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n i u  H ITE S
EDITOR OF THE W A LLA C E  FARMER GOES AFTER  

CONGRESSMAN W IT H  A  SHARP STICK FOR F A IL 

URE TO DO HIS PLA IN  DUTY TO HIS P E O P L E -A  

QUESTION OF MUCH INTEREST TO THE CATTLE  

RAISERS IN  T E ^ S  AS W E L L  AS IN  IO W A —THE  

OPEN LETTER W H ICH  THE EDITOR W RITES

Texas cattlemen and shippers generally 
will be plea-sed to learn that the people 
of Iowa are joining in the light for refor
mation of railway rates, as is evidenced 
by the following open letter from the edi
tor of Wallace's Farmer to Congressman 
Hepburn, who defeated needed legislation 
along that line in the last congress:

‘•Dear Sir—The farmers and stockmen 
of Iowa are learning with surprise and 
not a little humiliation tha,t by reason of 
the attitude of some of their representa
tives in the national congress on the 
transportation Question, they are regarded 
by the farmers of other states as stand
ing in the way of sorely needed reforms. 
These reforms have been demanded bjr 
the president, the industrial commission 
of the house and ienate appointed by 
congress to ascertain what legislation is 
needed, by the interstate commerce com
mission, and by about three hundred of 
the leading industrial and commercial 
organizations of the United States. It 
is the more surprising and humiliating be
cause Iowa is generally regai'ded as the 
leading agricultural .state of the union, 
peopled by men of vecas high Intelligence, 
and with "more pc'itickl influence than 
any other state, as least in the west, hav
ing two members of the cabinet (and 
one of them of unusual ability and far- 
reaching influAence among the agricultural 
people), director of the mint, and the 
chainnanship of many of the most im
portant committees, one of them being 
that of Interstate commerce, which it is 
.vour distinguished honor to hold. Neither 
the farmers or stockmen of the states 
west, nor the cotton growers of the 
south, nor the great commercial organi
zations of the east, are able to under
stand why a state occupying such a re
markable vantage ground should, through 
its representatives In congress, bar the 
way to needed reforms which the coun
try so generally demands and so urgently 
needs. Particularly they are not able to 
understand why the representativ’e of the 
Eighth district of lo^a, the home of so 
many of the most sensible, most succes.s- 
ful, and most patriotic people, should 
throw the weight of his influence against 
any attempt to amend the interstate, com
merce law.

“ It is said that almost more than any 
other congressman you are the most per
sistently hostile to legislation calculated 
to place in the hands of the interstate 
commerce commission power sufticient to 
enable it to prevent discrimination in rail
road rates and to enforce rates which will 
be. eaultable. It is said that you arc not 
only passively opposed to remedial legis
lation. but actively endeavor to prevent 
it, and that but for this activity on your 
part it would have been secured long ago.

Possibly the farmers and stockmen of 
ottfer states do not have a correct un- 
Serstanding of your attitude on the trans
portation question. _ I f  so, it would give 
the farmers of this stale great pleasure 
to be able to tell them so. It is in the 
hope of ascertaining just where you stand 
that we address you how and in this 
public manner.

“Although since that time your lines 
have fallen in pUasant places, you can 
not have forgotten tho year 1886. At 
that tlrne you wpio a >iandidate for re- 
election to congress and your defeat was 
not only jJL_ey£Dt In your life .but an 
eve.it in the history of^he state knd the 
politics of the nation as well. Then, as 
now. the people ,were .suffering from in
equitable fieight rates and unjust di.s- 
crlminations and the subject of interna
tional commerce was thoroughly and ex
haustively discussed in your district. The

day after election it was found that the 
farmers, who lov’ed you and were just 
as proud of your evident ability, had de
liberately chosen a much weaker man 
with no congressional experience, be
cause they were suffering from discrimi
nations in railroad traffic, from which 
you would promise them no relief. The 
interstate commerce law was enacted in 
1887 as a'^political necessity because of 
your defeat in 1886.

‘ The interstate commerce law, enacted 
In 1887. v.orked reasonably well until 1897, 
when the supreme court decided that 
while the commission had the power to 
declare a rate unlawful and unjust or tin- 
reasonable, the authority to say what 
lower rate would be reasonable or just 
was-not clearly expressed in the language 
of the law Itself. The power bi congre.ss 
to delegate this power was not questioned, 
but it was decided that it was not duly 
expressed in the enactment; and ever 
since then the people have been dem.and- 
ing an amendment of the law which 
would restore its original intent.

“No man is more fully aware than you 
are of this popular demand. As chairman 
of tjie interstate commerce committee you 
have had an opportunity to hear repre
sentatives of the various igterests, you 
have heard the whole subject discussed 
in all its bearings by the representatives 
of great commercial organizations, by 
eminent jurists, by the interstate com
merce commissioners themselves, and by 
the most eminent railroad attorneys. If 
there is a man living in this country, or 
any other country, who has had an op
portunity to go to the very bottom of 
the subject and know the rights and 
wrongs ot the people, you. Colonel Hep
burn, are that man. Men who do busi
ness w’ith the railroads (and all do either 
directly or indirectly) in your district, in 
your state, and in every state, have the 
right to know where you stand on a que.s- 
tion of such vital Importance.

“No man over becomes so great that he 
can afford to refuse a plain answer to a 
fair question. You ha '̂e attained a po.sl- 
tlon of great prominence and power. You 
have been honored by the people of your 
district, by your conferees in congress, 
by the administrative power of the gov
ernment. But you have not attained 
that position, and never will attain It, 
where you can Ignore the wishes, the 
questions, and the demands cf those peo
ple from whom your power springs. You 
are a man of unusual ability, mental 
strength, and positive force. You know 
where you stand on this transportation 
question.You have good) and to you 
sufficient rea.sons for your position. Sure
ly the people of your district and the 
atate of Iowa as well are not unreasonable 
in asking you to tell them plainly what 
that position is.

“ To bring out more fully our mean
ing, we ask you for a direct answer to 
the following questions;

“First—Do you believe that the making, 
or, as It is termed, the fixing of ratetf, be
longs exclusively to the railroads?

“ Second—If not, do you believe it in 
the power of congress to so amend the 
interstate commerce law as to enable 
it to correct prevailing abuses?

' ‘The Cooper bill now before your com
mittee, as you know, (a) gives congress 
power to correct a rate which, after a 
hearing of all parties, it finds to be un
lawful, unjust, and dlst;rlmlnatlve, and 
makes its orders promptly opirative. (b) 
Authorizes it to determine a division of a 
joint rate when the carriers fall to do .io. 
(c ) Subjects the orders of the commis
sion to a review of the courts, which or-

ders may be stayed or su.'ipendcd pending 
review, (d) Provides that the orders of 
the commission may be enforced by in
junction and offenders fined.

“T'hird—Do you have any objections 
to this bill; and If so, how would you 
amend it to correct present abuses?

“ We ask these questions at this par
ticular time because of the similarity 
of present conditions in your district and 
in the state to those prevailing in 1886. 
In that year and for years previous your 
constituents were paying $72.50 per car of 
cattle from Crestón to Chicago, and a 
similar »-ato at all stations in the western 
portion of your district; while on tho 
same train cattle were carried from Kan
sas City and Omaha‘ at $45. Flour was 
then shipped from Kansas City to Des 
Moines for 10 corita per hundred pounds 
in carload lots, while towns in your dis
trict had to pay 16 to 20 cents for half the 
distance. Your constituents pay 2S>4 cents 
per hundredweight on the cattle and 
hogs they ship to Chicago, while on the 
same train cattle are ctirried from the 
west .to the same point at 16 cents. 
The long-established rate on packing 
house products between Chicago and New 
York is 160 per cent of the ra(e on live 
cattle, and l.'iO per cent of hogs and sheep. 
Yet the beef trust gets Its products ra l
lied through your district from Missouri 
river points to Chicago at ISV* cents per 
hundred pounds, while your constituents 
pay cents on both cattle ainl hogs.
If the live stock rate is iiist. then_the-
beef trust should pay 35Vfe cents on the 
product. If the dressed beef rate is just, 
your constituents should pay 14Ví¡ cent.'* 
on cattle and 15 cents on hogs. Is it any 
wonder, therefore, that they are inquiring 
by what methods they can be put on an 
equality with the combination of pacit- 
Ing houses, whi^h bŷ  means .of rebates 
heretofore grahtcii by the railroads hayo 
become an odious and oppressive mo
nopoly?

“The people of your district ar̂ : a
long-suffering and a forgiving j'coplc. 
They believed when they restored you to 
power and place thatl chastisement, how
ever grievous It may have been to you,, 
would work out In your case in the iieace- 
abel fruits of righteousnc.ss. Is it-any 
wonder that they, in connection with tho 
people of the slate, desire, to know where 
you stand on this important question? Do 
they not have a right to know?

“ Ne^er was there a more apiiropriate 
time to give evidence of true statesman- 
Ehlp than just now. roliticians arc com
mon. statesmen are rare. In this presi
dential year the common people are tak
ing no special interest in the election. 
Why should they? Both parties axo in 
.substantial .accord on the maintenance of 
the gold standard. The ‘tariff rippers’ are 
silent as the grave. Scratch a democrat 
and he bleeds protection to home Indus
tries. Imperialism is a ghost. The fat 
fried out of great corporations runs Into 
two barrels this time. The struggle t.s 
simply one between tlie ins and outs, in
teresting at present only to the candi
dates, local and state and national, pres
ent or prospective. Why not take up a 
subject in which the peoi.le have a vltfil 
IriTerest and tell the farmers of your dis
trict why they should iiay $9.50 per car 
more on hogs and $10 more on cattle 
in order that the beef liust may pile up 
yet other millions with which to monop
olize not only the live sto< k markets, hut 
the poultry market, eventually the butter 
and egg market, the grain market, and 
even the grazing and live stock feeding 
industries?”

CHAS. F.
Something More Oonceming 

the Life of the Late Secre

tary of the National Live 

Stock Association

NEWS FROM BAIRD
BAIRD, Texas, Sept. 27 I’liis section 

has been having lots of tain and crops 
and grass are greatly hem filed and pros
pects for the farmer*« an«I stockmen am 
more bouyant. in f.act, they are prosper- 
oirs t^ what they were six months ago. 
The immigration to this «ounty is gofjd 
and prices of land Increasing.

Miss M.ae Smith of Fort Worth reeently 
arrived and Jook up her school at th<) 
ranch of Colonel R. A. Speer and Is get
ting on nicely. She Is very popular.

Colonel J. O. Hall came down from hi.s 
home at 'Vlnlta, I. T.,'a few day*v/> «nd 
it. buying up yearlings and storking his 
large ranch In Calhoun county.

There ha« been about 600 bales of col- 
ton «hipped from Baird up to date this 
year.

Considerable' improvement is going on 
In Baird now.

The Baird opera hous* will soon be 
opened up In the upper story of the A. 
Cooke building.

Captain B. George Nlch, the Salvation 
Army officer in command at Burnley, 
I.Ancashire, always preaches from a cof
fin. It ia stood upright and he stands in 
It.

The Denver Reeord-Siockman, in Its last 
i.ssue, contains the following account of 
the life and death of the late Charles 
F M.irtln, who, served as .secretary of 
the National DlVe Stock Association sines 
its organization:

Charles Finlay Martin, secretary of ths 
National Klive Stock Association, died at 
Greeley. Colo., last night. He left Den
ver yesterday morning, en route to 
rasper. Wyo., to atteml the industrial 
lelebnitlon In progress there, and was 
taken with a. hemorrb.age on the train. 
He was taken from the tr.iln at Greeley 
and later in the dsy had a second hemorr
hage, which restilled in hi.-« death later in 
the night. Fortunately his wife happened 
to l)e with him and was with him at h‘s 
death. The remains wei''' brought hack 
to Denver this morning .and the funeral 
will take place from hts residence here 
on Saturday afternoon.

Charles F. Martin was horn In Shelby 
eounty, Ky., In 1860. His family moved 
to Iowa when ho was still a sffTall hoy 
nn4f he spent the early years oA. iy<<'\llfe 
in tliat state. While still a youp^jjmall 
he came west and was engaged jwltn the 
eonstruetlon department, of the %nta 
Railroad through Colorado and New Mex
ico. He mamiged to .save enough money 
In this work to pnrcha.se a. flock of sheep 
and for several years h.andled his own 
flock HR herder, ninglng through South
ern Colorado and Norli,‘'*-n New Mexico. 
He met and became identified with Sena
tor Steve Dorsey as his private secretary, 
and had much to do with that gentle
man’s private live stock Interc.sts In New 
Mexico. This drow him Into the politics 
of New Mexico and lie started a news
paper at  ̂Springer. In that territory. A 
young .man then and full of Intolerance 
for the lough gang that practically “ ran 
things” In that section, he denounced 
them-vigorously through his paper. As 
a result the gang came to Rjirlnger to 
(lean him out. Martin wa.s warned In 
time and put himself umler the) protec
tion of the sheriff In the court house. A 
battle ensued between Martin, the sheriff 
and a deputy on one side, amhn.shed In 
the rourt house, and the desperadoen as 
the attacking force from the street In 
front. As the sheriff had hl.s wife and 
family In the court house, Martin finally 
decided to escape In order to stop the 
fight. While the sheriff held the attack
ing force in front. Martin escaped through 
the rear and matlo his way overland to 
Panta Ke, where he notified the governor 
am! y ’oop.s were sent to Hprlnger. In the 
fight at Rprlngor one of the desperadoes 
was killed by a shot from the ^‘court 
house. This meant that Mr. Martin could 
no longer live in New Mexico, but Instead 
of coming north from Kanta Fe over« the 
Rio Grande, he went back over the Santa 
Fo through Springer. 'Fhe dosperadoea 
g« t word of his coming and at Springer 
the train was searched, but Martin was 
i'oncealod In the drawing room with two 
revolvers In his hands, prepared 4o*ielt his 
!lfi* dearly. Through the friendly efforts 
of tm- conductor he was not dtscnveretl.* '

Mr. Martin then came to Denver and 
shortly after became the representativ* 
of the Associated Press. When he was 
overtaken with the disease which finally 
raii.s' tl his death, he was compelled to re
sign hi« position and afterward engaged 
in mining. He met with more illness 
end bad luck and when the National Uve 
Hto-'k Association was formed in Denver 
he was selected as the secretary, and 
has held that position to his death. He 
was mnrrled in Trinidad in 1885 to Miss 
Susan Stout, who survives him. He had 
no chii«lren. He bnrvea a mother, living 
at Wichita. Kan., with a sister. Mrs. Kate 
.stenart. He has a brother, Mr. George 
Martin, living at Kansas City and an
other sister, Miss Bertha Martin, teacher 
in the /ti'hool of Elocution at CThlcago.

Mr Martin was a man of considerable 
magnetism, 'Warm hearted and Jovial, 
full of energy And si ox,» out for
the wea);ing disease which finally claiine4 
his lifa^ CStarles F. Martin would taned
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Dr. TERRILL,
DALLAS* EX P ER T AND R ELIABLE  

^^PECIALIST, G U A R A N TE ES  A CURE.

i ^
m

O IL . J . H . T E R K I L L

 ̂ Dr. TerriH 's equipment is the most 
compiete and the finest known to be in 
the whole Southwest. There is nothing 
lacking fo r PERFECT TR E A TM E N T and 
a 8'JRE CURE at his ins titu tion . His 
own exclusive methods are never-failing 
and are the most successfui known to 
the medical world.

INVESTIGATE MY AB ILITY
I f  you are a sufferer from  any o f the 
diseases tha t come under my specialty. 
I well know tha t if  you w ill only inves
tiga te  the great success tha t I am mak 
Ing tha t you w ill gladly allow me to 
cure you. I confine my immense prac
tice to the CURE of:

' I

STRIOTITRE, VARKX)CELE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD 
POISaN, LOSS OP M ANLY VIGOR, SEM INAL  
EMISSIONS, PILES, FISTULA, EPILEPSY and all 
DISEASES of the KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND  
P B D S T A T B L

Consult Dr. Terrill [Free] Before Plaicing 
Your Ceise Elsewhere

• ■ V A R I C O C E L E
....r'eurr <hiH (lisoaso without pper-
aation. arul under my treatment the 
congested I)I<kk1 vessels readily dis
appear. 'I'he parts are rf'stored to 
their natural eon<litif)n, and vlRor, 
strenRih and <'ir<'iilation are re-es
tablished.

S T R I C T U R E
I cure .stricture without the knife 

or other ln.strument by an applica
tion which acts «llrectly i)ii the 
parLs affected. dlsHolvlnR the stric
ture completely by my Ralvanic- 
electric medical trcatmf nt; is pain- 
le.s.s and in no wise Interferes with 
your husiness duties.

LOSS O F  m a n l y  v i g o r

You may bo lacking In the 
power of manhood. If so I will 
rcjitore to you the snap, vim and 
vigor of m.anhnod, tho loss of which 
may be the result of Indiscretions, 
excesses or natural weaknesses.

I H A V E  A C O P Y R I G H T  G I V E N  
ME B Y  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  ON 
A  R E M E D Y  FOR L O S T  M A N 
H O O D  A N D  S E M I N A L  E M I S 
SIONS W H I C H  N E V E R  F A I L S  
T O  C U R E .  I W I L L  G I V E  A

T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S  F O R  A N Y
CASE 1 T a k e  a n d  f a i l  t o
C U R E .  IF T H E  P A T I E N T  W I L L  
F O L L O W  M Y  I N S T R U C T I O N S .
C O N T A G I O U S  b l o o d  POISON
I stop its progress, eradicate ev

ery vestiae of the poison from the 
system, and this without the use 
of mercuri', potash or other poi
sons. '

P ILE S ,  F I S T U L A
I cure piles and fistula without 

an operation. No detention from 
business. No aoid injection or lig
atures used.
K I D N E Y ,  B L A D D E R  A N D  PROS- 

T A T I C  D I S E A S E S
I cure all Irritation, frequent de

sire. stoppage, pain In tho back, 
hrickdust sediment, scanty flow and' 
catarrhal conditions.

V A L U A B L E  B O O K  F R E E
Dr. Terrill’s New Book No. 8 

should be in the hands of every 
' man who suffers from any of tho 

dl.seases mentioned above, as It Is 
conceded to be the very best book 
of the kind ever published. Send 
for it. Sent free in plalp, sealed 

\ wrapper to any address.

CONSVLTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE
t

Persons writing me may be assured of receiving no mail from 
me except in direct answer to their Inquiries or correspondence. 
Office Hours: Week days, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Sundays, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m

DR. J. H. TERRILL,
285 M AIN STREET. . J aj .. D ALLAS , TEXAS.

/
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been a powerftil man In any walk of life. 
As It was he ha.s enthiuslastlcally labored 
for the best Interests of the stockmen, as 
he saw them, and his death will be re
gret tec by all.

Mr. Martin was also secretary of the 
(tcr llemen’s Riding and Driving Club of 
I>onver, and that club will have charge of 
the funeral arrangements. The funeral 
service win take place Saturday at hl8 
former residence, 3338 Goss street.
' The remains of Charles F. Martin 

roaclud here from Greeley this morning, 
cecompanled by his wMfe, who Is com- 
rletely prostrated by tho blow. They 
were met at the depot by a large number 
of frmnds, for Charley was a favorite with 
all who knew him. His death was entire
ly unexpected. He left Denver Tuesday 
right for Cheyenne with his wife, in
tending to go to Casper. He was taken 
with a hemorrhage on the train soon after 
lcn\ing I^enver and was taken off at 
Greeley. Yesterday Dr. Holmes of Den
ver was sent for and everything possi
ble was dono for him. He was taken with 
IntOTnal hemorrhages last evening and 
died about 10 o’clock last night. He was 
ccnsclous until a short time before his 
death, but was not expecting any fatal 
erding. His death was painless and 
quick.

COL JNO. MOSOY

m ROLLS

Over Two Million Dollars More 

Than for Preceding Year— 

Tax Increase Twenty-Four 

Thousand Dollars

An increase of over two million dollars 
above tl\e assessment* of last year Is 
shown in the county 'tax rolls for 1904, 
completed yesterday evening. The total 
valuation Is $27.706,020. This total Is 
divided into Items as follows; Five hun
dred and fifty-two thousand eight hun
dred and twenty-five acres valued at $5,- 
913,000; city property valuation $12,706,020 
There are 15,579 head of horses and mules 
In the county, valued at $515,600. There 
are 27,042 head of cattle, valued^at $254,- 
960; 93 jacks and jennets, valued at $7,855; 
1,248 sheep, valued at $1,670; 784 goats, 
valued at $975; 8,876 hogs, valued at $24,- 
370; 153 hogs, valued at $1,350; 6.044 ve
hicles, valued ai $165,375; goods, wares 
and merchandise $1̂ 8̂3,450; materials and 
manufactured articles $204,450, implements 
and machinery $518,010, steam engines and 
boilers $91,125, moneys of banks $1,111,960, 
moneys other than banks $279,895, notes 
and credits $344,725, stock companies $18,- 
800, lailways, street railways and tele
graph and telephone lines $2,930,140, mis
cellaneous property $348,000, state adva- 
lorem tax $45,040.21, state schools $48,- 
645.78, state polls $11,193, county adVo- 
lorem $166,186.35, county polls $1,865.50 
special school tax $14.357,60. The total 
amount of all taxes Is $287,288.53, an In
crease of about $24,000 over last year.

It Has Been in a Northern 

Home for Years and Is Now 

to Be Returned to the Origi

nal Wearer . •

■tf

POULTRY SUCCESS 
Th* Twentieth Century Poultry Magazine 
16th year, 32 to 64 pages, beautifully Il
lustrated, up-to-date and helpful Best 
known writer* Shows readers how to suc
ceed “WlTh poultry. • 60o per year SPE
CIAL, INTRODUCTORY OFFERS; 1 year, 
26c, Including largo practical poultry book 
free; 4 months’ trial 10c Stamps taken. 
Sample copy free. Poultry Success Co., 
Dept 66, Springfield. Ohio.

The case will be heard for the last time 
by Commissioner Prouty at a meeting 
that will probably be held In Chicago.

It will be remembered that that In
vestigation began at Fort Worth and was 
subsequently heard^ai St- Louis and Chl- 
oaga

I

NEW YORK. Sept. 27.—After having 
laid for fifty years in a northern home, 
the campaign hat worn by (Jolonel John 
S. Mosby, the Confederate cavalryman, 
and lost by him when he was shot by 
two men of the Thirteenth New York 
cavalry In Virginia, December 21, 1864, is 
about to be returned to Its original owner. 
For many years It baa been In the pos
session of a woman living In this city.

Recently she communicated with one of 
Colonel Mosby’s comrades now living In 
Orange, N. J. Colonel Mosby  ̂was noti
fied and replied that the rellfc was un
doubtedly the hat which he w’ore. It will 
be returned at onbe to his comrade In 
Orahge and presented to the Military 
Museum in Washington.

POLK’S N E W  ItOAD.
John L. Pennington, of the live stock 

department of the Frisco, who recently 
resigned, has Just returned from a trip 
to San Antonio. While there he had a 
conversation with Colonel Polk, who is 
promoting a new railroad which Is to 
be built from San Antonio to Rio 
Grande City, a distance of 250 miles.

Colonel Polk and Contractor Garvey 
of Memphis have just concluded a 
horseback trip over the entire projected 
route In the interest of the new line, 
for the purpose of securing right of 
w’ay and bonuses. Colonel Polk reports 
to Colonel Pennington that he met with 
very flattering encouragement; that 
owners of large tracts of land were 
signing contracts granting both right 
of way and bonuses, and that he felt 
spfe in saying that the construction 
of the road was a certainty.

Colonel Pennington said Colonel Polk 
ha.s already secured financial b,acklng 
and that when he had concluded the 
work of gett4ng the right of way and 
other stipulated concessions the com
pany was ready to put up the money to 
build the line through to Rio Qi’ande 
City frhm San Antonio.'

When certain stipulations are com
plied w’ ith on the part of Colonel Polk, 
the money Is ready for the construction 
of the new road, and Colonel Penning
ton stated this morning that his con
versation with Colonel Polk led him 
to believe that th e -p ro j^^d  road w ill 
be built without unneceUpry delay.

The Frisco System Land and Immi
gration Association Is already turning 
its share of the southwestern tide of 
ImmliEratlon to Texas. •'

Three hundred and fifty  agents of 
this association from the East and 
North nave Just completed a tour of 
Texas and viewed its resources and 
Interviewed its landowners and local 
association agents, for the sole purpose 
of better presenting Texas opportuni
ties to the homeseeker and Investor 
In older states.

This association Is the most e f
ficient of its kind in existence, and 
has agents everywhere in the Unlte<!l 
States. I f  you wish to sell your farm, 
town or other property, or if  you dj- 
sire capital for factories, mercantile 
establishments, or any of the indus
tries, please address R. S. Lemon, Seo- 
retary Immigration Bureau, Dept. A, 
Frisco Building, Saint Louis, Mo.

S. A. HUGHES, 
General Immigration Agent*

G o o d  S a d d ie -r
'  A T  R E .A80N ABLE PRICES.

The Famous Pueblo SaLddlce

Secretary I.ytle believes that the con- 
solIdaTion of the two cases of the Texas 
and Colorado stockmen will result in a 
veidlct in favor of the cattlemen.

Tlltf $ P i
stimulate the TORPID LIVER, 
strengthea the diMsttve organs, 
regulate the boweu, and are un- 
eqaaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
In malarial districts their virtaea are 
widely recognized, as they possess 
pecoHar properties In freeing the 
system mim that poison. Elegantly 
aagar coated.

T aIea No  Substitute* —  a

Our double strength trees are fully 
guaranteed.

— Made by—

T , F 'ra s te r ,
PUEBLO , COLORADO.

SEND FOR NEW  CATALOG UE NO. 6

$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
W ill sell or trade valuable zinc prop

erty in the great Joplin, Mo., district.
Unless you have $25,000 or its equiva

lent don’ t write. Ground is tested. Mill 
on property. A fortune for someone 
situated so as to personally handle 
property.

W ill sell part Interest to proper party 
who could give personal attention to 
development of mine.

Should this Interest you write L. H. 
PYLE, Cashier, Bank of Conway, Con
way, Ark., for full particulars.

I nterurban
IlNE

40 Câ rs
D A IL Y  BETW EEN

Fort Worth &  Dallas
Cars leave each end of the line 
every hottr and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W . C. PORBESS,
G. P. A.

m  C H U T  EAST AND WEST LINES EVEI
Leuisiana and Texas.

THC

m c m e

lRMUMKVj

M  TlOVBLfi TO ANSWER QUBSTIOM. 
Ruas throng th« irrigable districts ef

WEST TEXAS «»blPECOS VALLEY
Those residing out of the State ar%,ja> 

guested to write for
NKW BOOK ON T EXAS-Fr—
B. F. TU RNBR, General Passenger A gL  

RAL LAS.TEXAS.

f >

r

When answering advertlsemente,
please mention Stockinac-Joumal

i
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Sheep Department Texas PresbyteriaLiv College
TH R IFT  IN SHEEl*

In the raising-of sheep, sight must 
at no time be lost of the necessity for 
keeping them thrifty. Some human 
beings may go without their breakfast 
and get along on a half-ration, but 
this rule must not be applied to the 
sheep. The thrifty sheep is a healthy 
sheep, and one that can and w ill re
sist disease, because it is thrifty. 
Thrifty means that there can be an in
crease in productiveness and in 
growth, because the Internal organs 
are working well, says the Farmers’ 
Review. Both quantity and quality of 
gain come out of thrift. There is no 
better way to stave off disease than 
by thrift. There is no better way to 
help the sheep keep away intestinal 
parasites, than by keeping it thrifty. 
This should be the first object o f the 
Intelligent flockmaster. Not only is 
the amount of mutton made governed 
by this matter of thrift, but even the 
quality of the wool is affected. The 
elements that go to make thriftiness 
in sheep are: First, good feed, and
all of it that the sheep w ill eat and 
digest; second, good and pure water 
and enough of it; third, good shelter, 
not too close nor too open, and lastly, 
attention by the shepherd. One would 
think these to be self-evident truths, 
and that no attention would need to 
be called to them. Yet, in the matter 
of food, we know that it is quite a 
common custom on many of our farms 
to allow the sheep to care for them
selves in the summer, even when the 
drouth has dried up the pasture so 
that it is a most difficult task for these 
animals to get enough to eat to ap
pease their hunger.

We have known such sheep pas
tured on the tops of mountains, 
where it was a long distance to any 
water supply, and the sheep would, of 
course, become very thirsty before 
taking their long Journey to the foot 
of the mountain. In such a flock 
there can be little profit, either in 
mutton or in wool. This condition is 
more likely to occur In late summer 
and early fall than at any other time. 
The shepherd w ill then be hardly like
ly to notice the lack of thrift, as the 
wool Is increasing slowly on the backs 
and sides of the sheep and the shrink
ing carcass is not seen. At this time 
of year, too, there is a tendency for 
the wool to grow long on account of 
the approchlng cold weather, this be
ing a provision of- nature to protect 
the sheep against the cold of the com
ing winter. A flock so kept w ill be a 
disappointment to the farnjer, for he 
w ill not be able to get either the 
weight o f wool O'* of carcass he ex
pected. His greatest disappointment 
w ill come when the carcasses are 
weighed, and he w ill fail to under
stand why sheep that seemed to bo 
all right while on pasture should 
shrink so on dressing. I f  the pastures 
do not furnish enough feed at all times 
to keep the flock thrifty, it w ill pay 
well to watch the decadence of feed in 
the pasture and supplement It by feed 
given at the barns.

fact that the government dip as recom
mended by Dr. Salmon o' the dejiartment 
of agriculture is a sure cure for scabies, 
if properly prepared; but that it is ruin
ous on the wool when sheep are dipped 
shortly' before shearing. I called upon 
the proprietor of one of the Minneapolis 
wool buying establishments, the North
western I''ur and Hide Company, and he 
advised me that lime and sulphur wool 
brought 6 cents below market price and 
that it was harsh and inferior, while the 
wool of sheep subjects to tobacco and 
other dips was not deteriorated by the 
process. The sheepmen of Montana make 
the same sUitement in effect; but siiy 
that lime and sulphur should be used only 
immediately following shearing—after any 
cuts made by the shears have healed up— 
and before the wool has grown out. If 
the scabies require dippings during the 
growth of the wool other dips than the 
lime mixture should be used. With the 
wool short. I was Informed, the lime and 
sulphur dip is a very cheap, effective and 
satisfactory reme.d^.for scab, the formulae 
for making, howeyer, to be nicely ob- 
seirv'ed. The sheep are swum the length 
of a trough full of the mixture, requiring 
three minutes, and are thrice entirely 
submerged as they pass along. A second 
dipping is given within ten day.s to de
stroy any remaining vestiges of the para
sites. No loss occurs to the sheep unless 
they are dipped too soon following shear
ing.

FOR. GIRLS
Two large new buildings. Perfect equipment. Patronagre beyond capacity last 
year. Bath rooms, closets, deep well water, steam heat, most perfect light ace
tylene gas, large gynaslum, basket ball, tennis, bowling alley. Music. A it and 
Klocution are specialties. Fine climate. No case of serious illness in the history 
of the school. Opens Sept. 21, 1904. For illustrated catalogue write REV. HEN
RY C. EVANS. A. M.. D. D.. Milford. Texas.

JA R V IS  C O U L E Q E
A  School to r  the  Masses. Ten Competent Instructors. Graduates from the 

Best Colleges and Universities, including State University and the University of 
Chicago. Is Economy and Moral Influences a questiont M axim um  W o rk . M in i
m um  Cost. Classical, Scientific, Literary, Normal, Business, Oratory, Music, Art 
and Primary. For Catalogue address,

T . R. D U N L A P , P res iden t, T h o rp  S pring , Texas.

L A M P A S A S  C O U N T Y  R A N C H
The ranch of Judge Acker on Patter

son creek, some ten milea from town, has 
been sold to a Mr. Malone of Coleman 
county, who will shortly take posse.ssion 
of the premises. It is said to be a fine 
piece of farm and ranch property, and 
brought a fauly good price for land lo
cated that distance from town. The 1,280 
acres brought J5,800.—Lampasas Leader.

S H E E P  D IP P IN G  FOR S C A B IE S
Some lnquir>’ into the effectiveness and 

effect of the lime and sulphur dip . on 
sheep and their wool, where the former 
are affected with scabies, develops the

CHANGE OF FOOD

Some Very Fine Reenll* Follow
The wrong kind of food wni__put,llLe 

body in such a dlVeaseH condition that 
no medicines w ill cure it. There is no 
way but to change food. A  man in 
Missouri says:

"For two years I was troubled so 
- w i t h * ■ m y " ' t h a t  sometimes I was 
prostrated and could hardly ever get 
In a full month at my work.

“My stomach, back and head would 
throb so I could get no rest at night 
except by fits and starts, and always 
had distressing pains.

*T was quite certain the trouble 
came from my stomach but two phy
sicians could not help me and all the 
tonics failed and so finally I turned 
to food.

"When I had studied up on food and 
learned what might be expected from 
leaving off meat and the regular food 
I  had been living on, I fe lt that a 
change to Grape-Nuts would be just 
what was required, so I  went to eating 
IL

•Trom the start I got stronger and 
better until I  was well again and from 
that time I  haven’t used a bit of medi
cine for I  haven’t needed any.

“I  am so much better in every way, 
sleep "soundly nowadays and am free 
from the bad dreams. Indeed this food 
has made such a great change in me 
that my w ife  and daughter have taken 
it up and we are never w'ithout Grape- 
Nuts on our table nowadays. It  1s a 
wonderful sustalner, and we frequently 
have nothing else at all but a saucer of 
Grape-Nuts and cream for breakfast 
or supper.’’ Name given by Postum 
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Good food and good rest. These are 
the tonics that succeed where all the 
bottled tonics and drugs fail. Ten days’ 
trial of Grape-Nuts w ill show one the 
road to health, strength and vigor. 
•There’s a reason.’’

L o o k  In each pkg. for the famous llt- 
t U  b o o k , “The Road to  W ellvllle.”

M E R IT S  OF T H E  A N G O R A
Writing on the Angora goat in the 

American Sheep Breeder. R. R. Dawson 
of Cypress Mills. Texas, .says:

"None of our domestic animals are 
worthier of good treatment or repay it 
better than the beautiful Angora, whose 
silver fleece and fawn genemu.sly reward 
the owner for all the rare given. I own 
a band of tiOO of the little beauties ani 
know whereof I write. In m.v travels 
over the country I see \ast ’unbroken 
areas that would make ideiil range, but 
not a single Angora to utilize the rich 
herbage and browse, and I often wish I 
had twice 600 of the money-makers to 
eover some of the tenantless range. H. 
T. Fuchs has called attention to the wolf- 
tight and dog-tight barbwire fence for the 
protection of the does and kids and shown 
the owners of broad acres how easy it l.s 
to make merchandise of the wild brush, 
weeds and vines by feeding Angoras on 
them. Just as true now Is It as in the 
old days when some wise Greek said, 
“The gods help those who help them
selves.’ ’ ! The landlord can not be an An
gora rancher and gather his’ yearly harv
est of silveT fleeces and his crop of white 
kids without the eight dr ten-barbed wires 
that give protection to the band of does. 
Has it ever occurred to the owners of 
the desolate reaches of unoccupied prairie 
and brushwood land that there is no farm 
or ranch animal so domestic, docile and 
prof table as the Angora? None so tract I- 
ble and adaptable, none so quick to catch, 
comprehend and obey the will of their 
«wner and certainly none that so surely 
transform the wilderness growth Into 
wealth as the Angora: nor is there an 
animal of all the hairy tribes that is 
quicker to appreciate kind treatment. For 
Texas with its semi-arid climate and 
great reaches of open country the An"- 
gora is par excellence, the animal for 
certain and profitable revenue on the 
raneh or farm. In this great state tho 
Angora industry will never be less Im
portant than now because it Is the surest 
following yet known to local husbandry.’ ’

S H EEP NOTES
Lem Beckett of Kinney county sold 

ninety-eight goats last -week at $1.75 per 
head, kids under six months not counted,

A fine Angora goat skin decorates the 
walls of the Montana exhibit booth in the 
agricultural building. It is nearly the size 
of the skin from a bear and owing to tho 
new purpose to which skins of this kind 
are put it Is almost as expensive. A  note 
informs the visitor that Angora goat 
skins are now used extensively for robes 
in baby carriages, and that one of these 
robes, lined with silk, recently sold In 
Cincinnati for $35.

Experiments recently made In France 
for the purpose of ascertaining the nu
tritive value of salt for sheep show that 
sheep which had been fed salt gained in 
weight four and one-half pounds more 
than those which received no salt. More
over, the sheep which received salt pro
duced one and three-fourths pounds more 
wool and of a better quality than those 
which received no salt.

As to whether the price of wool is to 
still further advance as the season prog
resses. opinions differ. Many gradea and 
varieties of wool are now selling as high 
as they were in the boom year of 1899, 
any many operators in wool axe disposed 
to move cautiously, but it must be re
membered that the consumed is much 
more closely up to original sources of 
supply than he was then, and that the 
statistical position of wool is much 
stronger. Of significance, however, in 
this connection Is the tenor of the latest 
advices from abroad to the efTert that 
pastoral conditions In Australia have de
cidedly improved during the past two 
years that the yield In that section of 
the globe is now tending towards an In
crease. as well as South America, and 
that careful observers of the situation in 
Ehigland express the belief that at the 
next I.x)ndon sales prices will do well If 
they bold their own.

CATTLE IN MEXICO
E. C. Houghton and Ij. E. Booker, 

prominent cattlemen of Mexico, are 
among the arrivals at the Zetger. J. 
J. Howard, another large cattleman 
from the si.ster republic, was here yes
terday, accompanied by his wife. They 
left last night for the World’s Fair 
and after a short visit there w ill go 
tit the eastern cities.

Mr. Houghto!! is the superintendent 
of the great ranch of the Corralitos 
Cattle Company in the state of Chi
huahua. He is to be here for several 
days on business Connected with the 
ranch. At the Zeiger this morning 
he said to a Herald reporter that the 
conditions at the ranch were of tlio 
very finest, that the grass was good 
and Uie cattle in the best condition.— El 
Paso Herald.

BIGGEST C.\'rrLE OW NER
The wealthiest live stock owner in 

the world is tlio governor of Chihtia- 
hua, Mexico. He is General l.x)uis Ter
razas, and is said to be worth $200,000,- 
000. The American state, of which he 
Is the cliief executive, lies along the 
border of Texas. The governor has 
V)een granted four months’ leave of 
absence, and will spend most of it in an 
extensive tour through the United 
States. He has more than 1,000,000 
head of live stock. Among these arc 
‘200.000 head of cattle and a good 
biinch of goats. He employs 10,000 
men on his ranches, and owns .'».000 
houses In the city of Chihuahua. He 
lias a controlling interest In all the 
bnnvs and financial institutions In his 
state.

Pn^lTinN^ OUAKANTEED. May pay tuition out 
I UOM lUnO of Mlary after couraeta completed 
and poaiUoa is aacarad. Indorsed by baaioesa men 
from Maine to California. For lb0«pala caíalas, 
addreas J. f .  DIAUOUON. frea., either place,

^ íüsillESS

F o r t W o rth , Texas, Seventh and House  
ton  S ts., Board o f T rade  B ldg. 

G alveston, T e x .; S hrevepo rt, L a .; Oklaho«  
ma C ity , O. T .;  S t. Lou ie , M o,; Kansas  
C ity , M o.; A tla n ta , G a.; M on tgom ery , A la .;  
N ashv ille , T e n n .; L it t le  R ock. A rk . ;  F o rt  

S cott, K a n .; Colum bia, S. C .; K n o xv ille , 
Tenn.

Incorporated. 1300,000.00 capital. Eftabllahed 
low. 14 bankers onboard of directora. National 
reputation. Our diploma represents in buainrsa 
circles what Yale's and llarvard'a represent in 
literary circles. No vacation; enter any time. 
Part car fare paid; cheap board. Write to-day.
H O M F ' S T I i n Y  dookkcepino. shorthand. 
nu i n t  O I U U I .  penmanship, etc., taupht
by mail. Non^ refunded if not satisfied with 
course. Write for prices of homt study courses.

Nelson-Draughon
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fort Worth, Texas, guarantees to 
teach you thoroughly Bookkeeping 
and Banking in from eight to twelve 
weeks, and Shorthand In as short time 
as any firfit-clnss college. For cata
logue address J. W. DRAUCÍHON, 
President, Sixth and Main atreet», Fort 
Worth, Texas,

IN  GOOD C O N D IT IO N
H. C. Dillahnnty tells us his stock 

is in better condition than they have been 
for some time. Mr. Dillahnnty has a fine 
ranch near Gail and i.s among the num
ber of .stockmen that is not uneasy about 
range conditions. He baa raised a good 
crop of feed, and i.s well prepared to take 
care of his cattle through the winter.— 
Borden Citizen.

Seven Great Colleges
Clillllcotlir Normal College,
Clilllieothe Commercial College, 
Chlllleothe .Shorthand College, 
Clilllieothe Telegraphy College,
C hilllrothe Typewriting t'ulle||ej 
Cliillleotlie I*en Art College, 
rhillleotbe Mualcal College,
9i;{0 pnya for 4H Tveekn board, room 
rent, tuition and earfare aa per 
Mchednie. For free entnlogue addn'Mit 
ALI.EN MOORE, IMIE.S., C lilllleotlie. Mo.

I.EARN TELF.GR APIIV
and R. R. ACCOUNTING, $50 to $103 
per month salary. Endorsed liy all rail
roads. Write for catalogue,
.MORNE NCIIOOL tlF TELEGR.A IMIV, 

Texarkana, Texas.

c?
T h e  c r e a m e r y  p r o m o t e r

According to press dlspatehes the Mis
souri Agricultural College has recently 
been sending out notices to farmers In 
that state warning them against so-called 
creamery promoters. The methods of 
these promoters are said to be as fol
lows: They locate In a town, organize a
company, with several thousand dollars 
capital, and then sell the company an 
outfit. Investigation by the university 
showed that In many cases the outfits 
have been .sold at a profit of several 
thousand dollars and that In most cases 
an outfit worth $2,000 was sold for $4,000.

Q U A L IT Y  IS D IS A P P O IN T IN G
Range cattle quality continues disap

pointing. A few fat ones have come from 
Wyoming but neither Montanas nor South 
Dakotas have been up to expectation. Pte- 
dlctlon has been made that the open range 
will never again furnish more than a 
small supply of the thick fat grass steers 
formerly marketed from that source. "We 
simply cAn not get them fat," said Thoa. 
B. Tomb of the Lake-Tom’b Company, 
which controls the big Standing Rock 
pasture In Western South Dakota. "Per
haps grass will cure soon and help us out, 
but It looks to me as though a large num
ber of steers Intended for tl l̂a season’s 
market must be rewlnterei.’ *'—Breeders’ 
Gazette.- \

IS T H E

'J N C L E  S A M ’ 8  C O N D IT IO N  P O W D E R
Creates an Appetite, Purities the Bloml, Prevenl.i 
Disease and Cures Coughs, Colds, Worms, Midi - 
bound, Yellow Water, Fever, Dlstempc-r, etc. 
Sold by all druggists, warranted. Nothing equals 
It for Hog Cholera, give It a trial. Send us 
your name for "Farmer Jones’ Horse Deal." 
Emmkkt Phoppiktarv Co.. Chicago, 111. 

Sold by all druggists.

Pmm Tmt imI IMt
k a *S f A f ¡M O N M C M I CO..

A M E R IC A N  M IL C H  GOATS
The first annual meeting of the Ameri

can Mllcb Goat Record Association will 
be held In the Live Stock Congress Hall. 
World’s Fair Grounds. St. Tx)uls. Wednes
day, October 12. 7:30 p. m. Th’s meet
ing will be of Importance to the milch j 
goat industry, and all who are Interested] 
are urged to attend and take part In the 
discussion of questions, which will greatly 
affect the future usefulness of the asso
ciation. Milch goats will be on exhibition 
at the World’s Fair October 3 to 15, and 
the date fixed for the publto aale of

Mil

*T

X\'

milch goatg. Is Thursday, October IS. For 
further information addreaa W. A. Shafor, 
Secretary. Hamilton, O.
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the Devil’s river and Pecos sections, and 
bought all the mules he could find. The 
country has been thoroughly cleaned of 
big mules, he said; all that were left were 
young mules. He had tried to purchase 
all the mules In the country and had ef
fectually succeeded. “Mules are scare In 
this portion of western Texas,”  said Mr. 
Noelke, “and there appears to be little

Get out of debt and stay out, before effort on the part of stockmen toward 
Ban So Via xTo-ora ' \ your cTodltor has the opportunity of more the raising of mules, In the great scope
Ban »ana wews mVnfn« c*early Impressing the necessity upon your of country over which I  have been there

8. w , walker left here tnis morning jg nothing left but a few mule colts. The
L. W. Durrell reports two sales ' of stockmen do not seem to be going Into 

Brewster county realty recently. One of the business of raising mules, as It seems 
5,760 acres on the lower San Francisco they would when such good prices are be- 
creek conveyed by himself to Lively & *og paid for the animals. It seems they 
lioard of Whltewright, Texa.s, consldera- are afraid If they go Into the bjjslness of 
tlon 11,728. These parties expect to hold raising mules that before the hiule colts

The other tract sold was a body of 10,- j. g. Todd and Moore Bros, made the 
880 acres adjoining the Alpine Cattle following purchases of steers last week: 
Comjjahy’s San Ffancisco ivasture and the From Thorpe, Ryburn & Co., 1,000 twos 
Combs Cattle Company pasture. This and threes at J16 around; from W. & J. 
Was sold by Mr. Durrell as agent for the Jemeyson of Chrlstoval, 250 ones, twos, 
Tutt estate of St. Louis to W. T. Smith threes and fours, at $10 for yearlings and 
of Harrlman, Tenn. Consideration about }i6 around for the rest; from I.*ee Wil-

IN  SAN SABA COUNTY

with 600 head of 3 and 4-year-old steers 
for Bless, Okla.

Walters, Hagan & Kelley sold for C. W, 
Lindsey to O. D, Kirkpatrick and A . E. 
Petty his ranch, consisting of about 1,720 
acres; consideration $9,500.

.^nd O. D. Kirkpatrick to Ed Ray, hts

V444 acres; consideration $4,600.

IN BREW STER COUNTY 
Alpine Times.

Grass and water In abundance.
L. F. Buttrill sold 200 head of black 

muley yearlings to Jackson & Harmon.
Kokemot & Kokemot shipped two ear 

loads of calves to New Orleans last Kri- 
4ay.

Jake Holeman, one of the old-timers of

12,800.

IN  TOM GREEN COUNTY
U ve Oak county, shipped a car of horses San Angelo Pres.s.
from Alpine a few days ago to the east- J. W. Lawhom shipped one car cows 
ern part of the state. and one car calves to Fort Worth last

Tom Rawls has purchased the ranch of Wednesday.
Henry Reynolds, and Henry has moved B. H. Hambrlck shipped three cars 
his cattle to the Yarbo pasture. Mrs. horses To'FdftTTnrth. Among the horses 
Rawls and the children arrived here from were twenty-five head bought of Sam Neff threes, at $16. Felix Mann negotiated the 
Floresvillo this week and will go to the at $40 a head. foregoing sales. Ihese cattle will be
ranch In a few days. E. A. Flinn of Cameron was here last wintered on the NH ranch In Crockett

The Alpine valley Is now a thing of week, looking for steers for feeders. He county and shipped to the territory next 
beauty the cowmen are happy and purchased from John Kennedy, near Fort February. The Ryburn steers were de- 
vlrtualiy all In Brewster county know McKavett, three carloads of black muley llvered at the 09 ranch Tuesday, 
that they arc .safe, as far as water and steers, paying $25 around for threes and 
gras.s Is concerned, for the next eight fours, and $20 per head for top twos. He 
months at least, if it does not rain a bit also looked at .some Poll Angus steers be
fo re . longing to D. C. Ogden at McKavett, and

Mr. Cowman, your credit Is a little submitted a bid on them. These cattle
Stronger made so by the glorious rains, will be .«hipped to Cameron, where Mr. Company a short time back 200 yearlings
and next year the chances are your cat- Fllnn will feed them, principally on com and two-year-old steers, at $10 and $15.
tie will be In good condition and command for the market next spring.
■ much better price than for the past two 1. and J. S. Noelke came In Sun-
years. and it will be a fine time to clear day from Sherwood with 120 mules. W.
that Incumbrance that Is hanging over T. Noelke said that sixty of the.se mules

You have "dodged lightning” In dlf- had been recently purchased from J. M.

for $3,808. Thk uñgfttfiéHRI f SüiaM t bt
cattle remaining In the pasture on tòe 
South Concho and CrbVs Neét. w #e 
purchased by Ed Duggan Jr. for |«6.. T ^  
cow ponies were bought by Fayettà Tanlk-
ersley for $60.

D. C. Ogden refused an bffer b t $3i a 
head for hla 4-yeir-old PbUed-Angns 
steers. A price of $31 a head at the 
ranch for steers certainly demonstrates 
the value of this breed of cattle.

Stockmen who have raised thèse black 
muley cattle are enthusiastic advocates 
of this breed and assert their superiority 
over all other kinds of cattle. Thèy claJkn 
they are no harder to raise. In fiEuct are 
easier to raise than the ordinary cAtile, 
for the regson that being hornledti they 
can not hook each other and fight arôond 
the wind mills, with the conaeqilelfí ctits. 
screw worms and annoyance that trooble 
the stockmen In the case of horned cat
tle.

At the same time, breeders df Polled 
Angus cattle say they e&t nd tabre grass 
and £U*e no more expense then OOdmbn 
cattle, while the profits derived from the 
mulles are proportionately a great deal 
larger and they find a ready sale for good 
llrlces at all times àhd Seasons.

Fall wools are selling well arid thè étót- 
em markets are butte activa The wools 
in west Texas are of Abbut thé sStthe 
quality and staple as usuál, but á better 
price is expected this fall than. was JiAid 
last year. The price is advanetog In the 
eastern markets. San Angelo wool men 
are looking for a good, active maiket 
here this fáll, and San Angeld’s wodl re
ceipts are expected'lo 'bë bbttèr than 
a] this fall.

IN B R E W STER  CO UNTY 
Alpine Avalanche.

Judge Van Sickle and his stenogrrAj^er, 
Miss Daugherty; Judge Turney, A. S. 
Gage, SheHff Waltoh, R. B. Slight and 
W. S. Blevins went to Raymond Mon
day, when the LochaUSen lands were di
vided. Deeds were made and hftve been 

O. T. Word of Sonora shipped a car cf recorded, conveying to the several pár- 
horses to Fort Worth Tuesday, tlcipants their shares, roughly oriflitled

The cattle belonging to ttie McCrohan follows: .

TTams fifty twos and threes, at $16; from 
W. D. Barbee & Son, thirty or forty head 
twos and threes, at $16; from Mark Fury 
and Mrs. Miers, thirty or forty head twos 
and threes, at $16; from Lee Knight, 200 
twos and threes, at $15 and $20; from 
Boehrens & Lindemann of Chrlstoval, 100 
twos and threes, at $14 and $18; from 
C. C. Doty, forty or fifty head twos and

J. N. Craig purchased about eighty head 
of calves from S. O. Richardson and 
others. The Richardson calves were 
bought at $5 per head.

W. J. Carson sold to the 09 Cattle

you.
ferent ways hut tilings are becoming so Cox. and the remainder had been fathered 
different it will he ibuch harder dodging up from the Pecos country. Mr. Noelke 
when the same condWlons occur again. made a trip of a month’s duration over

estate were sold at auction Tuesday by 
George Cunningham, trustee. Three hun
dred and seventeen head of mixed cattle, 
calves thrown in, were bought In by Fe
lix Mann, for J, S. Todd of Kansas City,

• T

S to c k  'R rand.i
W. C. BISHOP

Chicago, Dawson Co., Texas. 
C. D. Crowley, Ranch Manager.

V A N  TUYL BROS.
postoffice, Colorado, 'I'exas. 
Ranch In Mitchell County.

J. M. & W , L. FOSTiR .
Postoffice, Shreveporb, La. Ranch in 
Howard and Mitchell counties, Texas.

ROBSRTSON & SCOTT. I. L. ELLW OOD, Dekalb, 111.

generally carry same brand 
Mark, under half crop each

Ranch In Crosby County, Texas. Ear 
pnark under slope In each ear. Other 
brands: Hat left side =>= left thigh. 
Under slope each ear.

Postofflce address: Colorado, Texas.

JOHN W . GLOVER.
Postofflce, Colorado, Texas. 

Ranch In Mitchell county.

Onr brands are F, Fo, or Fos on right 
side or double pothoftk on Idft Alda.

OOHNELL, CLARK A 
SOHARBAUSR

Ranch In Garza coüftty. E. W, Clark, 
Manager. Postofflce address, Leforest. 
T exas .

•Also 44Q on le ft side.

JOHN CARLISLE.
postofflce, Colorado, Texas 

Ranch between
creeks.

Champion 
Nolan county.

and Silver 
Texas.

. OS
-* ' É

4

LAft Bids.

1
\Hake on left shoulder. B on left hlb. 
Horse brand, rake on left fore shoul

der.

^ ■<
BEN V A N  TUYL.

Steers 
on loin, 
ear.

Ranches In Mitchell, Coke, Sterling, 
Borden, Lamb and Hockley counties. D. 
N, ARNETT. General Manager; Post- 
office address Colorado, Texas.

J. W . RUSSELL.

Ranch In Scurry County, Texas. Steer 
•and, —j— on left thigh.
Postdlfice address? Snyder, Texas.

S. A. PURINTON

Ranch located In Peeps county, Tex-
as.

Garter above knee and left 
Ear mark, split each ear.

Postoffice address: Longfellow^ Tex
as.

SAW YER  CATTLE CO.

Peetofflco, Colorado, Texas. 
Ranch in MItohell county.

Ranch te s ted  In 
Counties. Texas.

Postofflce address 
and Oshkosh. W ia

J. H. King bought sixty sections south 
of the railroad, south and west of Hfty- 
mond; also twenty-five sections. Including 
all of block 22, lying north of the tallroád 
and west of Raymond. The deal also In
cluded some personal property, and the 
consideration for the whole was $4.500.

Mr. King transferred his holdings njbrth 
of the railroad to W. D. Krebaum 'and 
L. D. Slmpsoh, the considération being 
$650.

J. G. Relnlnger bought thirty sectloris 
lying north of the railroad and eàst of 
Raymond; consideration $850.

A. S. Gage bought thirty-two sections 
south of King and east of Haymond. ex
tending down to Paul Bbers; consideration 
$2,000. Gage also gets the use of the 
King pasture for one year In consideration 
of paying up the back rentals, amdüntlhg 
to something over $1,200.

The W  B well, which commands a targe 
territory, remains unsold. It Is said that 
W. N. Gourley Is figuring on taking It.

In a suit recently filed by J. D. Jáck- 
son against the Galveston, Harrisburg and 
San Antonio Railway Company, the plain
tiff claims damages for the burning of 
13,760 acres of his pástiire land. The 
damage per acre Is Itemized as fcdlows: 
Grass, 25 cents; timber, 20 cehts; sotol, 
15 cents. This Is, perhaps, the first time 
that the value of sotbl has been a sub
ject of litigation, and, doubtless, sevetai 
questions in regard to this interesting 
plant will be discussed In the trial; for 
Instance, how long does the plant require 
to grow to maturity?

.P. H. Pruett and J. C. Powell shipped 
from Marfa last Sunday the Galloway 
steers Recently purchased of theïô by .T. 
H. Hicks of Santa Rosa, N. M. There 
were one thousand head, seven hundred of 
which were put up by Mr. Pruett and the 
other 300 by Mr. PoWfell. The herd was 
about equally divided between yehrllhgs 
and twos. The prices were $13 and $17.80, 
which are about 30 per cent bettesr thah 
the prices of horned steers of the same 
age.

P. H. Pruett has refused art offer of 
$9 per head for his black muley year
lings, November delivery.

A. J. Dragoo, late of Del Rio, Was here 
yesterday. He has bought 100 Bteerà of 
J. A. Stroud, with whom he has made 
arrangements for pasturage, and will live 
with his fa;nily on Mr. Stroud’s ranch.

releg.

Reagan and Irion 

: Sawyer, Texas,

IN T A Y LO R  CO UNTY
Abilene Reporter.

Dr. l^wls of Colorado Was Irt town to
day. He reports the rain out there very 
spotted, some sections being irt nice 
shape. Scurry county is in good shape ss 
far north as Snyder, but It IS as dry aS 
a powder house for a distance of twenty 
miles north of that place.

J. B. Cutbirth of Baird was In town 
Friday, shaking hands with his many 
friends. He is a real ''pioneer, settling 
what Is now the Holt ranch twenty-seven 
years ago. He Is not an old man Irt ap
pearance. is well preserved and promises 
to live many years yet to enjoy the coun
try he has helped to develop.

Dr. KiefCr writes In a private letter 
that Roby has Just had the biggest rain 
since July, 1902. It has been remarkably 
and distressingly dry in that county for 
the past two crop seasons, but we hope 
that Fisher will again become one of the 
best producing counties of West Texas, as 
It has very fertile lands.

Monday night the clouds gathered In 
the north and several showers fell dur
ing the night. In all. ,28 of an Inch at 
Abilene up to 7 x. m. Tuesday.

The rains reached Potosí and other 
points south by noon.

The Roberts’ phone furnishes our read
ers with the following report:

Good rains at Nugent, McCammant, 
Anson, Baird, Potos!» Dudley,

/
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THB reXAt «TOCKMAN-JOURNAL.

t^ , Itoaeoe, Albany. Btamford and Laa’a 
rafich.

BevaraJ points tbai have probably had 
rain siaaa, reported none this morning, as 
the Western Union brings reports of rain 
all the way fronts El Paso to Weather
ford.

The rgins at Abilene continued nearly 
all ^ y , ftt times quite hard, and it must 
have amounted to more than an inch in 
alb

IN  D O N L E Y  C O U N TY
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

Joe Horn and Eph Stephenson a’ill ship 
two cars of cows to the St. Joe market 
tomorrow.

Charles F. Martin, secretary of the Na
tional Live Stock Association, is dead 
from hemorrhage of the lungs.

J. B. Renfro of Mineral Wells bought a 
section of land from T. J. Thornton near 
Sitverton for J2.100 bonus.

Hugh Brown will leave Sunday with a 
carload of horses and mares for Ma- 
riajinar, Ark., where he will sell them.

J. R. Wright of Sllverton was here 
yesterday and bought 100 head of stock 
cattle from Mr. Edens at $11.

C. H. Tills nnd J. E. Hillman each sold 
a half-section twelve miles southeast of 
Clarendon, to Mr. Lane of Missouri, at 
$10 per acre. Mr. Lane is a son-in-law 
of \V. A, Kinalow of Rowe.

Lewis & Molesworth have purchased 
from Frank Patton of Shamrock 1,000 
yearlings and cows, which will be moved 
to stalk field pastures in Donley county, 
except the fat stuff which will be shipped 
to market Immediately.

Will Lewis returned Wednesday from 
the Bell ranch in New Mexico, where he 
bought for Lewis Ik Moleswoi^h 1,800 
yeg^lings and big streets at private terms. 
These steers will be placed In their Can
yon City pasture and wintered there. Will 
reports quite a war on beTween the Bell 
outfit and Mexican squatters, caused by 
the ranch having leased a lot of public 
land and ousted the squatters. The 
ranch now has thirty-five men employed 
to protect their interests, all armed with 
Mauser rifles and six-shooters. The Mexi
cans cut twenty-four miles of fence one 
night last week and posted a notice to 
the ranch owners than any fence rider 
caught out would be “potted,”  and also 
advising the cowboys to arm themselves 
and prepare for war. Serious trouble is 
anticipated. The Bell ranch now controls 
a million acres of land in one body and 
the Mexicans are very bitter towards the 
cattlemen.

on goat trading.
Stockmen are not likely to be caught 

without water during a dry spoil, for their 
recent experiences Itave taught them a 
lesson; neither will they allow their cattle 
to be without feed, where it can be raised 
so easily by irrigation. Ike West, the 
well know’n Leona stockman, says that 
they have raised more feed than they 
know what to do with on their irrigated 
farm and he believes that every stockman 
should have a patch that he can irrigate if 
it is at all possible. A  few acres irrigated 
will raise no end of feed, and it can be 
stored away for a dry spell.

I Y O U R  C A T T L E
❖ Need not su ffe r fo r  w ate r I f  you uaa an o u tf it  lika  th is.

rf
For any depth of well to 

1,000 feet
IN  E D W A R D S  C O U N T Y

Hock Springs Rustler.
G. C. Earwood, who Is ranching on Dry 

Devil's river, passed through towm today 
on his return from Barksdale, where he 
purchased eleven head of registered An
gora billies of Klrchner & Weaver at 
from $10 to $25. Mr. Elarwood now. has 
700 head of good nannies and a twelve- 
section ranch. His father, who ranchss 
near Juno, was with him.

After having a few preliminary showers, 
which laid the dust at town and most 
places in the county and amounted to a 
good rain in some places—below Bark;’ - 
dale for instance—lasit Tuesday afternoon 
the clouds became heavy and the glorious 
i-aln, so long and anxiously looked fqr, be- 
gan to fall. It continued to fair An hour 
or twd, covering the ground, filling the 
sm ^  pools, etc. About 9 p. m. the rain 
resumed its work and brought the amount 
5>f rainfall up • to ab6ut*“three Inches at 
town and much more at some of the 
ranches. From what we can learn, all 
this section of country has now had suf
ficient rain to stop the pump jacks for a 
time and make good winter grass.

Ov^r a hundred in use in West Texas and not a single ranchman has
a complaint to offer. Speaks weU for the Jack, doeen^4t ̂ ------

-  -  OUR^OmeULAR F. ^

A U A M O  I R O ^ N  W O R K S
BOX 378. 8AN ANTONIO, TEXAS.m

IN  BR ISC O E C O U N TY  
Sllverton Enterprise.

Joe Horn was over from Clarendon last 
Friday, looking after some cattle busi
ness.

J4 H. Burson shipped two cars of fat 
cows to market from Clarendon Monday.

The prairie dog election held in this 
county last Saturday carried by a big 
majority. Very few voted.

T. J. Morris sold to Elbert Bivens of 
Canyon City last Friday seventy-five head, 
ineluding cows, calves and 2 and 3-year- 
old heifers, at $13 around.

IN  CROCKETT COUNTY 
Ozona Texan.

Elam Dudley recently disposed of a 
car of cows on the St. Louis market at 
$2.50. They netted him $10.

Albert Prescott has made arrange
ments to have his steers turned over 
to Clayton <fe Henderson, and w ill leave" 
tomorrow for Alpine,4hls future home. 
He got $10 for his eariiinss and $11 
for his twos.

J. B. Reilly sold some cows In St. 
Louis last w'eek at $2.25 per hundred.

Fayette Schwalbe has refused an o f
fer of $30 a head for all the bulls of his 
raising.

J. IN'. Hender.son sold five of 945 
pound steer.s on the St. Louis market 
Monday at $3.35.

IN  H A R D E M A N  C O U N T Y  
Quanah Tribune-Chief.

Fred S. i'leming of Corsicana has 
bought 42.000 acres of the northeast por
tion of the OX ranch from White & 
Swearingen.

Eleven cars of cattle are being loaded 
today at the Denver and Frisco pens, all 
billed for 8t. Louis. The shippers are 
J. H. Clements, Aaron Norton, J. J. Mc
Adams, J. B. Harp, Williams Bros., Clls- 
bee Bros.,» and Billy Brooks.

Big rains are reported to have fallen 
over the entire stretch of country be
tween Hereford and Wichita Falls. Some 
places received less than others. Chil- 
licQthe and the country north of Gypsum 
did not receive much; neither did Greer 
county nor(h of Eldorado. Nearly from 
eaverywhere else reports of a ground 
soaker are coming in.

IN  N E W  M E X IC O
Roswell Record.

J. S. Tucker of Hagerman, who left 
several months ago with two cars of bur
ros for Canada, returned Saturday after
noon. He disposed of the burros at Mi
not, N. D., and it was not necessary to 
go to Canada. Mr. Tucker says the 
North Dakota country is in a flourishing 
condition and that the people are happy 
and cofitented. The burro trip was a 
successful one, and he will take several 
more cars to the northern country.

Last evening a few minutes after 5 
o’clock a rain commenced falling and it 
was continuous through last night and 
up to noon today. At noon the rain 
gauge at the military institute showed 
that 1.60 inches of rain had fallen. WThile 
this is not as much rain as fell a week 
ago, It has probably done more good on 
account of the extended time It has been 
falling. A t no time has it been a beating 
rain, but It fell gently and continuously, 
soaking into the ground as it fell.

From all reports received to the hour 
of going to press tl^e rain has been gen
eral over this part of the territory. All 
along the line of railroad from Peqos to 
Amarillo the country has been visited by 
a good rain. \

IN  U V A L D E  C O U N TY
Uvalde Leader-News.

T. J. Lewis has bought the Zachry, 
Gearhart & Gerald flock of goats and 
leased the J. H. Zachry pasture near Mon- 
tell. These were among the finest flock 
of goats in the counto', and Mr. Lewis 
has acquired some good property.

T. J. Lewis has sold 2,000 head of goats 
to Harry Young of Edwards county for 
$t.M per head. Mr. Lewis has been mak
ing several sales In the goat line recently, 
and, «rhila he handles cattle for the most 
oaii, he shows that ha Is up to the Umea

IN  TOM  G R E E N  C O U N TY
San Angelo Standard.

Clum Barkley shipped one carload of 
horse.s to Hillsboro Monday.

J. P. Andersen sold to Bascom Lynn 
seventy-five head of stock cattle, at $12.50 
per head.

W. D. Currier sold to LynA Douglas two 
Jersey cows for $125.

C. H. Powell shipped a car of calves 
from here Monday.

O. T. Word of SonoiA shipped a car
load of horses to Fort Worth Tuesday.

C. B. Metcalfe shipped his bunch of 
ti'alned mules to Dallas thi.s week. The 
animals will perform at the fair in that 
city. '

W. D. Barbee & Sons sold to Todd & 
Moore forty two.s and threes at $16.

Lee Knight sold to Todd & Moore 200 
twos and threes.

Mrs. Mires of South Concho sold to 
Todd & Moore forty twos and threes.

W. J. Carson of Sherwood sold to the 
09 Cattle Company 200 ones and twos at 
$10 and $15.

Fayette Tankersley bought two saddle 
ponies from the estate of John McCrohan 
for $60.

George Cunningham, trustees for the 
John MoCrolian estate, sold to Ed Dug
gan the ungathered remnant of the Mc
Crohan cattle for $86.

A. H. Moore’s steers, 600 head, which 
have been in pasture in Kansas, have 
been sold to a Kansas buyer at $25 a 
head.

J. M. Cox sold sixty mules to W. T. 
Noelke.

B. A. Hambrick bought from Jim Rey
nolds thirteen horses at $36; from Charlie 
Farquhar one at $40, and from J. II. Mar
tin one at $20.

D. .C. Ogden of Menard county has been 
offered $31 per head for his Polled Angus 
4-year-olds.

J. N. Craig bought from Blair, Under
wood, Tyler, Richardson, Foote and Nich
ols, 136 head of cows and calves at from 
$10 to $1L50 for the cows and $1 to $6 
for the calves. These cattle were shipped 
on Mondhy to the National Live Stock 
Commission Company, SL Louis.

The following shipments of horses were 
made Monday: By J. F. Cavitt to Mc
Gregor, one carload: by W. C. Crow to 
MadisonviUe, one car; by J. A. Fergu
son to P.n;|estlne, one car; by Farr A 
Yates to Fort Worth, one car.

J. S. Todd of Kansas City bought from 
Lee Bros, of San Ang<^o. 170 head of 
one, two and three-year--old steers, white 
faces, at an average of $15 per head.

G. W. Cunningham, trustee for the es
tate of John McChrohan of Chrlstoval, 
sold under trustee sale on Tuesday in San 
Aneglo a bunch of cattle to Felix Mann 
& Son, agents for J. S. Todd. The bunch 
comprised 317 head of branded cattle and 
thirty-two unbranded calv ês. Considera
tion, $3,505. The cattle were shipped 
Tuesday to J. S. Todd, Siwnmit, I. T,

Dr. John A. March and brother Murph 
have returned from a visit to the latter’s 
ranch in Coke county. They are pdeased 
with the condition of the sCock and rai^e 
caused by the abundant rains that have 
fallen recently. Dr. March reports Grape 
creek bank full, a condition that has not 
existed before in about foor years.

John Kennedy, owner uf the ftmoous 
Dearvalo ranch, Mengrd couwtyi sold

three carloads of Polled Angus steers, 
twos, threes and fours, at $20 for the 
twos, $26 for the threes and fours. Mr.
E. A. Flynn of Cameron is the purchaser. 
Mr. i-iynn will fatten these cattle on 
corn, this feed being much cheaper than 
cotton seed meal and hulsl.

J. S. Todd bought from Boehrens & 
Llndemaim of South Concho ninety-two 
Jiead of two and three-year-old steers at 
$14 and $1S per head. Mr. Todd also 
bought from Mark Fury twelve head of 
steers; from Jemyson Brothers 251 head 
of steers; from Lee Williams thirty-nine 
strees, and from Thorpe, Ryburn & Co.
I, 000 head of steers.

1). C. Sims of Paint Rock was in the 
city Thursday. He bought twelve bucks 
from R. S. Campbell of Ohio at from $30 
to $50 per head.
, McCroFian Bros, of South Concho were 
in the city Thursday, delivering 166 steer 
yearlings that they sold to T. J. Clegg of 
North Concho.

We learn that John Rae, an old time 
sheepman of Schleicher county, has 
bought 1.000 ewes from Robert Mauds- 
ley at $2.75 per head. He will breed 
these this fall to A. G. Anderson's bucks.

Oscar Cain bought one car of calves and 
one car of mixed cattle from Davis Bros. 
& McManus of Sherwood, and shipped 
them to Fort Woi tl» yesterday.

J. K. Ponder sold his section of land 
in the Patterson & Williams pasture to
J. W. Thornton, at $5.60 per acre. Mr. 
Thornton turned In a herd of horses In 
the trade at $30 per head.

Will Whitehead, the Synora cattleman, 
was in the city Saturday, en route to the 
territory. Mr. Whitehead gives the pleas
ing news that all the Texas cattlemen 
made money In the tenltory In spite of 
the Kansas City floods and the butchers’ 
strike.

Oscar Cain shipped Wednesday to St. 
Louis one car of calve.s; also one car of 
mixed cows and calves.

A  team of sorrel horses, raised by 
Stanley Turner of Water Valley, has re
cently been sold in San Antonio for $450. 
It pays to raise blooded stock.

J. T. Todd bought from C. C. Doty fifty 
two and three-year-old steers at $16 
around. The.se cattle have been pastured 
with D. E. DeLong on Dove creek.

M. L. Shelton bought of Hufstuttler 180 
stock sheep at $2.50 per head.

G. A. Ramblin sold to Nix 1,800 stock 
sheep at $2.50, and to T. Hurt of Abi
lene eighteen sheep at the same price.

A. K. Sheppard of South CoikjIio was in 
the city Tuesday with E. M. and Wade 
Barbee, Lee Williams and Jule Ramsey. 
They were delivering stree yearlings to 
T. J. Clegg, the new les8.soe of the Bur
ton Wade ranch on the North Concho. 
The yearlings brought $10 round. Mr. 
Sheppard sold 101, the Barbees 99, Lee 
Williams 23, and Jule Ramsey 10.

make the spring months safe.
From the best information we can 

giither the rain that fell on the Midland 
country first of tlie week was quite gen
eral. The territory, covered was quite 
large. In all directions and quite as far 
as we have heard from the precipitation 
was general, though In spots very light. 
It come.s In time to do lots of good yet. 
and had it not come as It did. some spots 
of the Midland country would have suf
fered this winter, though most of the 
country is In good shape. _____^

IN  B A Y L O R  C O U N T Y
Seymour Banner.

The rain thi.s wAek wa.s general all over 
this part uf the state. In King county it 
is said to have bt'cn the heaviest they 
have had there for two or three years, 
atid filled up all creeks, tanks and water
ing places. In this part of the country l\ 
has put the ground in fine condition for 
wheat sowing and stopped in time to not 
Interfere with cotton picking.

John T. George and wife of King coun
ty came in Tuesday evening on their re
turn from a visit to Iowa, Mrs. George’s 
old home, and left yesterday morning for 
home. Mr. George owns a large cuttle 
ranch in King, and r«'oeived the news 
while here tiiut tliey Just Iiud a big rain 
all through that country whlcli insures 
good range and water conditions fur tlie 
fall and winter.

IN  U V A L D E  C O U N T Y
Uvalde l.eader-News.

W. A. Mnnguni spiuit last week at hh 
I'anch near Iamiki Vista. He had never 
seen BO much rain and grass was growing 
fast. He could see no reason why cattle 
sliould nut fatten now.

The mohair clip of the ^ch fy , Geiuhart 
*  tlerald flock came In on Monday, mak
ing two big loads. This wa.s sheared from 
1.800 head of Angoras and was a very 
fine clip from point of length and fineness. 
Mr. Zachry thinks that the gout business 
Is one of the best InvestmenLs to be found 
and an Industry that promises to become 
more and more Important « ach year.

The Angora goat Industiy Is flourish
ing In Uvalde county. There are at least 
60.<»00 head, principally In the Nueces and 
I'Yio canyons. Considering that mohair 
brings from 25c to 36c per pound and thé 
average yield is from tw )̂ to three pounds, 
some idea can be drawn as to the reve
nue derived. Aside from this is the salç 
of muttons and bucks. Stockmen are 
beginning to take more interest in goat 
raising, particularly so, now that they 
see there is more real profit, with less 
capital, than in cattle.

‘ IN  M ID L A N D  C O U N TY
Midland Reporter,

George Harris came in Monday from 
his four sections on the line of Winkler 
and Ector counties. He reports fine win
ter prospects.

A. P. Veazey, holding four sections sev
en miles east, was in the first of the 
week. Grass is fine as can be, he states, 
and cattle fat.

Dell Dublin got in Wednesday from the 
range west, and says thè min the first 
of the week was quite general, though 
in spots light..

La.st Wednesday Burl Holloway shipped 
ninety-three calves and 101 cows. The 
cows and part of the calves were very 
fine and fat, and were sold to Clifton, 
Ariz., butchers. Seventy-eight of the 
calves went to markets east.

J. 8. T. Baker was In Monday from his 
place fifteen miles north of Odessa. He 
reports cattle fat and grass pretty gotid, 
but it Is getting quite dry end a good 
rain would be an inestimable bles.sing. 
especially in consideration of a doubtful 
spring.

Isaac Pemberton went out to his place 
just west of the M. Bar ranch Monday 
morning last, after several days in town. 
He says even if no more rain falls they 
have enough grass to go through the win- 
toe, but other good rains must fall to

IN MP.«ICO>lU COUNTY 
Higgins News.

Olympus Young received $18.50 for 
his steer yearlings here Hunday.

Seventeen cars of cattle were ship» 
ped from here to Kansas City Salur« 
day,

M. L  Seblts, received $3.25 for hip \ 
fat steers at St. Joe laHt week. \

George Kemp unloaded three cars 
of Mexico cattle here .lust week.

Ten cars of fat stocK left liere Mon
day night for Kansas i'ity.

Ous MehlhV)p and Tom Reasoner . 
shipped a ca^ of fat eattle to Kansas \ 
City Monday,

Henry Fruss sent ICO head of fins 
yearling steers to Kansas City Sunday.
He refused an offer of $20.00.

J, C. McCracken of Childress, Texas.
Fold 126 head of stoi;k cattle here Mon
day for $12.75 a round to W. H. Hop
kins.

8. H. Nay bought 32 cows of W. P. 
Graham at $15 per head.

Nay & Hopkins sent 6 cars of cows to 
the Lee Company at St. Joe.

Roy Peugh sold his two-year-old 
steers to Dprsey for $1$.

Dorsey & Maltsberger bought M. H. 
Card’s two-year-old steers for $18.

J, T, Nealy sold 43 steer yeftrlings 
at Kansas City for $3.00. Average 
weight 565.

At Boston last weak 40,000 pounds of 
Texas wool sold at 160Ifc $>oaiid.
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THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAt:.

\ [ Horse Department |
D E M A N D  FOR M U LE S

Live stock experts are predicting that 
the big* money of the next few years to 
be made in stock will be gathered in by 
the breeders of mules. When construction 
work on the Panama canal begins in 
earnest, they say the price of mules Is 
bound to jump, because these are the 
only animals that can stand the Intense 
heat of that section and keep on work
ing. The West Indies, Africa and the 
Philippine Islands have ahso been draw
ing heavily upon this country for mules, 
and the American mule is increasing in 
favor as a part of the equipment of Eu
ropean armies.

“As a matter of fact mules have been 
steadily rising in value. In Texas, Ken
tucky, Tennessee and Missouri there are 
big mule farms which have enriched their 
owners in the last ten years. Yet, for 
somo reason or another, the former mule 
breeding sections are not producing mules 
fast enough to supply the demand and 
their pioduction is declining. Not many 
years ago Kentucky had 55,000 Jennets, 
while now there are not more than 2,500. 
The same decline is noted iu Texas, Ml.s- 
souii and Tennessee.

The mule has been th? .standard wofk 
animal of the southern states for many 
years. It is there, of course, that he 
flourishes most. Texas tops the list with 
407,000, with Mis.souri next with 209,000. 
Of all the southern states Virginia boasts 
of the smallest number, 42,000. The av
erage value of the mule in these states 
runs from $7o to $85. In the United States 
the mule average $10 more a head m 
value than the horse—$72.49 to $62.25. 
There are nearly 3,000,000 mules, as com
pared with 16,000.000 liorses.

On the big southern plantations, mules 
In immense numbers are used. On the 
biggest one in Louisiana, that of the Leon 
Oodieahaux Company, from 1,000 to 1,500 
mules are woiked the year around. Cli
matic conditions make the mule more 
to be relied on than the horse in the 
rice, cane and cotton districts, and as 
these aie being better and more intel
ligently worked, the demand for mules 
Incieases. — —-------

“T'he mule has advantages over the 
hoi.se which have come to be recognized 
by men who woik the two side by side. 
In the first place, he pays the breeder 
better because he can be put on the mar- 
ket a year or two sooner. He is not as

only reason he bred the mare was because 
she was not fit to use, and that the 
reason the colt was nbf larger was be
cause It had never had enough to eat 
since Its birth. The stajlion can not do 
more than his part. You must feed the 
foal and its mother, then feed the colt 
after the sSme has been taken from its 
mother, and continue to care for and pro
tect the colt until he is 4 years old, and 
then you will have a horse worth own
ing, and very little trouble to sell for a 
good price.

Remember that “ like begets like,”  and 
never breed an unsound horse, male or 
female, unless you want to take chances 
on producing a colt that will show some 
unsoundness before It is ever developed. 
Do not use animals with spavins, ring 
bones or any other constitutional trouble 
for breeding purposes. And,^ above all, 
never breed to a blind horse or allow a 
blind mare to be bred, unless you know 
that the animal lost its eyes from a me
chanical cause. See that your brood mares 
are not roughly treated. A  good driver 
who loves his team is never willing to 
see them overloaded, or go without a 
feed at the proper time, and does not let 
them suffer for water.

I invite cash bids upon the following lands till Oct 1, 1904:
* 1. Ranch near Eagle Pass, Maverick and adjoining counties, con

taining 78,394.61 acres of titled lands, and 162,267JB9 acres of leased 
lands. 240,664.20-100 total. Well watered, well sub-divided and a fine 
beef ranch. ,

2. Ranch in Duval county, containing 26,117.36 acres of titled 
land, and 160 acres of leased land, 26,279.36-100 total. Large house 
and a well Improved stock ranch, 300 acres in cultivation. Address,

FLOYD McGOWN,
Receiver fo r the Estate of J. M. C h ittim , 215 W est Commerce Street, 

SAN AN TO N IO , TEXAS .

The World’s
F W o c y !

i" \ \ V

txppiiisive to raise as the horse, because 
he is in condition to do good work before 
tlie liorse can be broken to harness. At 
two years old’, the mule can be put 'n 
the fit Id and kept there until old ago 
ovfi'takes liim.

"TTie mule is also healthier tlian the 
lioise. He is rarely subject to the horse 
tUsease.s nor Is he likely to have blem- 
idli's which destroy the value of many 
a ctilt. Witli a mule, if there are any 
blenii.she.s. tliey do not Impair his value,
1 eoause lie is purchased for work and 
not fni beauty. He is not so nervous or 
liigh .stiung as tho liorse. He has a saner 
iiistiiKTt of self-preservation; will stand 
greater hurdsliips, lias more vitality, and 
wliin pi-̂ uperly instructed is steadier and 
more reliable.

WTien It comes to breeding, the two or 
more years saved in handling means big 
profit. Tile mule, too, is always salable. 
The mule market is never glutted; In fact, 
the market comes to the mule rather than 
the mule to the market. It matters not 
whether it is a time of peace or war, the 
demand for mules is always large. As a 
war necessity, the mule is universally 
recognized. As a work animal, the hauler 
of cart and dray, he will stand more wear 
and cost less to keep. Down south one 
part of the ration of a mule is molasses,, 
and another cottonseed meal.

“ The biggest mule market In the world 
ior several years was Lathrop, Mo., and 
the citizens there had visions of holding 
the title for years. This was when the 
Boer war was on, and the MLssouri muie 
was in big demand in South Africa. The 
British government organized a mule com
pany, which had its headquarters at 
Lathrop. Mammoth barns were built 
and hundreds of acres leased for pas
turage. This was encircled with costly 
fencing and elaborate pens were built.

“ When the war ended the mule market 
was left in bad shape. For a time there 
was a hope that the English would revive 
the mule camp for the purpose of restock
ing the depleted farms of South Africa, 
and the work of concentrating 70,000 
mules there was actually begun. But 
when this project was partly finished the 

,agents received word to close up and 
come home.

“The United States war department 
considered the idea of buying tho ] l̂ant, 
but gave it up. The mammoth barns and 
fences have gone to decay, the vast* tracts 
of pasturage have either been sublet or 
restored to cultivation, and the big 
seheines of departtnent stores, electric 
light plants and other enterprises haye 
been abandoned.” —New York Sun.

HORSE N O TES
As a rule, farmers can raise good teams 

cheaper than they can buy them.
Horses first taken from the pastures 

are not in condition for long drives or 
hard work.

Dust Is a very frequent cause of heaves 
In horses, frequent coughing and difficulty 
In breathing.

It is not good policy to force the growth 
of colts by giving them stimulating food 
and overfeeding them.

Keep a close watch over the suckling 
colts. A blemish or an Injury now may 
ruin the value of the future horse.

The dirt and sweat which accumulate 
on the horses during the day should never 
be allowed to remain on over night.

A mixture of corn and oats—two parts 
oats to one of corn—is a good working 
ration. Cracked corn Is preferable to 
finely ground.

Avoid keeping too many horses on the 
farm. Get rid of surplus horses If they 
are not making money. Do not allow 
them to eat up the profits which the use
ful ones earn.

The United States government Is about 
to send to the Philippine Islands several 
saddle stallions, the intention being to 
cross them on the native pony" mares and 
see what can be done In the way of horse 
breeding.

O P E R A T I N G

FAST THROUGif TRAINS Carrylnar
M AGNIFICENT N E W  EQUIPM ENT on

CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
—To the-------------

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Saint Louis
For copies of our handsomely Illustrated World’s Fair Folder contain
ing an indexed map o£p the Exposition Grounds and the City of 3L 
Louis, and for full information regarding rates and schedules to the 
World’s Greatest Fair,

X
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A. S. Wagner, 
T. P. A.,
Waco, Texas.

ASK ANY COTTON BELT MAN  
Or Address

D. M. Morgan,
’ T. P. A.,

Ft. Worth, Texas.

J. F. Lehane,
G. F. Su P* A., 

Tyler, Texas. I
V

IN PRAISE OF - CHAM BERLAIN’S 
COLIC, CHOLER.4. AND DIAR

RHOEA REM EDY
“A llow  me to give you a few words 

in praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy,’’ says Mr. John 
Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Texas. “ I suf
fered one week with bowel trouble and 
took all kinds of medicine without get
ting any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. 
Johnson, a merchant here, advised me 
to take this remedy. A fter taking one 
dose I felt greatly relieved and when 
I had taken the third dose was entirely 
cured. I thank you from the bottom 
of my heart for putting this great rem
edy in the hands of mankind.” For 
sale by all druggists.

I T H E  N E W  w a y
t

1̂* A n d  th© 3 e s t  W a y  F=from

I P O R T  W O R T H
- T O 3

SOUTH and SOUTHW EST TEXAS and OLD MEXICO
la Th© I

The first bunch of cattle from below 
the quarantine line that were dipped 
in this city in crude petroleum and 
shipped north to be sold as Stockers, 
arrived safely at St. Louis, and found 
ready sale. The success o f this ex
periment opens up a new field to the 
breeders below the line, as it lets them 
Into territory heretofore monopolized 
by cattle from above thê  line. Under 
the existing quarantine rejKlatlons the 
southern cattle that are dipped ac- 
cordifig to their provisions can go any
where that cattle from the safe area 
can go. The effect o f this is to prac
tically abolish the line through the 
medium of the dip. It is expected that 
many cattle w ill be dipped here this 
season, and preparations are also be
ing made to establish dipping vats at 
San Angelo.

G E T  R ID  O F L IC E
This Is the time of year wl^n hen Mce 

raise havoc. You can clean\ them out 
quickly and cheaply. We have a formdla 
for making a louse powder which Is ab
solutely-certain in results and costs less 
than 8 cents per pound to make, or three- 
fourths lesis than the cost of regular lice 
powders on the markets. Fowls apply 
their own remedy: Has been successfully 
used for years. Send 25 cents for the 
formula. Money refunded If not satisfac
tory.

T H E  T . T . P O U L T R Y  CO.,
Dept. 96. Springfield. Ohio. ^

t
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‘ ‘ T h ©  T © x a s  R o a d ’ ’

Two Trains Daily Leaving Union Station for 

WACO, M ARLIN. BRYAN.

Houston, Austin, San 
Antonio and Mexico

Ask your ticket agent to route you 
via the I. & G. N. from Fort Worth

L. TRICE, -  ̂ D. J. PRICE, ^
2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.̂  \ Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt. 

I. & G. N. R. R.. PALESTINE, TEXAS.
4.

C A R E  H E L P S  T H E  B R E E D
The farmer is not going to make a suc

cess at rals ng any particular breed of 
Imrses until he first learua to correct som 
of the many mistakes which mo.st farm- 
t*rs make. In the first place, they expect 
too much of the stnlllon; it matters not 
how good the individual is or what his 
breeding is. Men are too apt to point to 
n poorly ahnpt*d, half-starved, ungainly 
looking colt and say that he,is by such 
a stallion, giving the sire the credit of 
all the colt’s fallings, without ever stat- 
l!ig that the colt was out of the poorest 
uiAre that he ever owned, and that the

The Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas has transferred Inspector Toms 
from San Angelo to Chicago, to assist 
the regular inspector stationed there 
during the fall season. Mr. Toms is 
here en route to his post, and says the 
San Angelo country has had some good 
rains during the past few days, but 
there Is still some dry country out that 
way. He reports that the range in 
C'oleman county Is badly In need of 
rain.

FROM maker TO USER
BUY DIRECT FROM MAKER 
SAVE DEALER’S PROFITS
Finent Line and Highest Orade 

o f Goods in U. S. at no 
greater cost than ordin
ary kind. W'e make these 
goods ourselves. Uoney 
«.an buy no better. 
Our 20 years reputation 
stands bark o f every 
purchase made.

too  Styles Hand Made STOCK 
SADDLES. S5 Styles Beet SHOP 
MADE BOOTS. SS Styles Bullt- 
te-Wsar HlOH ORADE HARNESS.
Buy nothingln our line until you 
gv t our New CATALOO. Sent tree.

9 T O G K  YARO m  M A R M R 9 9  CO .,
Chaa. P. Shipley. Proprietor,

IB38 OBNBSCEST.. KANSAS CITY. MO

\j

. REGISTERED ANGUS
Largest herd In Central Texas. Mar- \ 
ket toppers. Try the Doddies—the 
best beef breed in the world. Both 
sexes for sale.
J. N. RUSHING, W eatherford, T e xa s .V

OSTEOPATHS
DR. M. B. H AR R IS. OSTEOPATH.

Fourth floor Fort Worth National 
Bank Building.

Reports received here from Ro.swell 
tell of good rains over the ea.atern 
portion of the New Mexico range coun
try, extending also to Amarillo.

O U T L O O K  FOR W O O L
Marketing of range muttons this season 

is likely to be curtailed by the urgent 
and growing demand for wool. Buyers are 
already bidding for the 1905 clip at high

er prices than prevailed thus far and 
where stock Is not fat flock masters are 
Inclined to rewlnter. This accounts for 
light receipts of sheep and strong prices. 
Bids on next year’s clip are I cent higher 
than this year’s prices.
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COIONEL POOLE 
ON THE WINE

Editor Stockm&n's Journal:
Before leavinr Snyder I  was Invited 

by a pretty woman to accompany her 
to the opening: of the Snyder school 
Oh Monday morning, September 12, 
which I accepted. This la one of the 
beat Schools In West Texas. The build* 
luff Is a ffood one, a flrstclass brick 
structure two stories high, six large 
rooms well arranged. A  little over 
400 pupils are in attendance. It did 
*ne good to look in the faces of these 
happy and bright girls and boys, all 
ready for the nine months work be
fore them. Several addresses were 
made by prominent outside visitors 
and teachers and a part of the faculty 
also. The program was a good one. I 
Was glad to see so many parents with 
their children on this oocasion, saying 
by their presence, “we, too, are ready 
to help you and teachers in this great 
work.” I  regard teaching as a very 
high calling, equal to preaching the 
gospel. There Is no set of people who 
Work harder and deserve more credit 
than teachers. Ben W. Hudgins, su
perintendent; Lfc E. Wencher, princi
pal; Mlsg Annie Bates, Miss W illie 
Strayhorn, Miss Annie McDonald and 
Miss Daisy Brady. Snyder ought to 
be proud of such a faculty as this. Pro
fessor Ben W. Hudgins is known far 
and wide as one among the best teach
ers in all Texas; wherever he has 
taught he is held in high esteem; he Is 
also a Christian gentleman. I had the 
pleasure of an introduction to all the 
above young lady teachers and was 
very much pleased with their appear
ance. Can’t help loving such pretty, 
sweet girls a little anyway^—I care 
nothing about the men. Yes, I  want to 
say to a lot of old bachelors that I have 
in my mind's eye, Thomas Nunn of 
Snyder, Pete Scoggln of Claremont, 
Thomas Martin, B. P. Burnes, W. H. 
Pepper and E. J. Mumford of Midland 
•—get your books ready and enter the 
Snyder schools; take lessons from 
these pretty, sweet girls. It w ill do 
you more good than all the cattle you 
can raise. While in Snyder I had thft 
pleasure of meeting my friend, Pete 
Scoggln,. who is buying steer yearlings, 
paying $11 per head. He had already 
bought something 'iike  1,000 head. On 
Tuesday evening at 2:30 I again board
ed the Colorado mail hack that plies 
between Colorado and Snyder. I do 
not know w ^ch  Is the worst— suicide 
or the mail^ack, as they do not respect 
rocks, stumps or anything else that 
gets in /üielr way. It rained on us 
a part/of the way. On arriving In 
Colorado at 8:30 the streets wore 
flo o ^ d  with water, heavy rain having 
fa l^n  for about one hour there, to 
the great Joy of stockmen. I  spent 

ednesday there perambulating around 
shaking hands with many old-time 
friends and hearing some good yarns 
from my old friend, P. M. Burns. He 
was In a fine humor after the rain, as 
everyone else was in the old town. At 
10:20 that night I again boarded the 
T7 and P. cars and headed west. At 
1:30 the porter called out “Midland.'’
I  soon found the Llano Hotel, said my 
prayers, put my money under my head 
and was soon In dreamland. The clerk 
made a mistake and called me for first 
breakfast. I was sleepy and wanted 
no breakfast. The Llano Is first cla.<s 
in ev’ery respect, and especially the 
price. 1 had the pleasure of a hearty 
shake with a host of old-time friends, 
who greeted me with a hearty wel
come, among them Tom J. Martin, T>lsh 
Estes, W. H. Pepper, Uncle W illis H ol
loway, Judge Bill Dunn, M. F. 
Burns, B. N. Ayeock, E. J. Mumford, 
W. N. Pence, Sam Holloway, B. W. 
Floyd, C. C. Johnson, J. B. T^anders, H. 
N. Garrett, John T. McElroy and others 
too numerous to mention. I am under 
obligations to Mr. Rawlins, of the Mid
land Gazette, and Mr. Watson, editor 
of the Midland Stock Reporter, for so 
many nice attentions during my stay 
in Midland. They are both jolly*, nlcé, 
gentlemen and are getting out goodi 
papers. Mv stay here was a pleasantv 
one, for^several of the old boys pulled' 
the cork under before I left to:vn. It 
affords me a great deal of pleasure 
to catch a sucker and bump his head.

The Christian people are holding a 
rousing protracted meeting here in tho 
Tabernacle, covered with planks and 
sided up with canvas, nicely sealted, 
large enough to accommodate a \\ery 
large congregation. I w’as out one 
night and heard a splendid sermon with 
much pleasure. The sçng service is 
also excellent. I am especially partial 
to good music, vooal or instrumental. 
Every one present seemed Interested.

It is very dry in and around the 
vicinity of Midland. However, the 
stockmen report some good rains a dis
tance out. Grass is fairly good. Stock 
Is in good condition. Very little trad
ing in stock. All stockmen are blue 
over the low prices. It l.s a dirty shame 
the way great packeries are pressing 
down the price of fat cattle on the mar
ket and still sell tg the consumer o ff 
the block at such high figures; yet I 
•ee no remedy for it at present.

Saying goodbye to my many friends’
I  again hit the T. and P. cars for 
Odessa, which is putting on airs. A 
fine courthouse is being built of the

noted Pecos sandstone. It  Is two sto
ries bigh, eight rooms, with all mod
ern improvements, and w ill be a beauty 
v/hen completed. A  number of the old 
boys extended me the right hand of 
fellowship. Judge Branch Isbel, Judge 
Bill Martin, Bill Gann, C liff Robertson, 
H. W. Pegues, C. A. Beardsly. H. P. 
Harding, Colonel Frank Biler and oth
ers. Mr. Harding is just in from his 
ranch, which is situated twenty-five 
miles northwest from here. He re
ports fine rains up in his country. Judge 
Martin reports good rains all over tlie 
Martin pastures, and grass is coming 
a-Jumping again. Pegues says his 
grass is good and stock of all kinds 
in fine shape. This part of the plains 
is strictly a grazing country; no at
tempts at farming here. The seasons 
are too uncertain, however. The land 
is rich enough to grow lany kind of 
crops. The very best of water is ob
tained here in endle.ss quantities at a 
depth of from 70 to 90 feet. This Is the 
scat of government of Ector county. 
The railroad company has a well not 
40 yards from where I am sitting w rit
ing, 90 feet deep, 16 feet in the clear, 
a dug well, which stands 45 feet in wa
ter all the time. I am stopping at the 
Wilson Hotel, a nice, quiet place, go«^ 
meals, etc. Tomorrow morning I  w ill 
take the back track east, stopping at 
the towns I missed coming up.

Odessa, Tex. C. C. POOLE.

The big horse and mule auction sale 
now In progress at the stock >*ards is 
proving a decided success, and as this 
sale is the luitial opening of the season’s 
market, it Is expected to have a ten
dency to thoroughly establish a perma
nent market in Fort Worth, whete both 
buyers and sellers can meet on equally 
beneficial terms.

The general quality of the offering nt 
this sale is of a much better gi-ade than 
last year’s output, when more than 4,000 
horses and mules were disposed of at one 
sale.

Today’s sale began promptly at 10 
o’clock, the morning offering consist
ing mostly of well-broke singfe horses, 
gentle to saddle, and double and single 
driving. No extra fancy roadsters were 
among the offering and the avei-age price 
ranged largely between $40 and $50, with 
occasional sales being made at from $5 to 
$10 higher, the extreme low mark around 
$25 to $30.

The success of this sale to a large ex
tent means the establishment of one of 
the largest horse and mule markets in the 
country, and both local commission men 
and producers are putting forth their best 
efforts to this end.

This morning's sales were as follows:
Roan horse, 6 years ol(j. smooth mouth, 

thoroughly broke, to Marx & Moorehead, 
at $4U.

Brown horse, 6 years old, saddle broke 
and double worker, 15 hands high, to 
Robinson & Nance, at $47.5U.

Roan horse. 6 years old, double worker, 
15 hands high, smooth mouth, to R. D. 
Moore, at $42.

Bay horse, 6 years old, 15 hands high, 
double worker, at $43.

Bay horse, 9 years old, gentle, to J. K. 
Bruce, at $47.
mouth, s. and d., and saddle, J. R. 
Dendlnger, $42.50; brown horse, smooth 
mouth, s. and d., and saddle, W. T. Un
derwood, $57.50; roan horse, 7 years, s. 
and d., H. & A., $37.50; bay horse, <1 
years, s. and d., J. R. Dendlnger, $33; 
black mare, s. and d.. W. T. Under
wood, $40; brown horse, 5 years, s. and 
d., and saddle, M. L. Holt, $27.50; bay 
mare, smooth mouth, mule co,lt at side, 
W. T. Underwood, $62.50; bay horse, 7 
years, a. and d., city broke, H. ¿¡c A., 
$42.50; bay horse, 6 year.», city broke, 
W. O. Rominger, $59; brown horse, 6 
years, a. and d., H. & A.. $100; bay 
horse, smooth mouth, s. and d„ H. & A., 
$65; iiay horse, smooth mouth, s. and 
d., Robinson & Nance. $57.50;’ bay horse, 
8 years, s. and ., and saddle, fancy, G. 
J. Woodward, $115; bay mare, 7 years, 
s. and d„ W. J. Underwood, $82.50; 
black horse, 7 years, s. and d., city 
broke, C. N. Simmons, $87.50; bay horse,
r. years, s. and d., city broke, Q. J. 
King, $i0; bay hprse, 18 years, saddle, 
city brokg, G. J. Woodward.' $95; black 
horse, 7 years, combination, G. J. Wood- 
Ward, $12d; bay horse, 6 years, s. and 
d.. and saddle, O. J. Woodwan?, $122.50; 
bay horse, 7 years, s. and Id., J. R. 
Dendlnger, $135; bay mare.\ smooth 
mouth, a. and d., E. Blanchard, $67.50; 
bay maiW, 6 years, s. and d., J. Y. 
Fields, $il0; bay horse; smooth mouth,
s. and d.) B. K. -------- , \$67.r>0; dapple
bay horse, smooth mouth, W\ T. Under- 
M'ood, $22.50; roan horse, smooth moiilh,

T. Underwood, $22; gray horse, 
smooth mouth, s. and d., and d.. and 
saddle, J. R. Dendlnger, $24; bay horse, 
smooth mouth, a. and d., 177.50; bay 
mare, smooth mouth, s. and d., J. R. 
Dendlnger, $57.50; bay hors®, smooth 
mouth, 8. and <1, Purvis & Colp, $65; 
bay horse. 9 years, s. and d., E. Blanch 
ard, $71; bay horse, 8 years, s, and d., 
H. Blanchard, $65; bay horse, 6 year.s, 
a. and d., O. J. Underwood, $95; black 
horse, 5 years, s. and d., R. Davis, 
$87.50. ____

F. E. McKenzie, a leading shorthorn 
breeder, and vice pffe<ldent of the City 
National bank of Colorado City, is in the 
city today, and says conditions out west 
are very satisfactory for the cowman 
now. tMUTing the low prloas stuff is bring
ing on the market.

u m i i i i
IJlso^Uniadebyttiglargeefc OUauiary la tt 

MlHng lu  product (Uraot to (be oonroiaer. W
M ire  to kitroduoo our goods to lOOJDQO new oasloc 
ors and we’re wiiung to

GIVE AWAY $125,000 TO DO IT.
Morgan't MaiyUnd I{yslsrlob,pare, meUow—nufln- 
ar whiskey made—of course, tbeolderUie beiter, 4 
Want to add luU.OOU more names tO' onr big list 
oermanent oustoiuers, and this is bow we expeot 
dolt: Ws're got ns to give I'wo BotUu of Morga 
Fine OLD Maryland Ryo FieiUO^eachn^w ousto^Or

(OE

i '  i f i

QREATESr WHISKEY OFFER
4 Fell Qurtf Marras'sg| 7 f l  

Maryland Rye (S yri)
Full Pint Cream of 
Marytsod Ryt (14 yre) 
Fall Fiat Merfas'i 
SiMclal Reserve (12 yrs)

$4.45

A LL FOR

$3.20
EXMII8 METAIO
Nemarkaon paekags
to Indleats eonlanla.

1
If after reoeivlng tbla big bargain offer you don:sAblak 
It the Tory best whiskey ever offered at any prio^ re
turn atour expenaeand we will refund full putnnaaa 
price—we want only satlaOod oustomera. I

UTReery bettlals said undara glOOOuaranlMef M r- 
ity, aad labsis ars so artntad. '

Orders from Aria., Calif., Ora, Wash.. Ner. and Fla. 
mustaddieoaquartaxtrairdealradby eapraaa prepaid,

THE MORGAN DISTILLING CO., * 
^ ^ 9  Morgmn Blocks Kmnomm O M y, M l«.

Slaughter’s Hereford
STOCK FAKM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Specialty.

Apply to  GEO. M. SLAU G H TER , Manager,
Or HARRY W . H A M ILTO N , Foreman,

.ROSWELL', NEW  MEXICO.I

1 ^

A VERY LOW RATE TO 
THE GOLOEN STATE

V

$25 To CALIFORNIA, September 15 to October 15.
BACK TO OHIO, IN D IAN A  AND KENTUCKY, Septem

ber 13, 20, 27 and October 11, one fare plus $2 round 
trip. .Ten days either way at St. Louis, if desired.

LOW  RATES DaUy to CHICAGO and ST, LOUIS.
COACH EXCURSIONS to Kansas City and St. Louis at

frequent intervals.
ONE FARE and $2 Kansas City and return, October 15,

16, 17, 18 and 19, Royal Stock Show.
ONLY LINE W IT H  THROUGH SLEEPERS. 

TEXAS TO CHICAGO.

PHIL. A. AUER, G. P;A.. /
“  Port Worth, Texns.

DID YOU EVER.
Travel Over a Road U sin^

OIL BOR N IN O  LO C O M O TIV E S ?
I f  «not, Now is the 

T IM E  AND OPPO RTUNITY.

tkesouthern PACinc
USES *^OIL BURNERS”  FROM

New Orleans to Sn.n Francisco
NO SM O KE! NO DU8T1 NO CINDERSI

Take a T r ip  to  C ALIFO R N IA  while you are about It.. The C LEAN  
way to trave l is via

THE SUNSET R.OUTE
T . J. ANDERSON 

G. P. A. Houston, Texas.
JOSEPH H E LLE N  

A.
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I N T E R S T A T E  COMMISSION.
Tlie report is rife that thé railways f<f 

the country have agreed to put up the 
fight of their lives for the abolition of the 
Intei'state conimeice eoinniis.slon. It is 
said the railroads want to wipe out the 
commission for tlie simple rea.sun that it 
stands between tliern and the .small ship
pers. and thus prevents the charging of 
exorbitant rate.s. of freight. It Is also 
hinted that republican candidates have 
been “seen” in the interest of the under- 

 ̂ taking.^
Information has reached the members 

of the commission from the state of Cali
fornia that the Southern, Pacific, which 
is now a part of the Union Pacific sys
tem, has formulated a plan in conjuno- 
tlon with the Santa Fe and other large, 
railroads of the country, to elect enough 
members to the United States congress 
to control it, in order that a measure 
may be passed for the abolition of the 
commission. It is further alleged that 
all the railroads against which charges 
were pending sjt the recent Denver hear
ing are i>arty to the general agreement. 
It.18 aald'that gents of the various roads 
baa* been out among the politicians who 
esQpeet to become members of congi*ess, 

— «nd-tboe» who will not promise to do 
a ll in, tbelr power to rescind the inter- 
atata •uoomieBce commission act will be 
imlum the black-list by the railways.

nüpreason given for this action on the 
pSEt.of the raUwstys is that of late the 
ewnTntwIonr^ias been too active in listen- 
tMgf<(fc'<be complaints of shippers and too 
BKana>t'tn,4be prosecution of the railways 
Rben the «funges against them ' were 
found to be<-true. It is recalled that dur
ing, a hflarTng at Washington last winter 
beOare the interstate commerce commis
sion W«. F. Berrin, chief attorney for the 

. SocOiem Pacific, is reported to have de
clared that if the commission ta'pipered 
with existing freight rates, or routing' 

\ rules of freight from California to \the 
\̂ East the commission would be aboUslied. 

~  The commission made charges against the 
Santa Feijand the Southern Pacific in the 
United States court, and in a recent de
cision banned down by the federal Judge 
ot Lo i Anieles, the railroads Were classed 
as outlaw dorporations. |

The alariÀ against the railroads has 
been sounded by B. P. Bacon, of lx»s An
geles, president of the executive commit
tee of the Interstate commerce law con
vention. Mr. Bacon says a committee 
from the convention tried to get the ,e- 
publican party in its national convention 
to incorporate a plank in its platform de
claring in favor of the Interstate com
merce commission, but without results. 
The republicans did not want to antago
nise the railroads at the opening of the 
campaign, ao the proposition of the com- 
mittM was turned down. This notion was

in marked contrast with that of the na
tional democratic convention, whlcb de
clared unequivocally for the amendment 

; of the law so that it might be made 
properly effective.

This is a fight in which the cattle
men of the entire Southwest are espe
cially interested, as aside from the suits 
they have pending against all the Texas 
railways for a reduction of rates, now 
pending before the commission, they are 
leading in the movement for such amend
ment of the law by the next congress as 
will enable the commission to enforce 
its owa decrees. The ability wMth which 
this fight on the part of the cattlemen 
has been conducted is no doubt responsi
ble for the alleged determination on the 
part of the railroads to wage a contest 
for the entire wiping out of the tribunal. 
The cattlemen have so far béen able to 
establish the truth of practically every 
allegation made,, and have backed It up 
in such a solid and substantial lYianner 
as to win the plaudits from the com
mission.

Nor is this all. The cattlemen are con
ducting a vigorous campaign of education 
all over the country among the masses, 
with the view of having the people In
struct their members of congress to sup
port the proposed arnendment to the exist
ing law. The facts set forth in the liter.a- 
ture being used are almost startling, 
and have evidently got the railroads 
somewhat on the run. The exhibition they 
put up at^the recent Denver hearing was 
sufficient to convince the world generally 
of the weakness of tlielr cause, and the 
justness of that of the shippers. Texas 
has been unusually active in the situa- 
-Mon,~frotn the-fact that the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of this state took the 
initiative in the fight, and Judge Sam 
11. Cowan, of tlii.s city, has done more 
than any utliei' agency to bring tlie situa
tion to its present promise of victory.

It is lielievi-d that the required amend
ment of tile pi'oposed law would have 
been obtained at the last session of con- 
gres.s, liad- it not been for the opposition 
ot Congiessman Hepburn, who was the 
cliairinan of tiie committee to which it 
was referred. In Hepburn's home state 
ot Iowa, inui'li indignation i.s expressed 
over his action, and the last issue of 
Wallaces Farmer, the most influential 
agricultural paper in the Hawkeye state, 
imntains an open letter to ttie congress- 

jpan from the. editor of that publicatio.'i 
well calculated to make him do some se
rious thinking. The letter relates to the 
Cooper bill for tlie amendment of tlie law' 
as now desired, and states that it is said 
tliat Hepburn i.s not only passively op- 
po.sed to tlie bill, but actively endeavors 
to prevent its passage, and but for this 
activity the bill would lung ago have 
become a law. Attention is called to the 
fact tliat in ISbO Hepburn was defeated 
ior congress by a weaker and inexperi
enced man, solely because the people 
of his district were suftering from gros.s 
discrimination in freight rates and could 
get no relief. Figures are quoted to es
tablish the fact that this discrimination 
is as great now as at that time.

“ Your constituents.” the letter states, 
“pay 2 3 cents per 100 pounds on the 
cattle and hogs they ship to Chicago, 
while on the same train cattle from 
the West are carried, between^ the same 
points for H) cent's. The long established 
rate on packing house products between 
New York and Chicago is 160 per cent of 
the rate on live cattle and 150 per cent
of hogs; yet the beef trust gets its prod
ucts carried tlirough your district from 
Missouri river points to Chicago at 18% 
cents, while your constituents pay 23% 
cents on both cattle and hogs. If the 
livestock rate is Just, then the beef trust 

' sliould pay 35% cents on the product. If 
the dressed beef rate is Just, your con
stituents should pay 14% cents on cattle 

- a n d - I6 -oanta on ’’ihogar”------ -— '
It will be seen from these facts that 

members of congress are going to be pin
ned down in both directions when co»i- 
gress assembles. Whl% the railways are 
fighting for the wiping out of the inter
state commerce law, the shippers will 
be fighting to make It more effective. 
There is going to be something doing 
In Washirgtuij when congress meets again.

Agricultural college students' con- 
tenst for speed and quality combined,.^ 
first prize, $125; second prize, $65.

Shepherd’s contest for speed and 
quality combined, first prize, $125; sec
ond prize, $65.

Angora goat shearing contest for 
speed and quality combined, first prize,
$125; second prize, $65.

Free for all competion, hand shear
ing vs. machine shearing, $125. -

Dick Marquis, champion sheep
shearer of the world, w'ill give an ex- Whatever.may be the possible future 
hibitlon of sheep shearing for speed products of the Midland country, it is 
and quality. Mr. Marquis holds the a foregone conclusion that nothing w ill 
warlil’ii record for shearing a single ever supersede the production of fine 
sheep in one minute and eight seconds, cattl6. Under its present management 
360 sheep in one day and 1,414 sheep in it has ever been a pride to the Reporter 
six days. The shearing festival w ill to speak from time to time of the fine 
be held in the live stock pavilion, and progressive methods of the cattle 
World’s Fair grounds, and “ will be breeding in the Midland country. It 
one of the most unique and attractive were Impossible that we should |iave 
features of the live stock show, ’ says spoken exhaustively on the subject, for 
Colonel Charles F. Mills, chief of tlie each season the field of thought has 
live stock department,^ broadened until it is vast almost bo-

Colonel L. B. Burch, editor of the yond contemplation. It is not a boast 
American Sheep Breeder, says: “This to state that there is no other section
w ill be the first international sheep of the country that has made the prog
shearing contest ever held and it i.s ressive strides in cattle raising that 
not unlikely that all records for sheep has marked the efforts of West Texas 
shearing w ill be broken.” stockmen. Six or seven years ago per-

All entries must be sent Immediately haps marks the real beginning, and 
to R. M, Marquis, 142 Illinois street, the enthusiasm that has characterized 
Chicago, the efforts of all to make that begin-

—  nlng a wonderful attainment can only
'Jacob French of Temple has closed a be realized by those who have been on 

deal f̂ or 600 head of big steers with Cole- the ground and observed. The finely 
man 'parties at private terms, but the graded herds of the Midland country 
price IS said to have been pretty stiff. would be a blattering representation

■ - - for any region of the live stock world,
A new independent packing plant is to while our registered herds are .even 

be established in Chicago by New York now, we can almost say fearfully, 
capitalists, with $2,500,000 behind it, and recognized by the hitherto exclusive 
this sounds a whole lot better than the fancy breeders of the fourth. But to 
independent talk that has been rife for the subjects of this comment, 
the past year, with nothing but hot air This week B. N, Aycock, one of our 
behind it. most prominent young stockmen,

■.................... — broght into town from his ranch two
The report of cheap cattle in Texas is miles north, two bulls of his own 

bringing a number of Arizona, butchers breed. He is a breeder of registered 
into the western portion of the state, who Herefords, and has at the head of his 
are figuring on buying considerable herd Hesiod 30th, a bull, himself a 
hunches and shipping them home for their prize winner that has sired many an- 
rctail trade. Perhaps they will find prices other prize w'inner, though he is not 
a little stiffer than expected for good ygt beyond his prime, and is the sire of 
stuff. tlie first of which W’e write. Hesiod

------ - 43jj a three-year-old last Wednes-
The shipping of Texas cattle to Mon- day, and last season was his first ser- 

tana is receiving something of a set back vice in the herd. Seven months ago his 
on account of high freight rates. J. W. first offspring appeared, a promising 
Montague of this city recently made up male calf which now indicates that he 
his mind to ship 1,000 steers there, but i.s truly Hesiod. A t seven months he 
when confronted with a freight rate ag- tips the beam at 535 pounds, and is 
gregating $6 per head, he very quickly' marked with all the promises of a 
made up his mind that he did not care prize w’ inner. Hesiod 43d, as stated, 
to ship, but would keep those steers in was a three-year-old last Wednesday,
Texas. ±  ______ __________________ nnti iie tine the heam<at 2 125 pounds.

— . . . .  and it cannot be said either that he is
S.' L. Redwine, editor of the West Tex- in special flesh. He Is, in reality, off 

as Stockfarmer of Colorado City, is in the the range and from service, and is 
city, and brings a glowing account of merely in condition. He is a magnifi- 
conditions out in his section of the state, cent animal, truly a noble offspring of 
He says an abundance of rain has fallen a worthy sire, Hesiod 30th, and, as the 
throughout that section during .the past mouthpiece for the Midland range, the 
four days, and cattlemen are in fine Reporter is trouo of his and his get, 
.spirits over the outlook for' winter grass, as products of the Midland range, and 
Cattle are fat', and will enter the win- splendid, indubitable proofs of t ’ne 
ter months In prime condition. claims that we liave ever set forth as

----------------------  to the actualities of the Midland
FTom the ntunber—DT cattle ttow~ being' ■§TOckmeh’s“ pFogresslve methods.—Mid- 

rushed to mai'ket from the range coun- land Reporter.
try. it would appear that ranchmen gen - --------- -----------------
erally ha%’e not much faith in the future, 
but are desirou.s of turning ’em loose at 
almost any old price. The cattle that 
are being sacrificed now would bring 
good money next year, and there should 
be an abatement of the general desire to 
sell, is the opinion of those who are keep
ing in touch witli the situation.

THE CROPS IN TEKiS
W. S. Ingram, who roubles in Collings

worth county, in speakin^\of conditions 
in his section, says: "Our r»Uix£_^hip-
inents from that country will depend 
very much on rhe condition of the mar- Temple, also intermediate points, while'

A daily average of over twenty-five 
cotton pickers are shipped from Fort 
Wortli. Some are sent up on the Den
ver to the Panhandle country, others 
toward Waxahacliie, Hillsboro anti

ket. Ther have been very few cattle 
shipped out of Collingsworth county this 
f’all, as the cowmen were not anxious to 
move their stock until the market im
proved. All over that country the range 
feed is good, and the cattle are doing 
well, which is an inducement for the 
stockmen to hold back. The shipments 
to marke\. from now on may be liglit on 

the good condition of the rang-ofaccount 
es. as we are 
place.”

not overstocked in any

“The mountain ranges of northern Mon
tana are full of cattle that are in good 
condition that will be held over.” say.̂
J. P. Sutton of Mobeetie, who has Just 
returned from Miles City, Mon., where he dress and hat they possess, apply at an

the great majority ut the present time 
look with longing eyes toward Okla
homa and Indian Territories.

When cotton pickers are in demand 
one can find, if lie be acquainieJ with 
persons follow ing that vocation, many 
sham pickers. These people aie usu
ally men, but occasionally one will 
find a woman in the bunch wlio is i ot 
a bit opposed to riding on a reduced 
late ticket which railroads arc giving 
to employment agencies to liclp the 
cotton growers in getting in their 
crops. These women w ill have ex-' 
pressed to some point wliere they wish 
to go all of their best clotlies an.d finery 
and then, donning the worst-looking

has a large bunch of 3-year-old steers 
on the range. “ The season up there,”  he

agency for work as a picker.
As. pickers are in Remand ."f either

continued, “ has been very favorable for sex, the agency has no hesitancy in tak- 
stock. as the range feed has been good, ing the small fee the woman offers and 
But just about the time that we ought to out she sliips -with tlie men. Wh-?n the 
have been shipping our steers to the Chi- destination of the pickers is reached 
cago market the strike was In its worst remains on the train and proceeds
stage.-and w’e kept holding back, and now 
the cold weather is coming on there, and 
it is too late to do much. But a few 
of the great bulk of cattle in that coun
try have been shipped out. and there will 
be very few more sTilpment.s'liiade this 
fall. As it was, 1 did not get to ship a 
hoof of my steers, and they will be held 
over. The country is full of cattle and 
sheep, and the range feed is plentiful, the 
only drawback being water, which is mo
nopolized by the sheepmen.”

S IIR K P  S IIK A R IN U  C'OXTEST
A novel and exciting slieep and goat 

.shearing contest will be held at the 
World’s Fair, October 12, -under the 
auspices of the International Sheep 
Shearing Festival Association. Cups 
to the value of $1,125 w ill be offered 
for theTollowing contests:

Professional contest for speed, first 
prize, $125; second prize, $65.

Professional contest for,quality, first 
prize, $125; second prize, $65.

P R I C E S  M A Y  R E A C T

to pay her fare to the point to which 
she has sent her clotlies. In this way 
slie saves a considerable amount and is 
evidently s.atisfied In thinking she has 
been succes.sful in traveling a few miles 
without paying the regular rate.

Men, too, are prone to play the same 
trick, but sometirhes they do not get 
o ff as easily as the women. They are 
shipped out of here with no intention 
of picking cotton. These men are known 
as grafters and only mingle with the 
ether men to get ttieir confidence and 
ultimately their money. They get o ff

Now that the strike Is over speculation at the destination of the men shipped 
is more rife than ever regarding the num- and thenTefuse to work, claiming that 
ber of cattle and butcher stuff halted en the employment agency offered them 
route to market by that ever to be de- more than the farmer will pay, or some 
plored industrial episode. If the volume other flimsy excuse, and stay around 
of this stuff is large prices must react, the town in idleness until the first 
as plenty of western cattle are available, week’s work of the newly Khported 
No one in the trade is optimistic over pickers has been comt>leted and they 
the Immediate future of medium, com- come to town to have a time, as plck- 
mon and low grade beef stock. Undoubt- ers sometimes will. Then it is that thi* 
edly the range between good and other man who wouldn't -w’ork gets in his 
kinds will widen in the near future. graft. He has learned of a game or



y.

something Into which he entices the 
more Ignorant fellow, and before the 
sun is up Sunday morning the gentle
man of leisure has snugly tucked in his 
pocket the week’s earnings of his tra
veling companions and is on his way to 
Fort Worth, to be shipped out again in 
some other direction, always on the 
lookout for additional suckers.

The officials in many of the com
munities are on the lookout for these 
fellows and when they arrive in a town 
it is now a case of work or move at 
once.

Several cases of owners of cotton 
losing tickets, which identified their 
property, have occurred at Hillsboro. 
Other parties evidently found the 
tickets, got the bales and sold them, 
for neither bales nor tickets can be 
found.

Complaints of damage to stock by 
wolves, loboes and coyotes are being 
made by stockmen in the San Angelo 
country,-and drastic measures are be
ing adopted to stamp out the evil.

Some farmers have hit on a novel 
plan of expediting the gathering of 
their cotton and have offered a bonus 
to those pickers who will go into th.? 
fields at night while the moon is out 
and pick cotton. None of the pickers 
in the immediate vicinity of Fort 
Worth are doing this, but south of 
here, around Temple, pickers are re
ported in the field.«.

l O M L l i f T  m 
iLLINTERSTfiTE

L A W S O J V ,  E d ito r

Ireland Hamptan who Appear
ed Before State Commission 
Says "New Rules Are Identi
cal with Those of Interstate

T E X A S
How could 1 help but love thee, 

Dear queenland of the west;
With skies of blue above thee.

And roses rich and best.
With happy mockbirds calling.

From out thy swaying trees;
With golden sunlight falling.

Across thy velvet leas.

Thy sunsets red and yellow.
Like rose leaves veiled with gold.

Thy twilights soft and mellow,
I.ike dreams the angels hold.

The silver moonlight brushing.
Across thy silent breast;

Thy river songs soft hushing.
Thy children to their rest.

Thy boundless plains far reaching. 
Like an Immortal tune;

Thy evenings half beseeching.
And oh. thy nights in June.

Though I must go and leave thee. 
To t̂i-ead a stranger's shore.

New beauties wili but grieve me—
I will but love thee more.

Thy woodlands, I shall miss them. 
And shall remember how

The sunlight bends to ki.ss them,
As it is bending now.

And oft when I am dreaming.
The dreams that tw'il ght brings.

I ’ll see thy waters gleaming—
Thy birds with folded wings.

In spirit I shall wander.
Again thy well known ways.

And memory will be fonder, *
Than in the olden days.

My lips will name in blessing.
And love the Lone Star state;

Whose bonnie face Is pressing. 
Against dear heaven’s gate.

—VERNIE LAWSON.

WORLD'S Fa ir
S T :  LO U IS *

FRISCO
SYSTE M

. .  . OFFERS . . .

I .E T T E Il FRO M  SLD SCU IBER .
Dear Mrs. Lawson:
As you say everhody is welcome, 

w ill write a few lines to tlie sisters.
I am a constant reader of the home

department of the Stockman-Journal, i*r»ie so that it will cover the
and have tried a great many of the there is to do.
recipes it has contained and have al-

There is little fear ‘of such a man sitting 
at home with his head between his hands 
bemoaning his hard fate when what would 
appear to be unsurmountable troubles 
overtake him. It is at such a time that 
the cheery wife is able to achieve her 
greatest success. By her happy, brave

It is difficult to fully explain why this words- she speedily arouses her husband 
should be so, but the main reason is to f*um his state of dejection, and thus goes 
be found in the fact that the pattern good way toward helping him to over- 
housekeeper worries too much, chiefly come his troubles, 
about trifles, and is apt to be irritated 
and anno.ved when anything occurs to 
upset the regularity and preciseness of 
her habits.

If there is not a place for ever.vthing 
and everything in Us place, she worries.
If domestic matters and affairs get a lit
tle out of the routine which she has 
planned, she woij:ies....,_Xi_-she--4s  ̂ Ht>t so 
well off a.s her neighbors, .«lie worries; and 
if the children spoil their clothes by romii- 
Ing and playing instead of acting in the 
sedate manner of ideal youngsters, she 
commences to worry again.

Now care and worry not only killed tlie 
cat, but it is also quite capable of killing 
the happiness of a home. The woman 
W’ho desii'es to become a successful wife 
must cultivate an optimistic nature. As 
a great writer once confessed, the evils 
that he feared the rrlost were those that 
never came, and the wife who makes light 
of troubles and looks on tlie bright side 
of things will assuredly make her home 
the happiest.

The young wife must begin her house
hold duties with the firm determination 
not to worry over trifles.

There is nothing more fatal to domestic 
happines.s than tlie eonstant health-ilrain- 
ing, strength-draining anil nerve-draining 
due to periKduul worrying over nothing.

At the Same time, however, she must 
not err ihe other way by developing what 
■nay be termed a “ don’t-care” character.
Neither must sjie omit to follow out part 
of the example set by the pattern house
keeper. and live as far as possible 
rule, method and routine. Care and 
thought must be bestowed upon every de
tail of a home if it is to be managed 
properly, A wife will not be a success 
who. when she discovers that she has not 
time to do certain domestic work, passes 
it by with the remark that sh<* can not 
worry about it meantime, and it must 
wait until another opportuniy presents it- 

It is essential that she should plan

CHOICE OF BDUTES
ELEGANT TRAINS. 

Electric Pans aad Berth Lights. 

Observation Dining Cars.
MEALS A lA CARTE.

Low Rates
. . ITO  THE .

Summer Resorts,
allowing Stop-Over at 8t . Lo uis .

For Pull Information, addrtM

W . A . T U L E Y ,
Den'l Paasongbr Agent,

FT. W O RTH, T E X .

Ireland Hampton, who appeared before 
the railroad commission Tuesday on be- 
lialf of the Fort Worth Live Stock lix- 
change to present the arguments (n the 
Exchange in favor of a more liberal rule 

_^.?rA^®-8T8JUiiig of passes to Texas ship
pers to tlii.s market, stated this morning 
that the ruling of the commission as Je- 
ported in the telegraphic dispatches from 
Austin granted all that had been asked 
by the Exchange, the rules as now laid 
down corresponding exactly with those 
of the interstate commission.

The importance of this ruling to Fort 
Worth can .scarcely be overestimated, as 
it puts it on exactly the same shipping 
basis as the northern markets, which 
before had greater pass privileges extend
ed to the shippers.

The argument of the Exchange was 
that the small shipper was really the one 
who needed the greater pass privilege by 
reason of the fact that his shipment was 
usually of a mixed chaiacter, one car fre
quently carrying steeis, cows and calves, 
thus requiring more attention to see that 
that tlie weaker animals were protected 
from the stronger while en route.

The m*w rules are as follows:
Paas one man in charge of one car of 

live stock, except hmses and mules; no 
return i>ass. I ‘ass one man each way in 
charge of one car of horses and mules.

Pass one man each way in charge of 
two to five earn of live stock, all kinds.

Pass two men eacii way in cliarge of 
six to ten cars of live stock, all kinds.

Pass three men eacli way in charge of 
eleven or more cans of live stuck, all 
kinds, wliich will be the maximum nutn-- 
ber of men that will lie passed witli any 
shipment of live stock from one shipper 
in the same train.

It cannot be learned whether or not 
the meeting of tlie general freight agents 
called for this city last Monday had to 
do witli this question, but it is taken as 
a significiuit fact that the meeting lias 
now been abandoned altogether.

M A R K E T S  A R E  D E M O R A L I Z E D
The temper of range cattlemen owing 

to the recently demoralized condition of 
the market is indicated by a countermand
ing of beef round up orders and the cut- 

• ting back of all except tops of ■
Reynolds Brothers of Montana have 5.000 
head tĥ -y intended marketing this year, 
but have concluded not to ship one. Many 
of the high priced southern stockers 
turned on northern ranges ai inol and 
190*.! would n^t fetch first cost if marketed

■v%ays found them perfect.
' I  do my own cooking and appreciate 

every little help I get. I tried keeping 
a servant but tlie worry of it was 
greater than doing the work myself.

I have three children, two boys and 
a girl, and all of them are old enough 
tc attend school and are learning fast.

We are having nice weallier liere 
now, and it is not so humid.

Wliat became of tlie sister from Ken- 
tucky’f Also the one who wrote about 
tlie w'ay a man should treat his wife?
She wrote the way I feel about it and 
as she tliinks like I do about that much-
kneaded euKiecl, I Brnphio Inaleriale or oorpenter'a bench

and toola. And 1. I, qu it.w TO lPS ir i..

R o o i u h  K c 's e r v e d  f o r  

W o r ld * »  F a i r  V itd to rs «

Have a system or method In your way 
of working. Plan at night, as far as pos- ••X ll6 K .aty** Ag^allF tO  til©  F r o n t *  
sible. your next days’ labor. For it is ^
not always the hardest worker who ao- — _
eiunplishes the nio.st. It is the one who 
plans judiciously and executes with the 
least waste of energy.

Do not, liowe\cr. let your system be 
such as to cause discomfort in tlie bouse.
It is fooli.sli for you to worry because you 
are five minutes late with the first rneal 
of the day. and try to make up tlie lost 
time by forcing the food down every one's 
ihroat.. Neither is it wise to grumble be
cause your husband persists in smoking 
in the best parlor and thus spo Is yij^i 
curtains, or makes a litter with his plioto-

ncw.

S U P P L Y  IS H E A V Y
Frank Hrainurd, chief brand insj^ector 

at Chicago for the \Vyoming and South 
Dakota As.soclations, still Insists that, the 
seafton's supply of range cattle will bo 
phertomenally heavy despite the strike. 
“ They can run them until the snow flies 
and doubtltss will.” he said, “and I de
cline to modify my original estimate of 
400.000 receipts of giassers at Chicago 
this year. The cattle are on the range 
and have got to come.”

Ben Van Tuyl is here with a shipment 
of fat stuff from his Mitchell county 
ranch, and says the rec.ent raln.s h.ave 
put things in good shape for winter out in 
the western range country. His ship
ment to this market consisted of cows and 
calves.

about you and would like to meet you 
Can’t you arrange to come out and 
spend a few days witli me? I woUld 
do my best to make you enjoy your 
visit.

\Vell, no more for this lime, but will 
come again. I send you some recipes. 
Ixive to all. “DOTTIE.”

Glad to hear from you. Thanks for 
the recipes, also tlie invitation so kind
ly extended. Yiut am unable to avail 
myself uf the same at present, thougli 
Illy inability to en.ioy it does not lessen 
my apiirociation nf its reception. Tlie 
sister from Kentucky is in tlie last 
issile of the paper, and I have not re
ceived any communication from the 
other since flie one you mention. We. 
too, are liaving less Inimidity in our 
weather and 1 guess plent.v of rain 
Let u.s liear from you again.

T O  C O O K  H IC K .
Wash half a pound of rice througli 

several cold wat**rs; drain, and stand 
it aside for thirty minutes. Sprinkle 
it slowly in two quarts of rapidly boil
ing,water; lioil conlinuou.sly for fifteen 
iiiinutes; drain, toss it witli a fork, am 
stand it in tlie oven folr ten minutes c 
dry.

Serve in an uneovered dish, 
ASI*\K.\GIS SAI.M),

Trim nearly one luineli nf asparagu 
stand it in a kettle of lioillng, salt* 
■water, tover. and cook for forty-fl\ 
minutefi. Drain and cool. Arraii" 
neatly upon a flat disli and serve v> 
cold, witli Freucii dressing.

sTi i'FKU To,M.\ roi:s.
Cut a slice finin tlie stem ends * 

the tomatoes; scooii out tlic seeds a: 
a portion of the liard centers. To ea< 
six good-sized tomatoes allow a pi- 
oi’ bread crumbs, a tablespoonful ( 
idioppeti parsl(*y, a table.spoonfiil < 
grated onion, a level teaspoonful > 
.salt, a salt'^poonful of pepper, and t- 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter; mi 
stuff this in the tomatoes. Stand the: 
in a baking pan. add half a cupful o 
water, and bake in a slow oven fo 
three-quarters of an hour, basting O*'“ 
oi twice with a little melted Ir.itten

The Possongor Departmont of tho M. IC. AT. 
R’y Co. ( “ The Katy” ) ba.s establlaheU a 
Uouming Bureau fur tho benellt of Its patrona 
who desire to visit St. Louis during the 
World’ s Fair. This Bureau haa securod an 
option on several thousand famished rooma 
in St. Louis hotels and first cfass private 
reisidencos.whlch can be aoourod an^ reserved 
throngh any M. E. St ?. Ticket Agent, 

make everybody feel uncomfortable he- . It is, of course, necessary that reservatloDfl 
cause other things ha\e gone wrong, for i,e made as far In advance as possible, in 
they always will do in ♦lie best regnlated desired accommodations can
bousebolds. Learn to take little or no socurod. An office of the Bureau will be
S  T.lvariabi^^inT üû t aRer'you vV.m mal^alned opposite the Union BtaUon In 
ciuisli the small worri.s, large ones will 8t. Louis, where a corps of competent clerks 
vanquish tlmmsiIves. Perliaps tlie tw*> “ “ 'i uniformed me.ssongers are constantly 
thliuts wliich. cpupled with good manage- on hnnd to dlróct visitors to their appointed
mi nt, go best toward making a successful quarters.
wife, arc i liccifiilnesi and coiilentin< nf. In addition to this, the Bureau will famish 

It ÍK surpi islng what an infinyiice tli * gnldcs, chaperones, mossungor sei;vice: also 
first-mentioned chaiacterisii<* lias uiioii cabs, carriages, automobiles' and express

service fur the transfer of baggage, atthe happiness of a home. A clicer ŷ wife Is 
a tonic and stitmilant to lur liushand and 
cliildren. She make.«, tliem ashamed to lie 
down-hearted or depiessed in lier [oes- 
ence, ^

“CheeGulness is the lii'avcn In whb’h 
ever\thing but poi.«on fluives." tnd\’ 
wrote a great From li wi it* r on one o' - 
easion, and wive.« who aie in any way 
given to nielanelioly or pi '-sitibsm slio^ld 
Ijeai' illese w^ds in mind. The rn.'iii witli 
a elieeiy w ii*  Is a man (o bs envied.

reasonable rates.
This service will be ot great value and 

benetit to atraiigcrs and ladies and children 
without escorts. Tills move is in accordance 
i/lth tho usual pPogre.HsIveness of “ The Katy," 

Any M. K. &T. Agent will gladly give full 
information, or address

--------W . O . L'HUH h ; ’
Gi&erkl PuMDgtr and Tickrt Agent,

Daixah . T exas .

F A R M  L A N D S
ALONI

THE DENVER ROAD*’
NORTHWEST TEXAS

(TH E  P AN H A N D LE)
»

Are advancing in vaiue at rate of 20 pier cent per annum.

M'

T H E  S U C C E S S F U L  H O U S E K E E P E R
It i.s a peculiar fact that the successful 

housekeeper does not alway.s make ih 
niost siiciessful wife. .Some women at'» 
pattern manageia of a home, and conduct 
It.'i affairs with a clockwork regularity 
which excites our keenest admirathoti 
And yet for some rea.soh that home doe.« 
nut always se*-m ao comfoilable arid hap
py as the one presided over by a les.s 
competent housewife. There seems to be 
a restraint about it which prevents real 
enjoymenc
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10 T H E  TE X A S  STOCKM AN-JOURNAL. V

W hat Have You to

Sell or Trade i;
? ? 7

Advertise it in the Classified 
Column if you want to reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Joumal la the
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper in the Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 
thousands of readers through* 
out the entire country.

FOR 8ALB

FOR SALE—Steers, raised In Callahan 
county; 200 threes. 200̂  twos past. It. 

Cordwent, Baird, Texas.
»  I I II I ■ I— — —

FOR SALE—Eleven section ranch, with 
cattle, near San Angelo, Texas; plen

ty of grass, protection and water. Ad- 
dresa. Boehrens & Llndemann, Chrlsto- 
val, Texas.

NOTICE—We have for sale at a bargain, 
seventy full blood Hereford heifer year

lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull calves; will sell In lots to Suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texas.

JtJLB GVIVTER, Qalnearlll«, Texas,
I hav* 300 strictly pure bred regis

tered bulls for sale. W rite me your 
wants.

H C R E F O R D S

T h e  B e s t !
W H Y  buy any other? REGISTERED 
SHORTHORNS, Bulls and Heifers fo r 
sale. H O VEN KAM P &  M cNATT, 

F o rt W orth, Texas.

P O U IiT R T

SHORTHORNS

THE J. W . DURGESS COMPANY
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and J. I. BURQESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.

WM. *  W . W . HUDSON. Gainesville,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of ret(ls- 

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pulleta for 
sale. Mrs. W, S- Ikard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

For low rates to the World’s Fair 
via the Texas and Pacific Railway, 
ask any Ticket Agent, or write E. P. 
Turner, General Passenger Agent, 
Dallas, Texas.

Yearling Steers
440 HEAD well bred, good colors, all 

dehorned, in Jack county. Write for 
prices to W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

W. D. (H  G. H. CRA IG
GRAHAM, TEXAS, On Rock Island 

Railroad.
Breeders of Immune registered Short
horns and double standard polled Dur- 
tiams. Young bulls and heifers of both 
breeds for sale at all times. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Correspondence so- 
llclted. ;

HOGS

A. B. JONES, Hereford breeder. Big 
Sprlng.s, Texas. Choice registered 

Herefords very cheap.

V. WIESS
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

RF.GISTBREDMEREFORD BULLS.
One, two and three-year-olds, Im- 

miined, natives, good. GEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nice lot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bueks and ewes and this spring’s 
lambs for sale. Prices right Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS—
Patrolman 3d, 133914. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen
rietta, Texas.

RICHARDSON HERD POLAND CHINA 
Herd headed by the great Guy Wilkes 

td Jr., 20S67, assisted by Texas Chief. 
Pigs for sale of the most fashionable 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. C o t -  
respondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

FROM 8300 A YEAR TO 8300 A MONTH
Send two 1-cent stampar^ntid I w ill 

tell you how I Increased my salary 
from $300 per year to $300 per month. 
You can increase yours.

DR. C. Q. RAY.
Cor. School Psychic Development,

Chickasha. I. T.

DO YOU W ANT TO SPECULATE?
Stocks and grain bought and sold for 

a small commission. No scheme. 
Chances of market and absolutely hon
est service are all I have to offer. Send 
stamp for particulars. E. Frank Draper, 
202 N. 2d St., St. Louis. Mo.

COW BOYS’ BOOTS SPECIALTY—We 
make anything in the line of boots and 

are strictly up to date; nothing but the 
best stock used, and put up in first-class 
shoemaking. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for prices. A. H. Boegeman, 
Hillsboro, Texas.

JOHN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

HEREFORD HOME BRED, Ckanalag.
Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Powell, 

proprietor. Herd established In 186H;, 
My herd consists of 160 head of the best 
strains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have 
on hand and for sale at all times cat
tle of both sexes. Paotnre close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
and 100 head of choice yearling lielf- 
ers, all Texas raised. Bulls by car
loads a specialty.

RED POLLED

RED POIA..ED CA’l'TLE— Berkshire
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.

BED POIJ-.S— Four cars, two of each 
sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C. 

Murray. Maquoketa, Iowa.
A.

SAN MARCOil TA LLE Y  HERD 
Red Pollad cattle, some bulls and 

heifem for sale. Breeders, J. L. Jen- 
• iB ««  & Bro., Martindale, Texas.

IRON ORB HERD
Registered Red Polled cattle, some 

bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Breed
er, W. C. Aldredge. Pittsburg, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both aexea for 

88le. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center. Hale 
oounty, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar

tindale, Texas.

GOATS

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls. Texas.

PLENTY of fine fre.sh range, very cheap.
mild climate. Address with stamp, A. 

C- Thompson, Box 83, Clayton, N. M.

TUCKERS ! Í ! .  j l O I L .
An absolute preventive to screw files. 

Will heal any serious wound or sore on 
man or beast, where nothing else will. 
Price, 50c for pint, $.7 per gallon.
THE W. U  TUCKER SIMPLE REME

DY COMPANY. Waco, Texas.

I have responsible parties who will 
winter TfSm 2,000 to 10,000 cattle, put
ting them on grass during August, 
September and October, rough feed 
them through the winter, finish them 
on grass for June and July markets, 
in Oklahoma, north or south of line, 
for $8 per head, payment to be made 
when cattle go to market in June or 
July. For particulars, write

J. L. PENNINGTON, 
Live Stock Agent Frisco.

Fort Worth, Texas.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred English 
Bull Terriers. White S'lk French 

poodles. Woodlawn Kennels, Louisville. 
Kentucky.

FOR LEASE
Typesetting machine. W e have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado. Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine is complete with all necessary 
type,’' leads, etc., and is In the very 
best condition. It is the very thing 
for an up-to-date country office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

HAT AND DYE WORK?
T.Argest factory In the Southwest. 

Latest ̂ process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Ix^west prices for lirst-class work. Cat
alogue free. Agents wanted. WOOD 
& EDWARDS, 33G Main street, Dallas. 
Texas..

THE BOAZ GRAIN & FEED CO. HAS 
GRAIN AND RICE BRAN; CO’TTON 
FEED PRODUCTS. FORT WORTH. 
TEXAS.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns. English Berkshlres. Ango-a 

Goats, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL. Liberty Hill, Texas.

W O R L D ’S F A IR  A R T  V IE W S  
Seven beautifully colored TJlctures of 

the principal buildings of the World’s 
Fair, and seven other pictures. Tied with 
cord; detachable f6r framing. Sent on 
receipt of 10 cents. Address, “ Katy,’* 
Dallas, Texas. e

Sept. 19. 1904.—G. B. Bothwell, Breck- 
enrldge. Mo.: Please send me another
package of Vermifuge. It Is the best I 
have ever tried for Sheep and Goats.

W. J. DUFFEL, 
President Sheep and Goat Breeders’ As

sociation, West Texas.
Maich 31, 1904.—G. B. Bothwell. Breck- 

enrldge. Mo.: Will say that if I had had
your Vermifuge for Sheep and Goats 
earlier it would have saved me fully $500 
worth of sheep. I have fed It to over 500 
Irfimbs with best results.

NEIL EBBESON, 
Hays, Stanley Co., S. D.

J. O. RHOME
Saginaw, Texas, breeder of Hereford 
cattle and Shropshire sheep. A choice 
lot of bulls, bucks and young stock 
ntrw on hand. Correspondence solic
ited. •

LaLi\db. Cattle Co.
(Harry Landa, Mngr.)

N E W  B R A U N F E L S , T E X A S .
Breeders of registered and high grade 

Short Horn, Red Polled and Polled Dur
ham cattle.

150 head in registered herd.
Young stock of both sexes always on 

hand for sale. ,
Ranch one mile from station, below 

fever line.
Correspondence solicited.

E xtrao rd ina ry  A rrangem anta fo r  Trav- 
eiers to  C a lifo rn ia

By reason of special arranfomonta 
which have been perfected It ia practl* 
cally conceded in many quarters that 
to and from California either one or 
both ways via “ The Denver Road” will 
be the choice of those attending the 
Triennial Conclave of the Knights 
Templars and the Soverign Grand 
Lodge, I.O. O. F,, th'-be held In San 
Francisco during September and on 
account of which round trip tickets 
will be on sale August 16 to Septem
ber 10, inclusive, at rate of $46-00 from 
nearly all points In Texas and the 
southwest.

The choice of the route mentioned 
for these trips is largely attributabld 
to the fact that it ia the only line 
reaching that territory from Texas di
rectly through the panoramic New 
Mexico and ‘‘Cool Colorado,” passing 
en route and allowing stopovers at any 
of the numerous magnificent and pop
ular priced resorts of the northwest. 
Including those of California as well 
as Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah, 
in addition to such points as Denver 
(for Boulder), Colorado Springs, Pueb
lo and Trinidad, Colorado. tl Is Un
derstood that tickets for this occh- 
sion may be secured to go via one 
route and return another, and in view 
of the superior attractiveness of the 
routes via the several Colorado tourist 
gateways, it may be fair to presume 
that approximately ninety per cent of 
those living in the southwest will trav
erse the rails of “The Denver Road” 
through the great and fast developing 
“Panhandle of Texas” In at least one 
direction.

$26,(XW CASH IN  500 PRIZES
Flr.st prize $10,000. To those making 

nearest correct guesses of the total popu
lar vote to be cast November 8, 1904, for 
president of U. S.* There are 8 special 
prizes of $600 each for early estimates.

THIS MAY BE FORTUNE’S KNOCK 
AT YOUR DOOR. It costs nothing to 
enter the contest and only a postage 
stamp for all particulars. Address. 
HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

Dept. 96. Springfield, Ohio.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the beat Engltih atiBtBa Ia 
America; 40 yean’ expeftwoela 
breeding these fine bonade for 
my own sport; I now oftef tbi>8 
for sale Send stamp (o.'Ohtalor

T . B. H U D S P E T H .
(ib lty, jBCkMB Co.. VhEenri

-FOR TH E -

WORLD’S FAIR
-AT-

$500 Reward STr LOUIS
For any case of Rheumatism which can 
not be cured with Dr. Drummond’s 
Lightning Remedies. Internal and ex
ternal; relieves at once; cure guaran
teed: restores stiff Joints, drawn cords 
and hardened muscles. I f  your drug
gist has not got these remedies, write 
u.sr DRUMMOND MjEDlCIN^i CO.. 84 
Nassau St., New York.

M A N S I O N !
HOTEL '

BEST $1.50 BER DAV  
 ̂ HOTEL IN  CITY.

^  Fourth St., Bet. Main and Rnak.

Trajislent Trade Solicited

-TH E -

n r a
Simia Ic

i i .  p '
HAS ARRANG ED FOUR SPECIAL.'

R ATES:

A— SEASON T IC K E T — On ta le  A p ril 
15 to  November 15; l im it  to  re
tu rn  December 15.

B— S IXTY-D AY EX C U R S IO N — T ick- 
ets on sale A p ril 25 to  November 
20; l im it  to  re tu rn  w ith in  s ix ty  
days, bu t not la te r than Dec. 15.

C — FIFTE E N -D A Y  EXCURSION —  
T icke ts  on sale A p ril 27 to  Novem
ber 30; l im it  to  re tu rn  w ith in  f i f 
teen days from  date o f sale, but 
not la te r than December 5.

D— COACH R ATE— L im it to  seven 
days fo r re tu rn . Dates o f sale

F R E E  ! F R E E  !
/

•  Send Today fo r  my C O M PLETE
•  L IS T  o f S H E E T MUSIC. The

Gondolier, Soko, Anona, Navajo, »  
Uncle Sammy—the pr|ze winner 

e at St. Louis World’s Fair. Above ‘J*
e% •
•  music 25c each, 5 for $1.00, sent ♦>. 

postpaid. All music same price. *,
G. E. CRO M ER,,Ft. W orth , Tex. ♦*

»> •
0*<i»**^*‘i'*4*e<*e.;.e.!.e4*e<*e*>e.>e4*e

Wright
Green

IjlOBX. TEXAS. \
LAW , LOANS AND LAN D.

Farms and Ranches bought and sold 
from Orient Railroad to New Mexico. 
Land Titles a Specialty

Ci^rrespondence Solicited.

June 14 and 28.
FROM A B C D

Galveston $40.20 $33.50 $27.10 $17.60
Houston . 37.85 31.55 25.65 16.55
Temple . . 35.80 29.80 . 24.35 15.65
Ft Worth 31.05 25.90 21.40 13.6C>
Dallas .. . 30.65 25.55 21.15 13.4«

For all stations on the SANTA FE the.

When answOTlni^ advertisements, 
please mention Stockman-Joumal.

rates are proportionate ly low.
\ *

ASK T H E  SAN TA FE AGENT.  ̂
G ALVESTON, TEXAS.

San Antonio 
Intornational Fair
Optnt Oct. 22, C lotit Nov. 2
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L è t i  t i e  M a H ) e r i c K ^
back to the rangre. Can’t afford to tflveO 
them avray at present prices.”—Denver 
Record-Stockman.

OPPOSE R O PIN G  C O N TESTS
Among: many of the largre cattle owners 

of the west there Is a strong opposition 
growing up to so-called ‘‘roping contests.” 
Humane societies are Joining In the op
position work and it seems likely that 
ere long much of this practice must cease. 
The principal objection of the cattlemen 
Is to the practicing that occurs on the 
range in which many, cattle are injured 
by enthusiastic cowboys who are learn
ing to be experts with the rope. The 
objection from the humane society, of 
course, is because of the cruelty to the 
animals.

nmrk the opening. He says, also, that 
the department‘s order lifting the special 
quarantine ag:aJnst Custer county will 
result in great good to the catUemen. 
There are still some herds under quar
antine in this and Noble county as a re
sult of the outbreak of Texas, or splene
tic, fever last month; these pastures will 
liVrf^l probability Remain under quaran
tine for several weeks, or until the In
spectors are certain that no ticks remain 
thereon. Every effort is being made to 
keep the territory clean of infection.”

W IL L  T R Y  E X P O R T IN G
A prominent South Dakota cattleman 

who handles stockers of probably the 
best brand in the Panhandle sold a string 

■ of them at $3.50 to an exporter a week 
ago. He promptly went to New York 
to secure steamer space and on his return 
announced that sooner than sacrifice his 
cattle at such absurd figures he would 
try his luck at sending them across the 
water in first hands.

S H IP P IN G  T H E IR  C A L V E S
tv. R. Blgham shipped out a car, 

eighty-eight head, of calves Monday. They 
were purchased from W. tV. Johnson, P. 
B. Causseaux and T. W. Nell of Trent, 
and J. T. Warren. He also shipped out a 
couple of cars Friday, which were pur
chased from C. P. ̂ ’’arren. At the pres
ent rate of shipment there will hardly be 
a calf left in this" country. No less than 
a dozen cars have gone out during the 
past two weeks.—Merkel Mail.

K ILLING  THE DOGS
Brisco county will vote on the prairie 

dog law next Saturday. This election 
was ordered by the county judge of 
Piriscoe in response to a petition pre
sented to the commissioners’ courL 
’I'hls is the first move against this lit- 
tie pest on the plains. Hale county 
has very few prairie dogs and they do 
not seem to increase to any alarming 
extent here.— Hale County Herald.

* ■
OUTLOOK FOR FEEIDERS

Shrewd feeders hav^ been busy se
curing bargains right along. Thin cat
tle of all kinds are selling away be
low cost of production. Corn may be 
high but unfinished bovine stock has 
been going at a mere song. Some 
think the bottom has been reached 
but the country Is not yet satisfied that 
a big corn crop is unlikely. This year's 
flesher must figure on low prices cat
tle to pull him through. Tlie fact that 
the number of cattle going into feed 
lots is much less than in recent years 
is the most encouraging sign for the 
feeder.— Breeders’ Gazette.

IM P O R TS  FROM M E X IC O
Imports of cattle from Old Mexico con

tinue to be Insignificant, but it Is ex* 
pected that something like 5.000 head of 
steers w!ll be brought over the line this 
month. Imports for July consisted of 
thirty head of 3-year-old steers, which 
were taken to Arizona for slaughter. In 
addition to the cattle, eighty-one horses, 
two mules and five asses were imported, 
all for work purposes.

C A L V E S  B R IN G  $20
R. T, Bishop was in town Thursday and 

informed us that he had sold his spring 
calves to D. W. Black of Ohio for $20 
each. Mr. Bishop breeds nothing but 
thoroughbred Herefords. hence he has no 
trouble in finding a market at^ a fancy 
price.—Tulia Standard.

K A N S A S  F E E D IN G  E X P E R IM E N T
The results of an Interesting experiment 

with feeding fifty-six young steers for 
beef are given in Bulletin No. 134 just 
Issued by the Fort Hayes branch of the 
Kansas experiment station. The calves 
were started on feed last December and 
the last of them were marketed June 21. 
The idea in conducting the experiment 
was to test the value of different foods 
grown on the farm.

H O L D IN G  B A C K  C A T T L E
M. C. Campbell, chairman of tlie Kan

sas live stock sanitary board, and one 
of the big cattlemen of that state, is here 
attending the railroad Investigation. He 
thinks that we are seeing the worst of 
the market and that there will be a grad
ual improvement. ‘ ‘If the shippers would 
just hold back a little until the market 
could be put on a higher, basis, we would 
have no trouble sustaining the higher 
prices. I am sending many of my cattle

POOR R A IL R O A D  SEntVICE
A1 Bowie, tlie manager of the Swan 

T..and and Cattle Company of Wyom
ing, is here to attend the hearing be
fore tlie interstate commerce commis
sion. Mr. Bowie is firm in the belief 
that the cattlemen are on tlie right 
track in seeking to have the railroad 
situation investigated. ‘‘In Western 
Wyoming we have not so much com
plaint to make of rates as we have of 
service,” said he. ‘ 'Our people have 
suffered heavily from poor railroad ser
vice, and while there has been some 
improvement, there is still room for 
more.” Speaking of the market co î- 
ditlon, Mr. Bowie said that his company 
would not ship heavily until market 
conditions were better. He is holding 
nil of ills marketable cattle and hav
ing plenty of feed in shane to hold for 
some weeks.—Denver Record-Stock
man.

V. S. Govenvment 
Buys Gallup 
Sa.ddles

For thirty-five years 
we have been making 
the best saddles for 

, stock purposes to be 
had in the world, and 
the Gallup Saddle is 
f a v o r a b l y  known 
through the entire west. 
The government buys 
only the best goods to 
be had, and as the fame 

' of these saddles reached 
Washington. the de
partment decided they 
wanted some of them, 
and we were awarded 
a nice contract for sup
plying the engineering 
corps throughout the 
country. I f  YOU want 
the best saddle made 
send for Saddle Cata
logue No. 10, or Har
ness Catalogue No. 13, 
which will be sent free 
if you mention this pa
per. t*']

T h e  S. C . G A L L U P  
ScLdd lerv C o .

No. 145 W est Fourth St. 
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

[^MAKERS,

B U Y IN G  R A N G E  HORSES
R. M. Heard and W. H. Mounce of 

Logansport. La., were here this week 
buying horses. They pay from $25 to $50 
per head for broke horses.—Matador Mav
erick.

DOMIT BUY GASOLINE ENGINESL—UNTIL YOU INVKSTIOATR 
•*TUK MAHTKH WOKKMAN.** 
A iwo-oyitnder gaaolloaangloeiup- 
•nor to  all oo»-c;UQd«r •aglnat.

CoftaleMtobuy and !••• to run. Quiokor nad OMlbratnrted; bn* •  wtd«r sphere ot utefalneaa. Hm  no vlbretlon, ean ba mounted on any Mabt waaon aa a porCnbte or 
traction. Weightleas than hair of on»-ayiinder englnM. Olre iiiae o f engine required. Eipeclally adapted for Irrigation in oonneotion with our centrirogal force pumpa. 
(Sisea t, tH, i. ft, 6, «, 10, It  and 16 Hone Power.) High-grade Owaotlne Roglnee, S to 6 boree power—adapted for Electric Lighting, Marine and Pumping pu^oava. 
la r  Mention this paper. Send fo r catalogue. T U E  TEMPJLE P U M P  UO.. M enfre., M ew gker.end  15tk Streets, ClIlUAttO , IL L . This la our Mth yoar.

SO LD BIG  S TE E R S
Jackson Brothers this week sold for 

C. Coffee forty-seven head of 3-year-old 
steers to Miner & Faulkner at $25 around. 
—Miami Chief.

V O M E T R O y  H A J S iT > L E y  old  iv e h a b i^

R A IS IN G  B E T T E R  C A T T L E
“ There Is no demand for grade bulls and 

more in Swisher county.” said J. W. Rush 
of Tulia. Texas, yesterday. ‘ ‘When 1 
located in that county thirteen years ago 
there was not a registered bull in the 
county, and now a grade bull Is a rare 
sight. The change from the long horned, 
bony cattle of a few years ago to the 
well-bred fancy beef stock thát we are 
producing now is a great stride forward 
in the cattle line, and one which is mak
ing the Texas cattle famous everywhere. 
The cowmen of that section want the 
very best bulla that are to be had. and 
In my experience in handling bulls I have 
found that they pick the best out of the 
herds and pay the top prices for what 
they want. Many of the small ranchmen 
have been paying as high as $150 for 
bulls. «L

“ Fewer and better cattle are^ ^ e ing 
raised all over Swisher county, fllfñs is 
shown in the great demand for steer 
calves. At the present time there are 
very few steers in the country that are 
over a year old. This is the result of a 
good demand for our calves as soon as 
they are ready to take north. The im
provement in our cattle is also shown in 
the cows that we are raising. In a string 
of ten car loads that I brought up Mon
day. most of which were cows, the aver
age weight was close around 900 pounds. 
A few years ago a cow from that country 
that weighed 700 pounds was considered 
good, and many of them were below that 
weight.”

Mr. Rush is the owner of one of the 
well-kept ranches of Swisher county, and 
after selling out his string f)i cattle Mon
day. remained here till yesterday to pur
chase ten head of registered cows to take 
back. He intends to purchase from 
breeders near here a few weeks later a' 
car load of registered b u lls .— Drovers’ 
Telegram.

C L E A N IN G  T H A T  T E R R IT O R Y
A telegram from Guthrie. OUla., to the 

Dallas News said; ‘ ‘An active campaign 
was conimenced the past week by both 
the federal and territorial live stock of
ficials to clean up the territor>’ In good 
shape for the open sea.son. which will 
again begin on December 1 and continue 
two months. Both Dr. Allen, the federal 
Imspector, and R. H. Hahn, the territorial 
inspector, were in Canadian mun*y the 
past week, examining the quarantined 
pastures and ascertaining if thete .ore 
any herds that may he released fron? 
quarantine. Special orders have been is
sued for the cattlemen to thoroughly 
cleanse Ahetr herds and pastures, and 
wherever this order has not been obeyed 
the Inspectors will compel its obeyance. 
Secretary Tom Morris said that the ter
ritorial live stock sanitary board ha.-» 
recommended that the open season will 
begin this year, as usual, on December 1.̂ , 
and that in all probability that date wiU

If you come with your stock you can 
visit the Great World’s Fair and Elxpo- 
sitlon at very little cost.

STILL DOING BUSINESS AT  IH B  SAME OLD PLACE.
THE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR  COUNTY, ILLINOIS

CAcross the Mississippi Rivi r from St. Louis, Missouri.) , 
THE LARGEST HORSE AND MULE MARKET IN  THE WORLD,

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm in 
the world and have been engaged 4n this business for over 33 years. 
We sell eitiier at auction or at private sale, a.s preferred. Range horses 
and mule.s a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses 
and mules. ' Prices are 25 per cent better and demands stronger than 
we have known them before in the history of this market. Farmers are 
raining colts again and we consider this likely to be the top year. Mar
ket your range horses and mules this year sure. I f  you have anything 
to sell, write us before shipping. We are always glad to give informa
tion about the market and conditions.

POMEROY A HANDLEY, National Stock Yards, Illinois.

C A L f PEHORNER
BEST T A in q ./ ^ ^

YE:T

Why Not DEHORN 
Your Cak-lves

when you brand them? This 
little tool will do it. Weighs f\ " P  
only eight ounces. Carried oc v,* ' ’■»
saddle; can’t break it. Any one fV’i 
can use it. Digs horns out oi 
skull and leaves no place for 
flies to blow. Makes a perfect - I i 11 
muley. Takes but an instant to . . ■
do it. Been using It on my own 
ranch for three years with per- ,
feet success on several hundred OUT CLEAN

Dehorned cattle are worth from sue lo ei a iieau inure m iiiantet than iuua«> ...... .lorns
and sawing them off when animal is grown. Remit by check, postal or express order.

calves. If it doesn’t do all I 
claim, return it and get your 
money back. Dehorn anything 
from two to ten months of 
age. By maJl, postpaid, $3.26.

TEU-
YE A R - Address,

OLDBOr 
CAfi use 

T/\EM
Will C.. Barnes,

♦

Dorsey. IM. M.
This method beats throwing

In use by the ‘ ‘S. N. S.”  ranch at Stamford, Texas, and on several other large outfits.

The

Great Southwest 

Leads
A ll the Rest

It is the place, now 
the time to Invest.

LANDS
FOR SALE

Texas
LOTS

FOR BU ÍLD IN G
LOANS
FOR M AKIN G

IM M IG R ATIO N
IN VESTM EN TS
IN D USTRIES Real Estate

M ILLIO N S  OF MEN SETTLIN G  TH E  SOUTHW EST 
M ILL IO N S  OF MONEY DESIRED FOR DEVELO PM EN T

Come to the Coiist Country.

Send for 
CORNUCOPIA,

“ Horn of Plenty” . 
New Monthly Jour
nal.
.Year on trial, 25c. 
.Three months, 10c. 
.Sample, 2c

Fu ll o f Texas Facts.

IF  YOU W A N T TO SELL OR W ISH TO BUY HIGH IN TER EST MORTGAGE, C ITY  OR COUNTRY PROP- 
ERTY, FARM, FR U IT , TRUCK, RICE, T IM B E R , RANCH, O IL  OR OTHER LANDS IN TEXAS AND TH E  
StoUTHW EST, ADDRESS \ _______

IN V E S TM E N T BROKER

M AIN  ST.

GRAND CHANCES

E. C. ROBERTSON
The Land o f O pportunities 

G REAT COUNTRY

IN D U S T R IA L PROMOTER

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

GLORIOUS C LIM A TE

J

_  ---------4,



it T H I  TK X A 9  tTPCKM AN-JO U RNAL.

GINIIDII AS A 
CAHLE COONTliy

In spite of all that the Inrun igrratlon 
agents of the Canadian government are 
ttlling our people In order to Induce'them 
to locate In the Dominion, It Is the opin
ion of some of the most intelligent Amer- 
loftns who go, see the country, and return 
here, that the very best thing that can 
befall an American Is to get into the hotel 
business. In that business If the* run o? 
American pioneers l.s heavy enough to 
the section wherein the ho.stelry happens 
to be located, the hotelrpan is a little 
more likely to get through the winter than 
the man In any other line of business. 
This is especially applicable to the per
sons* who are thinking of giving up good 
farms and ranches In Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Missouri, Texas or any other state of the 
west or southwest, to locate In “ our lady 
of the snows,” Canada, for the purpose 
of farming or stock raising.

Few of the many Americans returning 
from the Dominion deny the claims of the 
Dominion’s Immlgratton—agents relative 
to the grasses of the great ranges of the 
Canadian northwest. On the other hand, 
it Is generally admitted that the grasses 
of the Canadian ranges are nutritious, 
iMtd probably go further to fatten cattle 
than the grasses of many of our central, 
western and southwestern states. Many 
of the provinces of the Dominion have. In 
addition, as claimed by the Immigration 
agents. , first c^ass agricultural lands. 
These lands are productive, and what Is 
much more Important to the man of 
small means who Is looking for a location 
for a farm or ranch, they are cheap In 
comparison with the values of land of 
equal productiveness In any of the states 
of our west or southwest.

Two drawbacks of great proportion be- 
•et the pioneer In the far northwest, how
ever; these are the climate and the lack 
of mnrkets.j  ̂ All Americans who go to 
Canada are more or less prepared for a 
rigorous climate, whether It Is part of the 
immigration agent’s representations or 
not. The immigration man will tell you 
that If you have a warm house and plenty 
of coal the winter of the Dominion will 
not seriously inconvenience you. This 
may or may not be the exact truth, ac
cording to whether you are cold-blooded 
find whether you have nothing to do but 
Stay In the house while It Is wintering 
Without. Probably If the person going to 
the Canadian northwest Intends keeping 
cattle on the range or on the farm he will 
have to keep warm In other ways than by 
■Ittiiig by his fireside. Sitting by the 
fireside, unfortunately, will not keep cat
tle In many of the states of our west. It 
certainly will not keep cattle In the rigor
ous far northwestern climate. The same 
winter which compels .the rancher to 
keep to his house' works havoc among 
bis herds. The loa.sea to the herds of 
some ranchmen who are well known in 
tills market from having shipped cattle 
here from their former homes In various 
states of the west and .southwest, who 
are aow located In the provinces of the 
Canadian northwest, have been discourag- 
Aigly heavy.

A more dlscoumglng feature to these 
famnlgrants than even the winters with 
all their rigors, is the lack of markets for 
the ratofteting of stock, however, accord
ing to the claims of well Informed persons 
who have looked Into the condltons pre
vailing In the Canadian provinces. Prac
tically the only market for stock, aside 
fr<»m one or two ln.slgnlflonnt packing 
boiases In the l>ominlon. Is the Liverpool 
market. Practlcnlly all of the good stuff 
raised In Western Canada is shlrgied 
abroad. It follows, as a matter of course, 
that the ordinary raiser of stock can not 
export his cattle, ns the freight rate from 
the provinces to Liverpool Is very high. 
The markets of Eastern Canadanre uncer
tain, as the outlet of those markets l.s to 
foreign ports also. The stock ral.ser has, 
accordingly, to sell his output to whom
soever W’lll bid for it on the range or In 
the corrals of his ranch. _______ _

est live stock market on earth. Justice, he 
will investigate the conditions prevailing 
In the Dominion before he sells the Kan
sas, the Missouri or the Oklahoma farm. 
I f he does, he will probably find that he 
can do betteV ^t the old place, even If, 
because of the advance In the value of It, 
he must cut .̂ t up and sell off a part or 
two and farm a smaller acreage himself. 
In this way he may still send a car or 
two or rpore of cattle or hogs or sheep to 
thi.s market and do as well as the man 
who Is able to ship from Calgary to L iv
erpool and pay the freight of thirty-odd. 
dollars jjer head.—Denver Telegram.

T H E  T A T E  W IR E  T O O U l

DENVER, Col.. Sept. 22.—Word has 
reached here that Charles F. Martin, sec
retary of the National Live Stock Asso
ciation, while Journeying to Cheyenne, 
Wyo., from this city, was seized with a 
hemorrhage of the lungs and expired a 
few minutes after being remaved from 
the train at Greeley. Col. Mr. Martin had 
long been afflicted with pulmonary 
trouble. He 1s survived by a widow, who
was notified hv meHsage o f hl.s death,---

When the National I.,lve Stock Asso
ciation was organized In Denver several 
years ago, Mr. Martin was chosen secre
tary and was unanimously re-elected at 
each annual meeting of the organization. 
Through his position he became one of 
the best known men in the west and had 
a host of friends.

Mr. Martin also had an enviable news
paper career, having edited several pa
pers in the west, and he held important 
positions on others. He served the Asso
ciated Press for several years as Its Den
ver representative.

The market for the cattle of the west
ern provinces Is, therefore, in the hands 
of buyers, who buy the output at the 
ranch. Thi.s buying Is, according to the 
rlalnas of the well informed, in the bands 
of a strong combine of buyers, notwith
standing the aversion of the Canadians to 
trade combinations. These men. If the 
claims of Americans are true, take only 
the choicest cattle out of a herd, and 
that at prices which seem small Indeed 
to men who have been used to marketing 
their outputs In this and other American 
markets. If the cattle raiser should make 
©bjectlon and decide to send his cattle to 
Montreal or to Toronto to market, he will 
find that the combine exerts great In
fluence with the powers that be In the 
railroad offices, and Is able to get re
bates and special favors that the ordinary 
ahlpper can not complete against.

These allegations regarding the prov
inces of the Dominion may ojj^uay not be 
true. The climate may be the finest out 
of doors. Cattle may thrive and winter 
there as well ns they do In Southwest 
Texaa. Competition may be, as keen for 
the output of the ranchman and the farm
er as It Is at Its keenest at the old home 
In the state. Those buj^ers of thj? Domin
ion may promise to save the |>roducers 
the "ooramissions and yardage”  by taking 
bis cattle at first hand Just like the buy
ers of the apples on the trees In sunny 
South KlMourl. But if the prospective 
Immigrant to the Canadian Northwest 
tlrould do himnalf. bis state, his family 
And hla friends as well as this, the great-

W ELL KNOWN IN FORT WORTH
The Information which came through 

the AsHOciated Press to The Telegram 
this morning of the sudden death of 
Charles F. Martin, occasioned many ex
pressions of sorrow and regret among the 
citizens generally. Among the stockmen 
the .sad event Is generally deplored, for 
Mr. Martin was loved and esteemed by 
all of them.

Mr. Martin was the secretary and In
spiring genius of the National Live Stock 
Association, with headquarters In the 
city of Denver, but he was about as 
regular In his attendance upon the an
nual meetings of the Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation of Texas as any bonaflde mem
ber of that organization. Thoroughly and 
sincerely devoted to the advancement of 
the Interests of the stockmen of the 
country, Charlie Martin labored in season 
and out of season for the advancement of 
those interests. The frailty of his con
stitution and the realization that the Mes
senger of Death was constantly hovering 
about his pillow, did not detract one par
ticle from his desire and determination to 
labor unremittingly for his people, and m 
his death the stock interests of the 
United States have lost their most faith
ful and consistent champion.

Mr. Martin, In addition to his long 
newspaper and business experience, was 
one of.the best posted men in stock mat
ters in the United States. Having been 
Identified with the industry so long, he 
was master of Its every detail, and was 
almost a living mass of statistics and 
figures that could be relied upon in any 
kind of an emergency. For the past two 
years he had been convinced that the 
greatest evil oppressing the .stock Indus
try of the country was the lack of com
petition at the leading markets, and In 
order to provide that competition, he 
evolved the scheme of Independent pack
ing plants, which were to be established 
at all the market centers through the 
co-operation of the producers of the 
country. For a time It appeared that the 
plan would be adopted, but continued de
pression so affected the cattle situation, 
that for the past year the project has 
been lagging, though it has in no sense 
been abandoned.

Mr. Martin spent several days in this 
city last March, during the annual con- 
ventlon of the Cattle Raisers’ Associa
tion of Texas, to look after the affairs of 
the national association, and Incidentally- 
to promote his Independent packing hou.se 
plans. It was noticed at the time that be 
was in very bad health, and he was con
fined to his bed several days while hero. 
His friends at that time felt considerable 
uneasiness over his condition, but he 
soon rallied, and was able to transact the 
business that occasioned his visit. Dur
ing his talk before the executive commit
tee of the Cattle Raisers Association his 
voice gave out several times, and he was 
able to proceed with much difficulty. But 
he was able to persuade the great Texas 
organization to retain its membership m 
the national organization, ami went home 
happy that his labors had not been In 
vain.

The death of Secretary Martin, while 
very sudden, and the result of hemorrhage 
of the lungs, is ncJt a great surprise when 
considered in connection with the gen
eral knowledge that has existed among 
his friends that the Final Summons could 
not be far away. But that fact does not 
ameliorate the pangs of grief and regret 
that are felt with the knowledge of his 
passing. Texas cattlemen have lost a 
true and devoted friend. In common wltn

The cut shows the smooth wire being fastened to the barbed wire 
preparing to make a splice.

It Is the only tool Invented that will make a tight, strong, smooth, firm, perma
nent splice; and It will do it so quickly and easily that It will save time, trouble, 
labor and expense. Stockmen tell us that for splicing broken barbed wire alone It 
Ls worth more than double wh% Is charged for it. Have you ever seen how easily 
It will take the slack out of your barbed wire fence. Sold everywhere for $2.50.

If your regular merchant can not supply you write us hla name and we will 
have you supplied without delay. Write our San Antonio office for illustrated 
booklet—FR E E . \

T H E  C O U LT E R  T O O L C O M P A N Y , P. O. Box 704 S., San Anton io^ Texas.
Manufacturers; Strieby & Foote Co., Newark, N. J.

Texas State Trust Co. |
t C A P IT A L  PAID  UP $100,000. FO U R TEEN TH  AND M AIN  STREETS, t X * FORT W O R TH , TEXAS . X
^  $1,000,000 to loan on Real Estate Security, Vendors Lein Notes taken V  
X  as colla tera l or purchased ou trigh t. OUR FARM LOAN PLAN  IS TH E  
^  BEST. GIVE US A T R IA L  AND BE CONVINCED.
X  OFFICERS.

ROBERT E. MADDOX, Pr^ident; J. A. HILL, Vice Presidents 5*
X J. D. READ, Treasurer.
f  DIRECTORS.  ̂ ¥
X  JOHN W. WRAY. JAMES A. HILL, ROBERT E. MADDOX,
^  • JAMES b. READ, LEONARD IMBODEN. *?

those especially of the great southwest, 
and his passing creates a vacancy that 
the stockmen of the country will find it 
exceedingly difficult to fill.

Captain John T. Lytle, secretary of the 
-Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas ex
pressed much grief when Informed of the 
death of Mr. Martin, and said it was a 
distinct and severe loss to the cattle in
terests of the entire country, as his place 
would be BO hard to fill. He said he was 
with Mr. Martin for a time in Denver 
last May, and while his health seemed 
greatly impaired that fact did not appear 
to rob him of any of the zeal and deter
mination he has so long manifested In his 
work.

No face and figure will be more gener
ally missed at the next meeting of the 
cattlemen In this city, which will be next 
March, than that of genial and, popular 
Charlie Martin. And his many Texas 
friends mingle their tears with those of 
his home people over the fact that he 
has passed over the range and has been 
rounded up In celestial pastures.
Caleb A. an^ Samuel M. Burbank, resid
uary legatees. Several relatives contest
ed the probate of this paper before Sur
rogate Fitzgerald without success.

Mrs. Newcomb brings her action against 
the executors, basing her claim on an al
leged agreement made by the millionaire 
in 1899, assigning to her title in various 
bonds.

THB COUNCHO COUNTRY
Good rains fell over the Concho 

country the past week and prospects 
are very encouraging for good grass 
this winter. The rains have been very 
general which is certainly very grati
fying as the whole country is bene
fited.

A good rain fell at Robert Lee Mon
day and Tuesday, a very good rain 
fell at San Angelo, while reports were 
received over the wires of the San 
Angelo Telephone Company of down
pours fit the follow ing places: Heavy
rains at Sterling, Robert Lee, McCutch- 
eon ranch. Water Valley, Broute, Sher- 
i^ood. Miles, 09 ranch, Ozona. Very 
heavy rains at Loomis ranch, light rain 
at Knickerbocker and Chrlstoval.

Yesterday^ rains fell at Robert Lee, 
Sterling, Knickerbocker and Water 
Valley.— San Angelo Press.

Ooing for Chamberlain’s Colic» 
Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy.
Don’t put yourself in this man's pluOB* 

but keep a bottle of this remedy in your 
home. There ia nothing so good for 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and 
Diarrhoea. It is equally valuable for 
Bummer Complaint and Cholera Infan
tum and has saved the lives of more 
children than any other medicine in use.

When reduced with water and 8We«t< 
ened it is pleasant to take.

Yon or some one of yonr family are 
sure to need this remedy sooner or l i^ r  
and when that time comes you will need 
it badly; you will needit quickly. Why 
not buy it now and be prepared for such 
aoemergency. Price, ̂ c.;large sisê OOo.

Howell to move. They say grass is 
fine down in that country and re
port cattle in good shape.

Monday night the best rain that 
has visited this section for quite a 
while fell, and the ground was pretty 
thoroughly soaked. It  began Mon
day afternoon with a few  preliminary 
showers in the west part of the county 
and as night gradually enshrouded the 
land, the clouds did likewise and it 
was a steady rain throughout most of 
the night.

IN RBBVBS COUNTY
Pecos News.

J. O. King, from the plains, was here 
to meet a California steer buyer F r i
day. He has 200 twos and threes to 
sell and 'W’ ill get a good price as they 
are good cattle. Some of his neigh
bors w ill put In some also.

The Stockman-Journal of Fort Worth 
has adopted what seems to be the 
coming popular size for all such news
papers—  the four column size, w'hlch 
makes the most convenient size to 
handle in reading. Then It has greatly 
Improved as the days have gone by. 
until it is without doubt a stock paper 
without a peer, in Texas,

IN  SCURRY COUNTY 
Snyder Coming West.

Bud and Bob Dawson returned 
Wednesday from near Sterling City, 
where they w en i in assisting Dock

FAMOUS W H ISKY
A-

In Morgan’s Maryland Rye, else
where advertised In this issue of the 
Stockman-Journal, the whisky user 
gets a perfect blend of purity and ma
turity. It is everywhere pronounced 
by lovers of good whisky, the finest 
quality and flavor. I f  you want good 
whisky—and If you w’ant whisky, you 
want good whisky— .no concern in the 
country can better supply your wants 
than the Morgan D istilling Company, 
Kansas City, Mo., distillers of the cele
brated Morgan’s Maryland Rye. Satis
fied with a reasonable profit on . its 
whiskies and furnishing a superior ar
ticle, have given to Morgan’s Maryland 
Rye a reputation and sale equaled by 
that o£j but few other whiskies.

CRESCENT HERD —  REGISTERED 
Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 

sexes for sale, highest grades. Chas. 
Maloney, Haslett, Tex.

BARGAIN IN  HOTEL property, In town 
with two railroads, situated In finest 

black, waxy belt of Texas; to trade for 
plains land. Address, Lock Box 117, Msr- 
trns, Texas.

W IN D  M ILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.  ̂  ̂ ^

This is its 52d year.

PUM PS TA N K S
Every kind of hand and power pump. Steel tonka ahjpped In knock doarn that
Manufactured by the Temple Pump C o . , ___k., „ . n anoca oown umi

Canal street. 15 Street 16 Place Chi-
cago, UL - ■ T . R. FLEMINO* MOa
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You very naturally waint your business handled by the men who will take the greatest personal Interoest in securing for yon the beat posst* 
ble results.

TRY CAMPBELL BROS. A  ROSSON. They are hard workers and never flag when a customer’s interests are at stake. Never too busy 
to write you a  personal letter about anything you want to know, and if the mail is too slow, ’PHONE or WIRE. BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS 
AND QUICK RETURNS.

T H E  C AM PBELLS OF OUR FIRM H AVE HAD MORE T H A N  TVVENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN TH E  COMMISSION BUSINESS.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT
P R E S E R V IN G  EGGS IN  G LASS

In speaking of the new water glass 
method of keeping eggs, Professor l.add 
of the North Dakota experimental station 
says:

“ It Is believed that In water glass we 
have a preservative which will, when 
us,ed for preserving eggs, give better sat- 
litliiction than any other method available 
for those who desire to keep eggs for 
any great length of time. Eggs put down 
by this method have been kept for from 
three to nine months and the eggs have 
come out In better condition than by any 
other method tested. When strictly fresh 
eggs only have been put down, at the enl 
of six jnonths they have invariably come 
out In better shape than the average mar
ket eggs supposed to be fresh.

"Use pure water that has been thor- 
oujghly boiled and then cooled. To each 
ten ' quarts of water add ohc quart or 
slightly less of water glass. W’hen the 
'heavy jelly-like solution is used, three- 
fourths of water glass will be ample. 
The solution may he prepared, placed in 
the jar and fresh eggs added from time to 
time until the jar Is filled, but be sure 
that there is fully two inches of water 
glass solution to cover the eggs. Keep 
the eggs In a cool, dark place and well

covered to prevent evaporation. A  cool 
cellar Is a good place in which to keep 
the eggs. If the aggs are kept In too 
warm a place the silicate is deposited and 
the eggs are not properly protected. Do 
not wash the eggs before packing, for t>y 
so doing you Irijilre their keeping quali
ty, probably by dissolving the mucilagin
ous coating on the outside of the shell. 
For packing use only perfectly f r e ^  egg3, 
for stale eggs v/ill not be saved and may 
prove harmful to the others.

“All packed eggs contain a little gas, 
and in boiling such eggs they will crack. 
This may be prevented by making a pin
hole In the blunt end of the eggs. To 
do this hold the egg in the hand, place the 
point of a pin against the shell of the 
egg, and give a quick, sharp blow, just 
enough to drive the pin through the shell 
without injury to the egg.”

BUY THE BEST
I f  yj)u can not afford a pen of the 

very best, buy a trio, or pair. But 
buy only the best for life Is too short 
and time too precious to bother with 
inferior stock.

A fter you have bought the best. It Is 
waste of time and money for you to 
try to Improve by purchasing new

blood and mating to your best. Im
provement does not come that w’ay and 
to reproduce w’lthout Improving is time 
lost.

The best mated to the best, if un
related may produce a good bird, a 
"chance bird." That Is not W’hat we 
want. Birds that breed on and on 
Improving with each generation are 
tho ones that command the top prices 
and satisfy the pufehasers. Desired 
features can not be st.'imped on your 
strain unless “ like produces like." un- 
le.«s the birds are of the same blood.

Inbreeding w'eakens the constitution 
of many flocks, purely through neglect. 
Fowls in their natural state do a great 
deal of inbreeding, but their vigor is 
sustained, through nature’s law of tho 
"survival of the fittest.” I f  fanciers 
would look mofé to the health of their 
flocks, the desired type^ would be much 
more easily attained, and we would 
hear less of the effects of Inbreed
ing.

I>et’s look to tho health of our birds 
during the warm .summer nionth.s. 
Have they grit, oyster shell, fresh wa
ter, shade enough to eat ami fed reg
ularly, a good clean roosting coop? If 
not, better attend to these little es
sentials, before you finish reading this 
journal. Ijct’.s cull o ff the weaklings 
among our youngsters. Instead of pam
pering and trying to bring them to ma
turity, thus giving the more promising 
ones all the chance possible.

^ S O O . O O  R E W A R D ! Ï
W ILL  BE PAID  FOR ANY CASE OF SYPHILIS, GLEET, CONOR- **« 

RHOEA, STRICTURE OR BLOOD POISONING 
W HICH MY REMEDIES CANNOT CURB.

\Yotihg, bid, middle aged, single or married men and all who suffer 
f r ^  the effects of l o s t  MANHOOD, Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses, 
Falling Memory, Weak, Shninkea or Undeveloped Organs, should write 
me today. This offer Is backed by $25,000 worth of real estate, owned 
by me\ln Houston. Texas. I am the only specialist In diseases of men In 
the stict̂ e of Texas who owns a dollar’s worth of real estate to make 
my offers good. I w ill refer you to any bank or commercial agency 
In HoustVn or to my financial or professional standing.

?

CURE GUARANTEED In all Private, Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases.
------------- -V ----------  Consultation and advice Free and Confidential.
Send for Symptom Blank. Address

DR. E. A. HOLLAND,
HOUSTON, TEXAS.1015H Congrene Avenar,

*î**ÿ̂ *̂ **»*̂ **«**î"î*****»**»Hî**«***'"***î"’*'"«"'***«'"*"*******"8***"’*"î*̂ S**S**8̂ î̂ 8̂****̂ *̂****?**î**î**î*̂ i**̂ ^

Vaccination with BLACK LEGO IDS is the 
best preventive of Blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest Each B LACK LEGO ID {o r^ l) is a 
dose, and you can jvaccinate in one nlinute 
with our jblackUgoid Injector,
E«o lot leMed on animals, before being marketed, 

to Insure Its purity and activity.
For nl* by dnindala. LUrr»ture fr»e—writ* for It.

P A R K E T D A V C o IHomb Officm and Labobatobibs: Dstroit, Mich. 
Bbanchb«: Nsw York.Chicsfro. Si. LouIb, BosUm, Bsltiniore^Nsw (M ima KihMB Cnff Mcbi|£̂
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S E A S O N A B L E  P O U L T R Y  T A L K .
A.s the fruit ripening sea.><on Is now at 

hand, many fowls are closely housed and 
yarded. They are so destructive to ripe 
fruit that wo cannot afford to let them 
run at large. Only such as have their 
qtiartcrs the whole year round are allowed 
their freedom. Fowls so housed must 
have their quarters kept clean. We keep 
a dust box In each room Into which grain 
is thrown each morning. All the rooms 
are swept clean every other day, the 
droppings are put In barrels and boxes', 
about onee a week this- valuable fertil
izer is taken and scattered over the 
strilwberry beds. We consider this fer
tilizer from fowls fed on rich grains, clo
ver, cabbage, etc., s.aved anu rightly ap
plied to berries (or even to meadows) 
wortb the cost of tho grain the fowl.s 
consume. It will double tho yield of t)cr- 
rles; they will be much larger, and find 
ready sale at better prices than small. In
ferior sorts. Applying fertilizers at this 
season does not stimulate the weed and 
grass growth like It does in spring time, 
but the strawberry 'plant, being a late 
fall and winter grower, gets all the ben<'- 
fit of the fertilizer. It al.so being the 
^rllest to start growth In the spring, 
fcets ahead of all the other vegetation. 
Yards occupied by fowls the whole year 
round become very rich. Even when 
twenty-five fowls have a run of 30 by 200 
feet, tho droppings of fowls fed on good 
grain, mill feed and ground hone are 
very rich in the elements reqtilred to pro
duce a rank growth of vegetation. Our 
yards six years ago would not grow grass 
to make hay, or wee<ls worth mention
ing; and now It requires two horses and 
a mowing machine to keep the grass and 
weed.s down so that the fowls can be 
seen.

About LIO iiear trees were planted In 
our chicken yards. The top dressing of 
the land by the fowls ha.s made It too 
rich for the peaj', and onr trees arc all 
hllghtlng and dying. We notice that 
trees nearest the houses in the yards, 
and where the fowls use moie arc more 
subject to blight than those farther 
away. A pe;tr tret* in a garden that Is 
richly fertilized won’t live long. Neither 
will one inal hens roost In. Such fer
tilizer is too rich for the pear, arid the 
peach is better off without It; hut It is 
all right for the berries and melons. Our 
American breed.s are nearly all through 
moulting; they have shed their old feath
ers, and are putting on their new coat. 
They all look clean and nlee. Borne visi
tors here yesterday admired the white 
chickens very much, and One lady In
vested In a trio of White Plymmrth Rnrks. 
The Spanish breeds are still laying a good 
many eggs, and some of them even want
ing to set. One hen brought off a fall 
blood unbeknown to us. but our time Is 
too precious now to look after baby chicks. 
We are more Itereated In developing the 
early hatched brood*, carrying our breed
ing stock through moult, and to market 
our crop of fruit and melons.

a dally treatment for a few thiys Win 
finish them.

One rooster to a dozen hens, la the Av
erage supposed to be about right during 
the breeding season.

Potiltry raising is not a aide line. No 
o!ic n«'od undertake It for profit unless he 
l.s willing to devote considerable time to 
It. . .

Infertile egga, after being under a JiiAil, 
or In an Incubator, five day.s, wHl SS at 
tran.s|iarent n.s ever, and may bft u^^d. A 
fertile egg Will Indicate Itself by A streak 
of blood.

Not every one knows that In the de
velopment Of A chicken In the shell, the 
white of the egg only Is used. The yolk 
Is drawn Into the body for lt.s nourish
ment. the last thing before tho chick 
leaves the shell.

Oats 'soaked twenty-fotir hours make 
fine feed for fowls, old and young. With 
that amount of soaking they increase 
about one-fourth In bulk. Those mixed 
with hran and shorts make an Ideal food.

There Is an opinion that tho reason 
English fowls arc larger boned and framed 
than Amerfl'an fowl.s l.s becatise Corn en
ters very slightly Into their rations, and 
they are fed oats and other foods, rich In 
bone making qualities.

OF INTEREST TO
STOCKMEN

Reports from Bnrshow tell of good 
rains that have fallen all over that 
section of the state, which Insure an 
jihundanco of grass and water for tho 
approaching winter. Tattle in that 
section are In good shape.

'I Captain John T. I.ytle, secretary of 
the Cattle Raisers' Association, has re
ceived Information that fine rains have 
fallen ort his ranch. Just across the 
Rln Grande, in Old..Mexico, and re
joices over the fine prospects thus In
sured for winter range for his oattl*.

Speaking of conditions In Crosby 
county, W. K. Bledsoe, who ranches 
near Kstacado, says: "A ll over the 
Staked I ’ lalns the grass la good and the 
country during the past year, and at 
the present time there Is more feed 
there than cattle. Usually there are 
heavy shipments of rattle to market 
about this time of the season from our 
country, hut the movement from that 
section this season will not be very 
heavy.^’

P O U L T R Y  N O TES
If lice teem to bav» oSttained a footing,

H. C. Harding, mana.ger of the well 
know’n I.<X ranch, located in the Pan
handle near Amarillo, is In Kansas 
City superintending the marketing of 
some big steers his company has had 
on pasturage there during the sum
mer. HIx cars of these steers brought 
the top̂  of the market at Kansas City. 
"But these steers are not bringing 
what they are worth,” says Mr. Hard
ing. "I sometimes think I will drop 
out of the cattle btisiness and lake a 
rest, and sec if it will not Improve a 
little. Hut the r>rofesslonal cattleman 
is just like the morphine fiend. He 
cannot fjult the habit. IT* costs more 
n)oney to pronuoe steers of this cla*s 
than the poor quality, but still tfie poor 
quality crowfls us out very often. But 
we have made it our aim In our part 
ol Texas to raise good cattle, and there 
are no better stc-cr* bred anywhere 
than those that are now being market
ed from the Pnnhiindle district. This 
season has been an exceptionally good 
one all over the Panhandle country, ae 
we are well provided with range feed, 
and the Panhanclle cattle that are lit 
Kansas are in fine condition. All the 
ranchmen are now raising more or lesg 
rough feed for their stock, which help« 
to Improve the quality. This year w « 
rut up on our ranch 1,500 ton* of al
falfa, besides the k;%fTlr eorn and other 
feed. These changed condition« are 
making a great Impression on the cat
tle Industry In Texas, and fewer cattl« 
are now being raised than in former 
years. But with the cutting down of 
the number we are bettering th« 
grades so that the Texas steer« all 
the way through, «tocker*. feeder« and 
grass steers purchased for k illing pur
pose, top the market oftener in th« 
variouH claseee than th « catUe from 
any oth«r «U t«. ’’
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NORTH FORT WORTH, Sept. 24.—The 
receipts of cattle have been fairly liberal, 
the total showing a little increase over 
the corresponding period of last week, 
but as there were a large number of 
calves on the market during the first 
half of the week the actual supply of cat
tle shows a very little change. The mar
ket has ruled active on all desirable, 
grades of both killing stee.rs and c.owa 
and, good quality and good weight feed
ers.

There baa been a rather limited supply 
of steers, and the demand has been strong 
compared with the close of last week. 
Tuesday's and Wednesday’s receipts were 
hardly sufficient to test the demand, but 
an easier feeling prevailed. The supply 
yesterday and today was eagerly sought 
for at prices fully steady with Monday. 
In fact, the packers were forced to buy 
nvedium fleshed steers, such as usually 
find an outlet through feeder buyers. 
Biters are generally 5c to 20c per lOJ 
higher than on Wedrmsday of last week, 
a ll grades of good welg' t steers slrating 
In  the advance. I.»lght commbn quality 
■teers show little change. Such steers 
as were sellLig for feeders at $2.60 to 
$2JS5 two week.s ago are brlrglr.g from 
tZ^5 to $2.10 this week.

Cow»—The market yesterday ruled very 
alow, with the bulk of sales easy to 10c 
par MO lower than Friday. While this 
Is^^ba first day of the week upon which 
thare has been a decided break, the mar
ked has been Irregular with some decline. 
ndOceaWe In sympathy with lower North
ern markets. Good, smooth, fat cows 
are 10c per 100 lower for the week, while 
lair to medium grades are 10c to 15c per 
20P lower than a week ago; canners 
•teady.
V IBaDs—Good hCAvy feeders are fully 10c 
per MO higher than a week ago.

Calves—The supply has l>ecn very heavy 
and the demand weak. Pric,es on medium 
to good calves are generally 50c to 75c 
per 100 lower, while common and heaxy 
calves aro 75c to $1 per 100 lower than 
last Friday.

Hog9—We have had a good hog market 
this week; all of the good choice hogs 
aefUng around $5.% to $6 per 100. Pigs 
weighing from 100 to 125 pounds are sell
ing from $4.75 to $5.25 per 100; hogs av
eraging M>0 to 175 pounds. $5.50 to $5.75; 
stockées, $4 to $4.50. The Northern ma.r- 
ksts are all strong and we look for a 
good market next week.

Sheep—The market Is strong for good 
fat muttons. Wethers, averaging from 80 
to 00 pounds, are .selling from $2.75 to $4 
per 100; mixed wethers and ewes, fat, 
$.2.50 to $2.75; good fat lambs, $4.50 to 
|5; stockers, $2 to $2.50.

Wednesday’s SMppers
C A T T L E

W. J. Walker. Martin .....................
1j. Ross. Abilene ..............................
N. G. Hodges, Sweetwater .............
W. R. Bigham. Merkel ....................
J. H. Bray, Valley View ...................  i5
H. T, Hall, Omaha ........................
L. C. I,yck. rhildre.ss .....................
Ehnbry &• Soverenee. Aledo ...........
B. G. Gollier. Alice .........................
N. Dunn, Alice ..............................
W; & R.. Yorktnwn ........................
B. H. Onles, Mount Calm ..............
’A. Mitchell. Kyle ............................
O. G. Parker, Kyle ........................
Tbomp.son Bros.. Jaok.sboro .........
Lewis Richardson. .lacksboro __
Sewell Bros., Jaeksboro ...............
Payne Si Co., Graham .............. .
S. R. Jeffrey, (.Jiahani ........... ,....
Dln.smore »i;- Co.. Graham ..........
J. H. .laekson, (iraham .................
— Benson, tirahnin .........................
E. B, Norman. Graham ...................
Mrs. E. E. F.. Wills Point ..............
Dupree Si II.. Byars ..................
W. M. Weaver. Dublin ...................

HOGS
J, P.. Celina ................. .................
Taylor *  Hunter.'.Celina .................
James Carter. Friseo ......................
S. EiUvanls. Se>’monr ...................
F. I ’. Shufflett. Kinm ...................
B. A- B.. Franklin ........................
T. E. Hurley. Custer City ..............
James Carter. Friseo .......................  64

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  S A LE S  
STE E R S

No.

No. .\ve.
ro........ i.oti
3....... 90S
1....... 560

14........  927
1....... SSO

Price.
S2,1.'.
2.00
1.50
3.00
2.25

No.

COWS

r,'
i r .

w t r

6to R Basse.
J H Waite.T«AA*u*ts
C T Mf CDuw.»»e«»TA

KANSAS CITY. 
e a s t  ST.l o u is . 

r r .  WORTH. TKX.

%
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Tuesday, Sept. 27,1904

OUR W E E K L Y  M A R K E T  R E V I E W
W E  Q U O T E  T H E  M A R K E T AS IT  I S . ----------------

Compared with last week, steers are strong; cows 10 to 15c lower; canners, 20c lower; bulls, steady, ana 
calves about steady, still selling at very low prices.

STEERS—There were 4 loads of extra fat 1,250-pound steers on the market yesterday that sold at 
$4.25. We do not see these kind often, so we do not quote that kind. Choice fat 1,100 to 1,150-pound fed 
steers, $4.00; same kind’ weighing 1,000 to 1,100 pounds, $3,60 to $3.90; heavy fat grass gteers, $3.00 to $3.35; 
good quality heavy feeders, $2.75 to $3.00;.ordinary quality of same weights, $2.40 to $2.65; 900 to 960 pounds, 
good quality steers^ $2,50 to $2.75; common steers, $2.00 to $2.40. Good fat heavy cows, $2.25 to $2.35; me
dium weight fat co’ws, $2.00 to $2,25; fairly good to good cows, $1.75 to $2.00. Yearlings and 2-year-old heif- 

\ers, $1.60 to $1.90—if fat. Bulls, $1.75 to $1.95, if heavy and good quality and ticky; common bulls, around 
$1.50. Calves, if choice fat and light, sell for $3.00 to $3.25; good fat heavies, $2.00 to $2.25; heavy com
mon calves, $1.50 to $1.75,

There is a good demand for fat. muttons here at St. Louis prices.
HOGS—Hogs have advanced and the tops are selling around $5.90 to $5.95. We have sold several loads 

this week at $5.90 to $5.95.
If you wish your- stock to go to St. Louis or Kansas City, order them not to come to Fort Worth, as 

the railroads (except the Frisco) refuse to take stock from these yards except on local billing, unless the 
stock yards comply with certain demands which the stock yards company refuses to do.

No commission firm is better equipped for handling consignments of live stock than we are, and no 
commission firm can realize more money for your stock than we can, A trial shipment to us will con
vince you of this fact. We invite a comparison, of sales with the sales of any commission fi^m on any market.

'  R E L IA B LE  SERVICE
IF  YOU W O U LD  L IK E  TO H AVE—  T H E  F U L L  M A R K E T  PRICE

PROMPT RETURNS

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, Kansas City, or St, Louis, and same shall have our very best and 
prompt attention.

Correspondence solicited.  ̂Marlget reports furnished free on application.

DESCRIBE YOUR STOCK AND  W E  W IL L  TE LL  YOU ITS VALUE.
SHIP US YOUR STOCK AND  W E  W IL L  GET YOU ITS VALUE.

* Very respectfully, ^

Ba.rse Live Stock Commission Co.

75 25.. . . .  738 . 2.00 8 .. . . .  792 1.7031 23.. 2.10 28.. . . .  708 2.15
oR O ... 010 2.15 10.. . . ,  725 1.25

30. . . . .  741 2-10 O . .  660 1.5027 26. . 7.. 1.40
no 28.. , .  891 2.15 ! . . . .  870 2.4527 26.. 1.80 3 . , . .  666 2.1574 9. . . .  744 2.25 êi
28
67 BULLS

No. Avp. Price. No. Ave. Price,
70 1.. . .  970 $1.85 O . .1,080 $1.75
lO u . • . .1,003 1.30
.'.8 CALVES
29 No. Avp. Price. No. Ave. Price.
r.i 16.. , .  -208 $2.7,3 8.. .'. 297 $l.-75
30 21.. . .  216 3.00 37.. 2.'i 5
4n 8. . .. 266 . 1.50 85.. . . 188 2.65
iir» 4.. .. 212 2.50 1.. . . .330 2.00
28 ! . . .. 33(1 1.30 O . . 180 2.25
39 ! . . . . 100 2.73 5.. 3.30
.ii; 11.. . . 1.31 3.50 .. 210 3.00
47 •» . . 325 2.00 235., . . 152 2.75
92 31.. . , 206 2.60 138. . 2.75
20 40. . . . 261 2.60 101. . . . 226 2.75
07 ♦> . . 2.30 2.00 1. . . . 290 2.00

1. . . . 210 2.50 15.. . .  330 2.00
89 1. . . .  110 2.50 19. ., 2.25
79 V. . . .  217 2.25 64. . . . 218 2.60
64 11.. . . 2.-)S 2.60 4. . . .  142 2.30
13 21.. . .  232 2.30 23.. . ,  231 2.50
.M •1.. . . 292 2.00 11.. . .  210 2.00

7 . . . . 207 2.00 20.. . .  207 2.00
68 20;. . . 293 2.00 IS. . . .  227 2.25
64 49.. . . 201* i> «  - 1.. . . .  320 2.25

HOGS
J. Marshall, Bradley, I. T ...,
M. Clift, Foss; Okla..^........... .
R. L. Whisnant, F ow fer.......... .
F'. P. Tillery, Grapevine ........
J. i.<, Lincoln, Goliad .............
D. C. Hitt. Celina ...........................  6i
Anderson & Brogden, Kingston
W. G. Fowler, Calvert ..................... 82
B. F, Bartholomew, Noble, Okla.
A nomas Colbert, Duncan, I. T ........  73

S H E E P
M. Smith, Longfellow .............
John Murray, Longfellow ........

HORSES A N D  M U L E S
A.' W. Childress, El Paso ........
W. D. C., Stamford ..................

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  S A L E S  
S TE E R S

Ave.
. 747 
. 970 
.1,030

HOGS

No. Ave. Price. No.
35., . . .  9.53 $3.25 8..
1.. . . , 890 2.40 5..

47.. 3.25 21..
COW S

No. Ave. Price. No.
4.. ... 807 $2.00 13..
! . . ...1,090 3.00 4 ..

. . .  760 1.50 26..
25.. . .. 841 1.85 26..
3.. 2.25 4..
1.. . . .  790 1.00 20..

12.. 2.10 24..
Price.
$.5.75
1.7,5
5.95 
,5.95 
5.85 
5.424
5.95
5.95
5.924
5.924

Price. 
$5. *5
5.90 
4.75 
5.9.5
5.90 
5.00 
5.95

31...
.... 70 1... .. 800

8... .. 731
7. 76 4.,. .. 79w
.. 156 28... .. 850
.. 67 14... .. 837
.. 62 2... .. 735
.. 59 4,.. .. 745

82 21... .. 749
.. 79 1... .. 790
.. 73 1... .. 750

2...
.. 297

No. Ave.
*><t -1... .. 770.
oi 1... . A.2RCÍ

.. 30
No. Ave.
1... .. 260

15...
32... .. 194

Price. 79... .. 235
$2.40 29... ., 121
2.75 1... .. 260
3.15 1... ,. 320

1... .. 220
Price. 49... .. 158
$1.50 17... .. 168
1.90 1... .. 150
1.85
2.25 No. Ave.
1.50 54.,, .. 202
1.70 8... .. 145
1.50 8... .. 126

2.00 1........  860
1.50 14____  690
1.50 1.......  690
2.20 23.......  691
1.80 23.......  907
2.25 3.......  893
1.75 26....... 743
2.00 16.......  598
1.25 25.......  774
2.00 6 ........ 666
1.70

H E IF E R S
2.25

B U L L S
Price. No. Ave.
$1.40 1........ 890
1.50

C A L V E S
Price. No. ,Ave.
$1.75 2........ 115
2.00 12....... 298
2.75 2....... 265
2.75 26.,... 252
3.25 15.......  341
1.25 4.......  220
1.25 ^ 1....... 120
2.00 1.......  230
3.25 13.......  226
3.25 4.......  217
3.25 20....... 328

HOGS
Price. No. Ave.
$5.924 74......  215
5.924 76........ 196
5.50 8....... 248

P rice .
$1.15

P rice .
$3.00
2.00
2.00
2.35
2.00
2.60
2.20
1.00
3.25
3.00
2.25

Price.
$5.96
6.00
6.95

.1.Î

Thursday’s Shippers

C A T T L E
J. T. Proctor. Stoneburg ..............  32
F. Ti. Brown. Addington ...................  61
Cordon \- Brown. Comanche ........  30
Themas Colbert. Duncan ................  5
L. McGee. Krum .........................   45
W, F. Malone. Talpa ........................  32
W. A. Shawn, Brideport...................  44
J. N Payne. Graham ................... . ,‘9
D. Taylor. Ci.eco ..............................
R. L. Wicklln. St. Joe ..................... J6
J. J. I ’rater, Pottsboro ...................  20
F. Wilhelm. Brady ........................  80
J. W. Rose. Brady ...........................  63
Three Circle Ranch. Bluffdale ......... -■(»»-
L. B. Hamm. Wills Point ................  28
6. W. McMillen, Stoneburg............... 72

A

I Thompson, Bohart & Emmert i
i Live Stock Commission t
^ South St, Joseph, Mo. •
J  Best market for BEEF CATTLE and GOOD FEEDERS Located In 
^  center of the "Com Country." Always a market for mutton and foed- 
•  ing sheep.

t  ' WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
^  Wte depOTd on the MEIRIT of our work for business. Give us a trial 
J Markets furnished.

V

I

The A. P.^Nbrmah Live Stock Co.
S TO C K  Y A R D S , G A L V E S T O N / 
A. P. NORMAN. Seo’y and

(Incorporated)
Correspondence S o lic ited . P ro m p t R eturn«. 
W. T. FELARSON, ftslesman. * C  P. NORMAN.

.. (T.



T H E  TE X A S  STO CKM AN-JOURNAL.

i

SERVICE MEANS MONEY TO YOU

N A T I O N ^
L IV E  S T O C K  
COMMISSION CO.

HOCS
First National Bank. Cushion, Okla. 105
Hodg« & Gray, Dodds......................  7li
Turner & Crowder, Elk C it y ...........  7D
W. I,. I#yons. Foss ........................  177
H. & Mills, Hydro ...................... . 8&
C. Q. Fuch, Sayre ...........................  02
Pa*o »  Chautry, Perkins ..............  77
Green & Son, Coyle ........................  88
Marion Allen. Marietta, I. T ...........  92
James Crawford, Purcell, I. T ........  SI
R. C. Ridley, M arlow ...........    83
T, J. Pannell. Minco .....................   72
J. T. Doak, Duncan ........................ 57
S. M. Rogers, Amarillo .................... 85
F. P. Carver, Memphis ...................  {>9

S H E E P
'Armour & Co., Kansas C i t y ....... TA 'r179

Cattle’ .................................................2.BOO
H ogs ............  1,500
Sheep ...............................................  200

n OUR SERVICE THE BEST”

I f  You W ant D aily  Reports from  anyi M arket, Drop Us a Card. 
Room 314 W heat Build ing. . . . FORT W O RTH , TEXAS.

OFFICES—Fort Wortli, Tex.; Chicago, 111.; Kansas City, 
Mo.; National Stock Yards (St. Louis), 111.

FR ID AY ’S SHIPPERS
W. J. Jarvis, Hubbard City, O. T,.
D. Lawson, Mill Creek ..................
E. Clements, Toyah ......................
Allenbaugh &
L. T. Clark,

Miller,
Smith, Eindsay, I. T.
Cox, Chlckasha, I. T ----
■Williams, Arapaho, O. T.

Cordell,_0. T ..

Steers .................................   14.25
Cows ..............    3.00
Heifers ........................................... 2.10
Calves ..........................   3.00
Hogs

19

N. R. Forrester, Eskota...................  26
J. L. S. Mann, Mrrkel .............. . 4t
G. P. Coates, Abilene ........................ 39

Hoas
H. W. Willis, Kingston, I. T ...........  83
8. 8. 8uUl>’an, Flatonla ...................  72
J. T. Trayman, Travis ...................  78
J. H. Moore, Comanche ...................  50
William Amthor, McGregor ...........  GO
O. White, Mart ................................ 'ii_
G. White, Irene ................................ 82
J, M. Sherwood, T ay lo r ...................... 127
J. Galt. Winsboro ...............   70
B. M. Estes. Gmnbury ..................... 5l
Wilson A H., Justin ............   11
Petree & Jones, Union City ............. 68
W. Moore, Weatherford ...................  83
Turner & C.. Elk City ...................  103

SHEEP
Major Smith, Odessa .......................1,098
J. W. Ferguson, Tem ple...................  133

HORSES AND MULES
J. D. Moore. Brownwood ................  30
D. K. Kennedy, San Angelo ...........  15
L. H. Pollard, Merkel ..................... 34

REPRESENTATIVE SALES

Freedman Chlckasha 
Durant, I. T 

J. H. Miller, S 
C. D.
J. A.
S. B.
C. H. Murdock,
M. W. Mcsley, Midland ................  74
Long & Alswatt, 'Weatherford ....... 35
B. Holloway, Midland ....................... 67
J. N. Payne, Graham .....................  29
Charles Doolfala, Graham ................  31
Vaughen -& Norman, Graham ........  27
"W. CT Bums, Graham .....................  68
W. T. Ball. Seymour .........................133
A. L. Green. Estata ....................... 29
Rogers, Cisco .....................................  119
R. S. Rogers, Terrell ..............  39
A. R. Berry, Wichita Falls ...........  51
H. Ford, Wichita Falls .................. 27
J. J. Russell, Cason ........................  44
J. E. Abney, Whitesboro .................. 33
R. D. Kiser, Brady .......................... 75
D. H. Bickenback, Brady ............139
A. E)arley, Brownwood .......i .............142
F. W. Hudson, Hico ............ .̂.......... 31
J. W. Martin, Duncan.............: .......... 30
Chism & Graham, Marlow ................  63
W, W. Wade, Marlow .....................  30
H. D. Edwards, McGregor ................  47
J. J. BumfetL Lone Wolf .................. 28
Sam Musgrave, Wichita Palls .......... 20
Cattle ..............    1,800

72..., $5.95 4. ..,.. 820 $5.90 21
85 79,..,.. 214 5.95 •> 6.00 14
78 13..., 5.37% 64___.. 179 5.Y5 1

141 9Ö..., 5.92% 1...... 280 4.50 2
91 5...,.. 390 4.50 2...,.. 300 5.60 10
78 30..., 5.60 , 18..., 5.60 53
63 7...,.. 100 4.50 O

C A T T L E
Anderson. Graham ................  31
Cauble, Cisco ........................  267

. Green, Cisco .......................   76
King & Richardson, Cisco ............... 37
A. J. Center, Cisco ........ ............... 194
Brown & Tipton, Chico ...................  L2
J. T. Baker, Brady ........................  21

HOGS
First National Bank, Cushing, Okla. l'9 
T, M. Brown, GatesvIIle ................  73
B. C. Dawson, Dawson ............... 103

3.
1.

32.
23.
45.

No.
1..

No.
1.,

C. C. Curlee, Bonham 
C. M. Cauble, Cisco . 
J. N, Stevens. Osceola, 

HORSES A N D  
Polk Bros., Fort Worth

I. T .. . .  
M U LE S

82
5

70

No.
1..
1..

No. Ave.
37.......1,088
1......  730

14....... 715

Price. No. Ave. Price.
53
23

$3.60 5... $3.00 23
2.00 10... ..1,084 3.60 90
2.15 4

Hogs 
Hor.ses 
Steers 
Cows 
Bulls 
Calves 
Hogs

and mules
1,000

25
$3.90
2.60
2.00
3.50
5.95

No.
30..OM • •
23..
15..
18..

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  S A LE S
1. ......  870 $2.71 7........ 910

31. i;.80 28........ 887
23. 1.90 57»•••••

2 ,L .. .
667

* 1. .75 675
28. ....... 700 2.05 24....... 821
27. 1.90 33........ 681
3. ....... 726 1.50 27........ 708
6. 1.65 2........ 930
1. 1.71 30........ 1.153

20. .......1,110 3.90 24........ 1,076
17. ....... 975 2.95 1........ 900
25.
26.

.......1,084

....... 839
3.25

$2.10 1........ 860
1. 2.65 6........ 893

20. 1.35 1........ 450
21. ....... 805 2.15 4........ 832
15. ....... 861 2.15 2........ 760
3. 1.15 3........ 783
7. 2.30 13........ 641
8. ....... 747 1.90 25........ 752
8. 1.40 1........ 700
1. .75 22. iT.... 735
4. 1.35 32........ 760
1. .......1,080 2.10 , 1........ 1,230

28. 2.10 37........ 822
26. 2.35 4........ 960
1Ó. 1.40 d • • « • • • 722
?7 ......  847 2.10 22........ 727
1 stag 1,010 $2.60 1........ 1,000
1. .......1,520 1.75 1........ 1,240
2.
1.
a.

....... 1,250 1.65
2.25

$2.00 1........ 160
1. 2.25 9........ 179
4.......  282 1.50 . ...6 a.s # • • • 212
f. 1.50 6........ 200
1. ......  .90 3.25 2........ 195

80. ......  194 2.50 2........ 275

$2.15 
2.80 
2.20 
1.75 
1.85 
2.10 
ivSMi 
2.50 
3.90 
3.i5 
2.25

1.. <

No.
4..
12..
1.. 
1..

No.
70.. 
3..

■3̂ -
16.. 
99..

Ave. 
. 801 
. 695 
. 813 
. 794 
. 871

. 570

. 130

Ave.
. 210 
. 265 
. 250 
. 130

Ave.
. 235 
. 213 
. 212 
. 138 
. 255 
. 197

COWS 55...
Price. No. Ave. Price. 57...
$1.95 6.^ 553 $1.50 67...
1.00 6...,.. 696 1.90 25.
2.05 12..., 7 6 8 2.05 62...
2.05 6... 1.85 4 9 ...
1.85 83,..

H E IF E R S
2.25 ' 22...

B.97% S T E E R S
No. A V O . Price. No. Ave. Price.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES •> $2.76 2... ..1.085 $2.86
S TE E R S 45... 2.80 31... 3.10

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 19.., 2.30 1... 3.30
.1.234 $4.25 38... ..1,242 $4.23 49..,... 955 3.10 4... 2.75
. 977 3.15 13... 3.15 1.., 2.76 60... .. 903 3.15
. 916 2.60 2... 2.90 49,., 3.15 22... ..1.004 3.30
. 950 2.90 6.., 2.25 1... 2.00

COWS 16.. 2.00
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. COWS

. 763 $2.05 66... $2.05 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.. 8U1 1.95 46... .. 918 2.25 1.. ... 770 $1.00 10... $1.15

. 909 2.25 26... 2.25 60.., 2.06 16... 2.25

. 850 2.10 2... .. 736 1.6U 10... 2.25 21... 2.:>

. 851 ' 2.25 4 4 ... 2.20 21.. ... 768 1.75 16... 2.15

. 930 1.50 24... 2.10 3.. 1.80 1 . . . 1.80

. 980 1.75 1 . . . 1.25 3.. 1.75 g . . . 2.15

. 741 1.50 64... 2,00 *>o 1.70

. 763 3.10 7... 1.90 10.. 1.90 13... 1.50

.1.060 2.15 10... 2.15 1.. 1,75 1 . . . ..1,190 1.75

. 3S0 1.50 4 . . . .. 997 2.00 36.. 1.75 7 . . . .. 747 1.25

.1,170 3.00 32... 2.00 21.. 1.90 1 . . . .. 810 1.50

. 791 2.30 1... .. 890 1.50 1.. 2.25 28... 2.2.">

. 745 2.15 99... 1.90 3.. 2.60 1... 2.33

. 706 1.75 1.. 1.25 18... 3.00
H E IF E R S 12.. 1.40 15... 1.53

Ave, Price. No, Ave. Price, 6.. ... 545 1.40 O .. 740 1.40
. 610 $2.50 34... .. 660 $2.10 6.. ... 782 1.40 30... .. 758 2.00

B U L L S 30.. 2.10 11... 1.00
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 9., ... 842 2.00

. 950 $1.75 I s . . .. 680 $1.50 C A L V E S
C A L V E S No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

Ave. Pi ice. No. Ave. Price. 54.. ... 290 $2.00 4... $2.00
. 150 $3.00 5... .. 284 $2.00 1.. 2.50 7... 2.50
. 380 2.00 1... 3.00 10.. 3.00 1... 3.00

HOGS 4.. 1.50 2... .. 210 2.Ó0
Ave, Price. . No. Ave. Price. H E IF E R S

64... $5.90 85.. ... 762 2.20 /
. 215 5.82% 24... .. 145 5.90 HOGS
. 144 5.82% 2. •. . .  .305 5.65 No. Ave. IVlce. No. Ave, Price.
. 144 5.82% 87... 5.90 8 .. $5.80 72... . .  213 $5.95
. ]N4 5,.S7% 36... .. 214 6.95 5.. ... 134 6.25 1... .. 280 5.90
.  ̂ 1.30 B.92% 28... 5.80 3.. 4.25 59... . .  201 6.00
. 212 5.92% 18.. . 5.25 80.. ... 212 5.97% 72... 5.90
. 101 4.25 46... 0*>‘) • • tet> ̂ 5.95 69., 5.90 20.. . . .  122 5.50
, 178 5.87% 26. . . 5.55 35.. 5.92% 60... 5.95
. 149 5,80 . 28... . .  147 6.S3 9.. 5.50 1... 5.60
. 191 4.95 77... . .  202 5.95 12.. 5.92% n . . . .. 200 5.60
. 209 5.96 79... 6.90 60.. ... 19Ó 5.92% 8 . . . 6.95
. 209 5.90 472 : r . .. 231 5.95 7.. ... 22 5.92%

4.50 16... .. 124 6.30

B U L L S  
1.75 '  

C A L V E S
Price.

$ 2.00
1.50
2.00
1.50

No.
7.
7.
5.
1.

HOGS
Price.
$5.90
6.90 
5.80 
5.65
5.90 
6.87%

No.
30..
70..
1..

22..
6..*

Ave. Price.
. 3.32 $2.00
. 155 3.00
. 310 1.50

3.Ü0

Ave. Price.
$5.75

. 24.3 5.90

. 2"0 5.80
5.65
B.OO

$1.00
1.50
.75

1.Ö0
^1.25

1'.60
1.60
1.60
.75

1.90
2.00
2.10
1.95
1.80
2.00
2.00

$1..15
1.65

Monday’s Shippers

c.
w .
T.

CATTLE
Chelf. Comanche ...................  29
Martin, Duncan .....................  98
Doak. Duncan ........................  32

Morgan & Smith, Bowie ........ 37
John Franke, Henrietta ..................  30
W. H. Ellis. Henrietta .................. 64
C. D. Shelton, Vernon .................... 5.’»
Cobb & Piper, Harrold ...................  124
George Speller, Brady ...........   44
R. L. Baxter, Brady ......................... 35

D. Williams, Putnam ................... 85
T. Fowler, Wapanlcka ................  95
D. Jones, Roscoe ....................... 100
F. Parr, Bowie .......................... 3
W. Bird. Hobart ........................  56

T. McHenry, Hobart .....................  75
R. Russell. Kaw .....................  76

lyightfoot A Greer, Eastland ...........  144
J. M. S., Southmayed ...................  SO
L. L. Arnett. Odessa ........................ iß
8. C. Arnett A Co., Ode.s.sa............... 224
W. H. Stanfield. Terrell ...................  62
L. G. Stanfield, Terrell ....................  62
J. M. Pollard, Addington .................. 122

R.
J.
L.
B.
R.
J.
R.

Friday^s Shippers
CATTLE

J. B. Wilson, Boynton .................. 42
O. S. Martin, Strawn ......................  65
Dublin A Allen. Odessa ........... 26
S. D. Bishop, Haymond .................. 446
L. T. Cunningham, Cisco ............... 142
W. J. Oalbreath, Cisco ................... 54
R. O. Reynolds, Cisco ..................... 32
Benton A  Starnes, Terrell .............. 64
J. H. Moore, Comanche .................. 29
Okers A  Connell, Duncan ............... S6
J. M. Martin, Duncan ......................  100
Frank oJnes. Duncan .....................  80
F. H. Robertson, Crawford ............... 39
L. B. H.. W111.S Point .....................  34
G. G. White, Mart ...................... . 2J
C. D. Copeland. Mart ........ . . . . .T .. 48
H. H. Halsell, Henrltta .................. 63
W. Parker, Iowa Park ..................... 64
W. H. Lasarus, Holliday .................. 52
S. Webb. Holliday ................. ........  85
W. O. Graham, Marlow ...................  25
W. J. Malloy, Bmdy ........................  117
B. M. Este.s, Granbury ...................  15
J. Wilson A Son, Justin...................  28
J. Polk. Davis, I. T ........................  60
S. A. Brown, Ardmore ...................  37
W, "A. Croft, Ix>meta ......................  65
W. A. Briggs, Coleman ...................  74
F. Miles, T a lp a "............................. 72
M. C. McKinney, Ballinger . . . . . . . . .  44
D. K. Wylie, Ballinger ...................  114
C. C. Caldwell, Miles ..................'... 30
B. J. Castle, Mlneloa ......................  31
F E. Alvord, Baird ........................  109
W. F, Wilson, Baird ......................  2S
1j. M. Hadley, Baird ........................  28
J. D. Munsen, Sweetwater ........ .. 83
Jj F. Crowley, Sweetwater . . . » ........  27
G. A. Goble, Sweetwater ................  32
R. I»ngbothem, Swetwater............... 67
M. Reef, Sweetwater ........................  100

FOREIGN MARKETS
K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E  STOCK

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 22,000; market slow; beeves. $.150“  
©6.15; cows and heifers. $l.n0©4.50: 
stackers and feeders, $2©4.15; Texas 'and 
westerns, $2©5.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 8,000; market slow; 
mixed and butchers, $5.95©6.10; good to 
choice heavy, $6.95©6; rough heavy, $5.90 
©5.95; lights. $5.85(&6.06; l̂ ulk, $5.95© 6; 
pigs, $2.76©r).75.

Sheep—Receipts, 15,000; market slow; 
lambd, $4.50©5.25; ewes, $3©3.50; weth
ers, $3.26©3.90.

ST. LO U IS  L IV E  STO CK
ST. lyOLTS, Sept. 27.—Cattle—Receipt*. 

7,500, Including 4,000 Texans; market 
steady; steers, $4.76<a.6.05; stockers and 
feeder; .̂ $2.25©3.60; Texas steers, $2.50<9 
3.50; cows and heifers, $2®2.65.

Hogs—Receipts, 9,000; market steady; 
pigs and lights, $4.50©6; packers, $6«9 
6.25; butchers, $6.05©6.30.

Hheep—Receipts, 3,500; market steady; 
sheep, $3.50©4; lambs, $4.75.

C H IC AG O  L IV E  STO CK
CHICAGO. Sept. 27.—Cattle—Receipt*, 

13,000; market steady and slow; beevaSj 
$.‘l.90©6.45; cows and heifers. $1.50©4.40; 
stockers and feeders, $2.25©4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market strong 
to higher; mixed and butchers, $5.86(96.40 
good to choice heavy, $6©9.30; rough 
heavy, $5.70©5.90; light, $5.90©6.30; bulk 
I6W6.10; pigs, $4(ff)5.90.

Sheep—Receipt#, 25.000; market steady 
sheep, $2.26(^4.25; Iambs, $4.25©6.

When answering advertlseinents, 
please m ention Stockm-Tn-Journal. -•

E. G. RALJ^
PreaidenL

W. A. SCRIVNER, W . W . PATE,
Vice President. Secretary.

Inter-State Commission Company^"
(INCORPORATED) '

JA M E S  S TE W A R T, M anager-Salesman
J. P. HARDING, ASSISTAN T SALESM AN .

f
Ckmsign your stock to IN TE R S TA T E  COMMISSION CO., Fort Worth, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City. Never too busy to give shipment* 
prompt and careful attention by practical men of long experience. We get the highest prices possible and give quick returns.

D A ILY  M A R K E T  REPORT FU R N ISH ED  FREE ON A P P LIC A T IO N .

S ’  <»,



H og D epartm ent
S U C C E S S  W I T H  HOGS

Ruf'or.ŝ : with hogs will be just In pro- 
fiortii.n to ;i man’s attention to little de
tails and his business ability. Hreeding 
¡ir.d laising hogs Is just as much a busi- 
iK'ss a.s banking or any otheV commercial 
I nlerprise. 'I’ lie successful hog men of 
lhf! cfuintry are big, broad-minded men, 
fill! of push and enterprise; moreover, 
they are enthusiastic students of their 
Imsiness. There is no place for a man 
in this work unless he is wfdling to give it 
his time and put much hard work into 
it. It is not the" most pleasant task to 
sit lip all night with a sow, but it is fre- 
(|iicnlly n.icessiiry. For the man who likes 
the business and is willing to- put time 
and energy into it there is no other live 
stock business any more profitable and 
pleasant. The profit is good with quick 
returns.

The producer of pui'e bred hogs is in
terested in three important things, the 
breed, the individual, and the pedigree. 
7\ll modern breeds are good, all have a 
place, but no one has a monopoly of all 
the good points, and the man who goes 
into the Vuceding business should he gov- 

~erned in his choice of breed by his sur
roundings, the trade or market demands 
and opportunities for sales along with hi.s 
per.sonal likes or dislikes.

One need only look over the hogs that 
appear in anv of our large markets in 
order to be convinced that there is great 
need for more careful selection of parent 
stock in ca.se of market hogs. Other evi- 
(icnces of the neglect of this most im
portant matter are to be found in the 
small litters, laek of size, bone, etc. Piii-e 
bred hr>g men give much more attention 
to the work of selection than men who arc' 
jirodiieing for the market, but too little 
attention is given the matter by both 
classes of breeders. ’Phey hav'c ignored 
essential points to the detriment of the 
breeds. -------------  —

In selecting lireeding stock one of the 
first and essentiai consiflerations is the 
breeding. It is important aiike to all 
classes of breeders. 'rho..,prolilieacy (>f 
tlic herd may be influenced by selecting 
breeding .stock from such straiins as have 
inoved to be of value in this respect. It 
is well to select animals whose ancestors 
have good breeding and feeding riiialitle.-!, 
and in the case of the iiure bred herd 
thf-y should come from noted families and 
St I a ins that have achieved siw'cess in 
both show' and sale rings. Thcse-have in
trinsic merit afid sell mote readMy to 
breeders.

While pedigree and breeding are im
portant features in the selection of breed
ing stock, indivifliial merit should be kept 
in mind. Too many are inclined to buy 
pedigrees without anything buck of them, 
ll.-iving considered breed and breeding, 
one should decide on the type of hog 
he desires to breed and then pay particu
lar attention to the form anri quality of 
hi.! animal.''. The most profitable type 
will be one which has along with good 
hie<wiing «pialil.v plenty of bone, goo<l size, 
nr.d at the same time quality and early 
maturity. The females should he of good 
size, h.ave good lines, h.avo a straight and 
slightly .nrehed haek. short, hrnad head, 
huge fleep heart girth, well sprung rih, 
strong back and loin, with large deep 
hams, and stiindlng on good feet, and 
strong legs of medium lengtli. Some will 
prefer young sows and others old. On 
this point sueeessful men differ. Mueh 
depends on conditions. Where one is pro- 
cliieing pork for the market young sows 
may bo most profitable if propertly mated 
with a mature male. On the other hand, 
a tried sow is usually to be depended on, 
and the tireeder of pure breds will not 
give her up until she has begun to go 
backward. The breeding of young and 
Immature animals is likely to lead to un- 
dersirnblc results, such as laek of size, 
lessened vigor, impaired breeding and 
feeding quality.

I.A7.V rOFFlCK'

The hog is naturally a grass feeding 
animal. In order to make the rapid gains 
demanded in modern pig feeding his feed 
must be largely made up of con ĉen- 
trated grains, but no matter how intense 
the feeding the hog will make larger 
gains and have better health if fed dally 
some bulky feed.

Most hog rai.sers recognize this fact so 
far as summer feeding goes and provide 
pasture for their hogs, but many even 
among our best hog men feed grain only 
through the winter. Every pig from wean
ing time until shipped to market should 
have every day of his life roughage in 
some form.

The best winter roughage for Tiogs is 
alfalfa hay. This should be cut and cured 
with more than usual care in order to 
save all the leaves possible. Ili an ex
periment made by the writer a lot of fat
tening hogs fed all the gral nthey would 
eat gained 400 pounds, while a lot equal 
in number gained 600 pounds, being fed 
all the alfalfa hay they would eat In 
addition to the oxirn.

'I'he next best roughage for hogs Is 
clover hay from the second cutting. The 
clover should be cut a little more imma
ture than usual, cured in the cock and 
handled with special care.

The cheapest way to feed either clover 
or alfalfa hay to hogs is to throw it in a 
trough just as it would be given to calves 
or eolts. It requires no cutting or steam
ing or treatment of any kind. Feed a 
surplus so that the hogs will have to eat 
the leaves and finer stems only, and you 
will be surprised at the improvement and 
the saving in grain.

HO G N O T E S
A well fed, contended pig fattens more 

rapidly than a poor, squealing one. Plenty 
to eat and comfort are the necessary con- 
conditions to growth and contentment.

It is a great mistake to throw away 
ashes ,of any kind. Hogs are very fond 
of them, and eagerly eat them and the 
charcoal they contain, l-hese mixed with 
salt make_ a fine condition-mixture.

Young sows should be hred the first 
time in the spring, so that they will have 
the best conditions possible ,with their 
first litter of pigs. They should not be 
bred to farrow’ before tFey are a year old.

Few if anything is more healthful and 
nutritious for hogs than clover pasture. 
It is not always easily obtained, but is 
■worth the effort to secure it, although 
there may be some failures.

Another IMnnio fo r  the “ Sloppy”  Sort

Posinm roffep is not made like or- 
dlniiry coffee for it takes ¡it le;»st 25 
minutes' cooking to bring out the iioiivy 
food value of Postum. It requires 
some effort for those things wlilch arc 
really worth 'iwhile— making 1‘ostum 
qulr'e.s a little care.

The grocer is in a position to hear 
of those lazy ones who w’ ill not take 
the trouhlfe - tia. malco-Posturn oorrootlyr 
*T am well acquainted indeed with 
Postum,” says a grocer of Camden, N. 
,T.. "for I meet it not only at my 
breakfast table but I am also jissocla- 
ted with it diiily in my business.”

“Coffee drinking used to affect my 
nerves and stomach but since w’e have 
been using Postum in our family in 
place of coffee the bloated feeling after 
eating has disappeared and my head is 
now clear and stomach and nerves 
all right. tVe all feel better tn every 
way and find Postum just as satis
factory to our palates.

“ I have met customers who com
plained th.at Postum was not good, hut 
we always found this due to the f¡^ct 
that they tried to make tTas tliey used 
to make coffee. Of course we ^̂ et them 
right by pointing out the' re;ison, te ll
ing them they must boil Postum 13 
or 20 ip.inutos after boiling Com
mences. then they get fine, chrilee and 
delicious Po.stum.” Name furnished by 
Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mleh.

Look In each pkg. for the famous llt- 
tl« book, “The Road to W ellville.’*

HOG niOLER.V
Mr. .T. H. Ward, of the Minnesota 

T,ive Stork board, is evidently seien- 
tifir. In a recent interview he gives 
.«ome very nriiotieal statements and 
hints as to hog cholera. Hog cholera, 
says Mr. Ward, is an Infectious or a 
germ disease. By this we mean the 
entrance into the system of living 
germs which, having gained en- 
tranf'c, multiply and cause the dis
ease. or death, of the animal so in- 
f ected.

Germs are living organisms, and 
may he said to bo the earliest stage 
in the existence of a living subject, 
and ¡ire often so small as to he hardly 
distinguishable through the most pow
erful microscope, the largest being less 
than one ono-thousandth part of an 
Inch. The smallest do not measure a 
fraction of that.

They can exist independently of a 
living host, ohtfiining the supply of 
nutriment from the surface, absorp
tion of soluble substance, or they live 
on some other organism from -which 
tliey derive their nourishment for the 
wholo or part of their existence. The 
former are vegetable germs; the latter 
parasite.

Germs may be carried around and 
distributed under the follow ing oon- 
dltions: They may be in feed, imple
ments; on the feet and clothing of- per
sons who come from infected premises: 
dogs ¡ind birds ¡ire often the prime 
carriers o f the germs; infected streams 
«¡irry the disease. .-\s tlie germ of hog 
cholera will sometimes live four 
mouths and even longer under favor
able conditions, it is always wise to put 
newly purchased swine by themselves 
for some time in order that the danger 

by this means may be 
ollmirrated. Aliow’ none but those ac
customed to feed liogs go near the pen 
ttr. Eitf'ture. Dogs should not be a l
lowed to run ¡it large. We ran easily 
see how these animals carry the dis
ease on the hair, and if the smallest 
particle containing the germ is de
posited in uninfected places an out
break of severe proportions may be 
started.

N E W  M E X I C O  L A M B S  ,
Frank J. Hagenbarth of Salt Lake City, 

general manager of the Woods Live Stock 
Company and a competent authority, is In 
Chicago this •week, and on the authority 
of Governor Otero of New- Mexico and 
Solomon Luna asserts that the crop of 
Mcxiixin lambs available for Colorado 
feed lots Is hut 5 per cent of normal and 
that both Colorado and Nebraska mutton 
finishers are swarming over the Wyoming 
and Idaho ranges contracting stock to go 
direct to feed lots.

“Ranch King” 'B rand  S a d d le s
, F^rom M a K isr io^*Buyer

GAe CheeLpest aivd Best

We build on Tree» that fit
the horses used in South ami 
West, Insuring a saddle that 
w ill not hurt. Our Saddles are 
carefully made from the best 
leather, comfortable to the 
rider and of lasting durable 
quality.

W e are large maker* of 
Saddle» and Harness and give 
our customers the benefit of 
reasonable prices at which 
goods can be made in large 
quantities.
Send for free catalogue. Fifty 
style» Saddle» and Harne»» at 
manufacturer»’ prices. Freight 
paid.

E. C. DODSON
Saddlery Co.

Wholesale & Retail, Dallas, Tex.

C. 1̂ . H icks. Wm. Anson. ❖

A, A. A A. A A. A. A.

I rORT WORTH HORSE & MULE CO. I
❖

I
t

'i 
' i

' i

Dealers in 
Horses & Mules 

of All Classes
We handle merchantable stock 
on commission. Prefer to have 
you visit us before you consign. 
Correspondence solicited, all in
quiries cheerfully answered.

Stock Yards, Fort Worth, Tex.

Cattle Wanted to Feed
We own and operate the only Cotton Seed Oil Mill in Texas above 

Quarantine lino, and will contract feed and pen space for the season 
of 1904-05. Good pens; good water.

Correspondence solicited with parties wishing to feed.

Stamford Oil Mill Compaivy
Stam ford, Jones County, Texas.

S SHORTHAND |
I IN 20 LESSONS I
❖  X 

FIR ST LESSON FR EE; absolutely most complete and up-to-date meth- ^
^  ods; position guaranteed; lessons by mail exclusively; no interference
❖  with regular occupation; no difficulties; everything simple and clear; v
T  indorsed by boards of education and leading newspapers; thousands a  
f  of graduates. Department 25, Campaign of Education, 211 Town- ♦
V send building, New York. v
T ' ♦V

•l**l**l**l**l**l**l**l**l*<**l**l̂ >K<'̂ }<*<*<*KrlK*K*KrlK*K*<rl**l̂ ^̂

I ONE OF A T H O U S A N D  I
S3 steers were shipped from Taylor Co. to Fort Worth and placed In a *:* 

i pasture '8 miles north of town, with other cattle owned by David Boaz of V  
A  Fort Worth. In a few days 13 were dead and another sick with fever. Ire- X 
y  land Hampton of the Nation Commission Co., acting for the owner, had 
y  200 pounds of Bass’ Medicated Salt placed in the troughs, the result was V  

the sick one recovered and no more were sick. y
There are a thousand similar cases, there can be no failure if the animal X 

A  gets Hte salt. *:*
y  BASS’ MEDICATED SALT In 10 lb. sacks at 50c; 20 lb. sacks at 90c:
y  BO lb. sacks at $1.50; 100 lb. sacks at $2.50; by your dealer, or shipped pre- •> 

paid on receipt of- price by

I  BASS BROS. DRVG CO., Abilene. Texans 1
Superior to condition powders for Horses, Cows. Hogs, Sheep and all live •> 

stock. Agents wanted In every county. y

y

When answering advertisements 
please mention The Stockman-Journal.

Black Leg Vacciné
Pasteur  Vaccine Co.


